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Re-shaping the
technology of running.

>
~BBllllKS.
RUNNING SHOES
Seriously you should try them.
Telephone for fi'ee 'Kinetic Wedge' technical bulletin: 0635 35235.
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RUNNER

LOOK good in a Scotland's Runner
T-shirt for training, racing or casual
w ear. The quality T-shirts come in
two colours: yellow with a red
Scotland's Runner logo, and white
with a dark blue logo.

Behind The Hydra

Issue 6

December 1986

Sandy Sutherland tackles the
many heads of Scot lish athletics

F.ditonl:
Alan Campbell
DQugGtllon
Slewan Mcintosh

First Past The Post
Alan Campbell interviews
the flying postie - Billy Robertson.

Ellperta:
Jim Black MChS
John Hawtltom
Greg McLatclue MB ChB ffiCS
Lena Wighton MCSP

The T-shirts are available in three
sizes - small. medium and large.
They are available to readers for
£3.50. plus 24p postage.

Huny if you want your T -shirt( s)
in time for Christmas - they make
great presents for running friends.
Simply state size and colour and
send, with remittance, to: ScotRun
Publications,
62,
Kelvingrove
Street, Glasgow G3 7SA.
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s 1986 draws to a close. we
are happy lo sketch and
record a memorable year
for two men who were
Glasgow team-mates in Germany's
Nurnberg Marathon on October 26
Allan Adams and Billy Robertson
could hardly come from more
extreme running backgrounds Adams.
as Doug Gillon reports on Pages 38
and 39, has run since the age of 13
Now 42. he gained his first
International vest at A berdeen earlier
lhis year.
"When a sport which has given a
lifetime of pleasure without ever
suggesting international success
suddenly brings a late nowering, it is
particularly satisfying. But in the case
of Allan Adams it must have come as
a particular joy.· writes Gillon.
Robertson, by contrast, has only
been a serious runner for twelve
months and has enjoyed a soaring
rise lo fame. At the age of 29. his is a
remarkable story, described on Pages
25-27, and every bit as inspirational to
novice runners as Adams' success is
lo more seasoned campaigners.
One point, though When Robertson
decided to join a club he was initially
rather put off by the dillicully in
finding one, and the competitive
nature of the beast when he did
There is no doubt that many running
clubs especially the older
established ones - could advertise
themselves better and present a less
intimidating race to newcomers.
But if lhe clubs are imposing, what
about the structure of Scottish
athletics' On Pages 21-23, Sandy
Sutherland and Doug Gillon try to
come to terms with 1he multi-headed
monster and conclude that grass
roots athletics will suffer if strong,
unified controlling bodies do not lake
grip or the sport in Britam. as well as
Scotland
Having had a dig at some clubs, on
Pages 32 and 33 we salute one,
Spango Valley AC, which is most
certainly go-ahead and progressive.
Spango has a generous backer in
computer giant IBM - lhat was the
name or 1he club when it was formed
13 years ago - who channel money
into lhe club as well as providing
splendid facilities
Once lhe Scottish Amateur Athletic

A

Wherever you're going in Strathclyde, go
Information Centre.
via the new Strathclyde Transport
It's centrally situated at St. Enoch Square,
1
Information Centre. For Strathclyde is linked
Glasgow. Call us on 041-226 4826, or use
by underground, bus, rail and ferry services. 9
any of our Freephones in Glasgow's Gty
We'll advise you on all the
------====---- Centre.
tickets, timetables and the best
INFORMATION CENTRE This is all the information you
Sf ENOCH SOUAlE. Gl.A!tGCW. TEL 0• 1·2264826
services.
need - to find all the information
Came in and see us ot the
,
"---= - · . ,you need.

erfh•fll#e
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WHATEVER
YOUR END, WE'VE GOT
THE MEANS.
Whether you're preparing for local fun

run or the county championships.
we've go11 he N ike training shoe to get
you to your destination
Try 1he Pegasus Plus for size - a
hardwearing long lasti ng shoe - the

combination of air soled cushioning
and Waffle'$1 stud soled tracflon makes
it one of the most versa111e Nike
running shoes.
Ideal for the runner jogging over 25 miles per week 1he new Pegasus Plus is jus1 one of the
comprehensive range of Nike specialist spor1 shoes.
Nike provide the shoes. We supply service to match For e xpert advice, from start to f1nistl.
call in soon.

available at:-

COLIN CAMPBELL SPORTS
"Edinburgh"s Specialists in Running Footwear & Clothing"
•

Over 50 Models of Running Shoes Stocked

• Nike, Adidas. Reebok. New Balance. Brooks.
E1onic, HI -Tee, Puma, Turntec. Oiadora 1 Ron H i ll,
Sub 4. Viga. 8111 Rodgers etc., etc.

•

Mail Order Welcome
(For details & price list phone
us on;· 031 -668 2532)

• Autumn Sale Now On
e.g. Nike Epic was £69.99
now only £49.99 (save £20)

COLIN CAMPBELL SPORTS 55 Ratcl iffe T errace. " Ca u se wayside" Edi nbur g h EH9 1 SU
Tel : 031 -668 2532
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Associalion r elaxes its rules to allow a
sponsors' name to be attached 10 the
club's name - as already happens
with women's clubs in Scotland-IBM
will get increased exposure in return
for their backing. 1n 1986. with
advertising screaming out or every
comer who would say they don't
deserve thal return for their
inves1ment?

Meanwhile, the popularity of road
running in Scolland grows apace. As
David Carter describes on Pages 28
and 29, Black Isle AC held not one, not
two, but
THREE road races
simultaneously on November I. AU
despite being held hundreds of miles
from Aberdeen, Du.ndee. Glasgow
and Edinburgh, drew a healthy entry
All credit to Ray Cameron, the
sponsors, and the usual army of
unsung volunteers
The weekend before that. lhe
Falkirk People's Half Marathon
attracted 3.850 entrants (although
"only" 2,951 finishers), and race
organiser Andrew Kerr predicts on
Page 35: "Next year we will take 5.000
en1ran1s and on previous experience
that should give us at least 4,000
runners" And the running boom is
over?
One event which hasn•t taken off in
Scotland. never mind peaked. is the
triathlon, but two members of
Dunfermline's Bruce Tri Club travelled

Alan Campbell

to Nice in October for the world
championships. For Mike Joiner and
Bill McDonald raismg money for two
charities for the disabled was just as
important as competing Their repon
is on Page 42.
Wheelchair athlete Alan Kelly, who
won this year's Glasgow Marathon,
says m Outside Lane on Page 49:
"Don't simply treat wheelchair alhletes
as a token, they need recognition as
much as their able-bodied counter·
parts." Kelly. whose time was 3:37:00,
describes himself as a fun runner
compared with 1he top Nonh
Americans who bold times of under
two hours
Scottish
veterans.
as
Henry
Muchamore reports on Pages 36 and
37, travelled to Vancouver for their
world championships and acquitted
themselves well They asserted their
independence, and offended the
sensibilities of a British official by
doing so. All fair enough - but then
running in tartan strips?l Still. that
probably went down a treat in
Canada
A liule more style - or lack of it is investigated by Connie Henderson
on Page 17 when she seeks exper1
opinion on our number with
well,
unusual gaits. A nd. to help you keep
warm in the winter, Stewart Mcintosh
reveals all on Page 34.
The most pleasing aspect of this
issue, though, has been your response
to our appeal for letters. A publication
can onen be j udged on the standard
and strength of its lelters columns,
and this monlh our contributors have
sel a good standard to follow on Pages

13-15.
Finally, a grand old man from
Aberdeen proves that little changes
over lhe years In an article on Page
41, Fraser Clyne quotes the 1920's
training schedule of one of Scotland's'
first marathon runners. Jim Ronaldson,
who is still alive today.
"l used to do a regular four months
training every year: Ronaldson
recalls. "I would stop smoking and
drinking every January - January 2
lo be exact - then I would be hard at
it until competition staned in April ·
A bit like some people l know,
including me. But how did he manage
lo keep going till April?

s

Up
Front
rnhe second Glasgow Herald
.I. Women's Tun Run was a
big success wilh more 1han
900 women complelmg a four
mile lap or 1he loch m
S1ra1hclyde Country Park
11 1ook de1ermma1ion 10 rod
our or bed on October 19 Ille Indian summer had llmled
lo squalls and 1he course was
lashed by wmd and ram for

several hours before 1he stan
Undaunted, 970 women
lurned up more than SOO of
them veterans - an encouraging sign that women of all
age groups have been
a1trac1ed imo !he spo11
The worst of 1he rain held
off for !he durauon of !he race
which was won by Kate
Chapman. a Paisley GP who

started runrung only 1wo
years ago She covered the
na1 course m 24 11 Isobel
F'raser from Mauchline was
second ln 24 36 and Morag
Dunlop from Kilmarnock third
m 24 48.
Top ve1erans were Jean
Gallacher (26D4). Linda Brown
(26:32) and Susan Belford
(27 13)

Grass cuts down
on the miles!
IF YOU hke 10 run the first half or
your race faster than the second
then the Kinross half mnrathon on
September 6rh was the race for

you Enraged reader Eddie Meek
or Cambustang Hanie1s has
wnuen oomplairung lhat the
course was about hall a mile too
long and tlun after being on a
personal best for much or 1he race
he was disappouued by bis
fin1slung tune
Meek drove ovc1 the course
one week later and round that his
car measured 137 mtles for Um
course We put these points 10
Kinross orgaruser G!orta Wilson
'The course was definitely the
correct length,• she says 11 was
me<1sured by an expenenced
marathon runner who used a
surveyor's wheel to ensure the
exad measurement But due to

rnauers beyond our con1rol the
mtle markers wero in the wrong
place

T'ne course was measured

some days berore the even! and
1he mlle JX>lnts mdica1ed vli1h
spray paint on the verge of the
road "UnfonunateJy we had two

p1oblems on race day When we
v.•en1 to place lhe mile-pos1s we
round tha1 Jn some places the
grass had grown and obscured
the paln1-marks wlule In oiher
places lhe grass had been cu1
and 1he painl removed We were
also well behind because an
official was ta1e 1n 1umlng up

Track boosts
ATllLETICS focili!Wo in Ayr and
Aberdeen w!1I oo upgraded over
lhe wirlter thal1l<s to Scottish Sports
Council gr.ui1s which will back-up
investment in athletics by the local
•uthorilies.
Dam

Pork Stadium at Ayr will

receive £125,000 which will top

up Kyle and Carrick District
Council's work on Improving the
Sladlum. An eight-lane all-weather

track is being constructed, and lull
6
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In 1he resultmg confUS!an. with

only minutes 10 go berore 1he
race began. Lhe early mlle posts
were se1 too shon, wlule 1he later
ones were se1 too Jong -We
deeply regre1 1he problem bu1

there was absolutely nothing we
couh;! do aboul 11 • says C!on<1.
who says that so far she has
received no Other complaints
So Iha! axplams vl11y MCEk, and
possibly some others. !ell that
they were on schedulfl' for a
personal best in lhe e<>rly part of
the race only 10 unaccountably
fade lOY1ards: 1he end - as lbf>
mnes goc -iong@rl"
Measunng a course with a car
IS a no1onously 1naccura1e
method compared 10 !he
surveyor's wheel which. in skilled
hands.istheofllyway loheexacl

The route that a d'lver will take
vanes cons~-derab)y 1n every mile
from 1ha1 taken by a runner

Big Country
THE 1987 British Universities
Cross Country Championships
will be held at Glasgow's
Bellahouston Park on February
1. Glasgow University will host
the even! which is shaping up
to be as big as the Scottish
Cross Country Championships.
Well over 1000 male and
female competitors !tom universities and colleges throughout the UK are expected lo lake
part.

field event fadlilies will be
provided.
Alhk!tes in the north~! will
beoolit from a £75.000 grant
towards the development ol a
facility at Abordeen·s Linl<slielcl
Stadium. An eight-lane all-weather
track is being buili by the district
counc:ll and will include IW().(light
lane finishing straights. f'ull
facilities for field eva.nts will be
provided and lhe grandstand and
changing rooms will be upgraded.

Rurming into trouble
RUN Jn tho Ni!l"I Barge road race
In Clasgow on January l 0 ancl you
risk belzlg bonned. from all road
and cross countty races until
March 31. 1991.
MatyND Baniem wemllllea!ening
lo defy the SCCU at Ille time ol
going to pr<!SS over lh<> dale of
their aruwal 6ve m>le N"igel Borge
race Sootland1a oldest continuoua
nittute. They were hoping lo
exploit a loophole Ill the rule•
governing lhe race pef111ils 10
allow lbem IO Slage their ixe on
January 10- "' direct oppooilion to
\he Spririgbam CUp road """'
organi>led by Springbwn lfarUeB
and scheduled for lheoame day.
u Maryldll RaniaB llO ahead
!here will be two road races ol
approximately \he ~
in \he same port ol Cfasgow on
January tO.
Tha clul1 has alisen becol&M1he
Nigel Barge ls llllditionally held on
the lil51 Salluday ol the yeor. but
holiday anangemenll "' \he
Mazyhill Commanily
which
is the race headqnartms,""""' that
lhe _
.. nGI . . - .
Maryhill applied to Iha SCCU for
o pennil to run the nice on
Salluday 10, bu1 lNa was lumed
down beco..... Ille Springb11m Cup
ahN<ly bad a petmi1 for Iha! dale.

c.mm.,

The SCCU au..~ Macyhlll \he
chotoe ol ruruung \he Nigel Barge
on Sundiy ll or Sa!urday 17
Januuy.
Marybill aay this ls unac<:eptoble
as \heir's is \he older (running
linco 1944) and should hne
p1ecedence. 'niey hove decided to
defy the SCCU by finding a novel
loOphole in \he ruleo.
1
'0ue to our unsucoesslul
application for lhe pemlil for
Sotwday. Jammy 10, we are
prepired to weloome club
members, plua .-tachiod IUMOB
and anyone who wishes to come
along on the day mi """8pl lliort
tmn bonoraiy ~ ol
MocyhiU 11.urier.i. In olhar words
we are organls!ng a clo$ed dub
race which does not roquinl IJI
SCCU permit." aays nee orgoniser
Tommy ljurison ol Ma:yl1llL

Honorary rnombedlllp be
free one! would lal !or anemonth.
Tha SCCU. however. ls unlikely
to ~ept lhll innovabO/l. "You
con1 just sign up borvnary
~on lheopot then let \hem

°"""" l8'JB one SCCU lnslder.

Sam~-pasl

or Sprlngbum Hanie<S,
oooWmed lhal hls club ho¥ing
Obtained the pematfOI' ]alllwy 10
- wu not going to give way.
presldent

Full-time Whittle

King Nat

BRIAN ·one·shoe' Whmle has
decided 10 go lull rune in a btd ta
make an 1mpac1 on the 1986
Olympics. The European 4 x 4rol
metres relay gold medelhst has
been gwen leave of absence by
!us employers, Nobel Explosives
at Ardoor He has been given the
use of a car by one benefactor,
Gabnel Potuakts. an Ayrshire
businessman but he is on the
!ookou1 for other sponsorship.

NAT Muir retained his Clasgow
University 5~ mile road race tiUe
onNovember8, wiMlngln 24:18 exactly 18 seconds outside his
prevtous year's ooune record.
Second in 24:2 l was Steven
Mar.hall (Motherwell HanierS).
with Paul Dugdale ( Dundee
University) third in 24:23. Lynn
McDougall set a female OOUlSO
•eoord ol 27:42.

Southern comfort
Liz leads
LIZ Lynch has done it again. The
Dundee SI. l'nlncis Club member
Uuuhed most of the male
opposition oncl set another Scottish
bast performance when IWshing
fifth out ol 450 ste.rteB in a tO mile
road race organised by Dundee
Roc.d Runners on November 9. Her
limo was 53:59.
Terry Mitchell (File AC) also set
a cowse record of 51:4l In beating
orf c,.;g ROS3 (Dundee Hawl<hill
Harrio~ ) who finlshed In 52:19.
Richard Hanlon (also DHH)
finished third just 30 seoonds
ahead o1 Lynch.

EOlNBURCH Soulhem have been
!he relay 1eam of 1he year so far,
cleaning up the national cro.._o:s
cwntry lit!e a1 Kilmarnock 1hanks
to a vintage perfonnance from an
apparell!ly rejuvenared John

Robson
His br04her Alan, ex pro!e~ional
!ooballer and BnllSh pro m1ler
now reinstated. mad• a sigruficant
contribution. and was even more
10 the fore In 1he Allan Scally,
another Soulhern conquest
Spango Valley who had
cleaned upa srringor$uocesses ln
the Wes1, could manage only
third at Kilmarnock and we were
out of the frame in She;t1es1on·s
even1
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Bye-Bye
Black ...

,,,. .,...11ie _ - -

Meadowbank
8IWb

CHRlS BLACK. veleran ol low
Commonwealth Carnes, two
Olympics, IWO European and one
World Championship, !\as lhrown
the wire hammer.!or the last time.
" I ~ lold !hit ij I continue I will
probably have a permanenlly
floppy righl arm due to nerve
damage," said Black.
The Edinburgh Southern man.
winner ol a slrbig ol national
hammer titles and one in the shol,
says he i.s turning his attontion to
strong man events. "I'm 95'6
cel1ain lhafs what ru be doing
lrom now on." said the 36 year old
Black.
Weighing 1n at t9 slones he
tried his hand at the SUper Body
Power Classic in Clasgow.
Although it was his heaviest ever.
he was sllll Ille llqhlest In the
oontes.t in wNch he finished !owth
and las~ albeit just three weeks
after a knee operotion.
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which we are very proud a.re the
1wo fun runs we held lllis year A
I Ok Sport Aid m May raised

£1500. and a lhree mile family fun
run on October 4 attracted over
500 local entries and ratsed £685
for Slrathaven Swimming Pool

I

World ~P"

lhe same venue U you are

for Don
of the roce but by about 58k he

""ught the early leader and took
up the Iron! running. Seven
lcilometres later, though. he was
overhauled bo the ovcnhlal
winner.
"Ho was running strongly, and
as 1 was now locked into survival
poce I could only watch him
ciisappeaz into the dlstanoo•
However. l was quite pleased to
hold second place," says Ritchie,
who pr>ised the organisation and
almosphere ol Ille Spanish event.

A 64 yeu old gtalldlalher !rem
ahatlmed the world
record Oft Oclol.r 12,
recccding.., incledlble hooa,
38 time In Ille -

Moray
-

Mmd:lm

~~~.....~.-..~1.'::~IG'1!1-7J Thal, • lout. • wllal

..

Sorry ...

Tne Stnders meel every
second Monday at Slrathaven
Sports Centre (7 30pm). and
every Friday momi"9 (!Oam) a1

Good.second

Iha

"' locll
new1paper, The Northern Scot.
would ...... .. in their
Odaberllimue.
odvenillng -

,,_ _
-ned. DallgShewm.-lorBulend.
Fochabtn. U*' , . I • • • ol tbm
~ looda. ...i. h oecnl~-

lllll. Padaeb If•
"""
tlulltho
wa
IDlact.

ao

-for over twelwe
'"""' Slill.
• - m not
"' 1:311
ndlM
bod

·--all.

_,be

gdrig lor • 64 ,.... old .. •
_ . , oomethlng in um o1· coct

in1eres1ed in joimn9 the group,
turn up at the sports centre or
ielephone 9rathaven 20141/'lZ!/37

grapher. John Scot1.

new running shoe called
Kaepa (pronounced caper) has
been introduced to the British

Scouting for competitors

market. Manufactured by
Jaguar Sports International, the
shoe is double lacing, which, it
is claimed. "oilers the utmost

AN en1erprising Aberdeen scoul
group has organised a senes of
cross counuy events 'lo raise
funds and pul a bol or vanety m10

A

flexibilily and protection."
Scottish
shops
stocking the Kaepa shoes are
Among

D

&
R Johnslone of
Auchterarder,
with prices
ranging from £24.99 to £27.99.

Close shave
for Graham
JOHN CRAllAM. founh in lllo
Coouronwealll1 Goines nwathoo,

should have been con1Meed a
lucraiwe race IA North Amenca
during the &llwnn. Instead ho restmg at home and =ting his
blessings !hit his day old"°"' Beo.
was POi lilherless.

'1 was on my way to vu1t my
wile. Allison and the baby, when
lhe car in which l wu travellirlg
crashed,• says Craham. "Aller the
bnpaCI I was covered in blood
with my legs trapped and no
feeling in them.
"'I don't care. d I'm cul about Ille
face' I thought, 'but, please, Cod,
lel my Jags be OK' was the thought

says W atson.

OUR apologios 10 Scoll Reid, an
aspinng and talented young
p hoeograp her from Dwllennlino,
who, aiQng wiln Russell Allk..n,
was responsible for our colour and
black and whi1e coverage of the
Glasgow Maralllon in last month's
issue.
Due 10 an editorial misunder·
standing. the credit went instead to
anothe r Scotland's Runner phot°'"'

f und"

St; t aba ll BnliSels., Crand "PnlC

before.·

show the evening before and the
race was well under way before
mos1 or the Milanese swggled
OUJ of their beds1 ~

Wtlson

Jldr ~ 19, 1.agreb, YU9QOiaYIO W«ld
SIUden! G.lmes
Al9llt 29 s I t
6. Rome

souper-vet!

' '
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Cup
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Co-orgaruser

says "O\ir other achievements of

Warsaw Worl d Cros.s·Coun1ry
llpil I 1-12, Seoul Wcfld Marilhon

Doug is a

....··"'·"·"

~

..

•. 3999
.• 4999

comple1ed !Oles

~

Ritchie, who holds five world
- . at ultra~ did not
!eel very comlonablo at any S1a9e

week

•Apparently F'rank Sinatra had
been appearing in a laie night

marathons. and a total or 19 hav e

21-22. Lwvui, Fronoe
El.m>peon Indoor Champibnshlpo
6.a I~ We<ld
IJl<IOOr Clwnpl0l1'!1ips Man:h za

\9.H

J ] ')()

year five have completed
marathons. rune run in hall

lllld • Ill d. ltcadl11g i.:.- ........ Mljcslilbn~

19.n

l '.99

,

c--•-d.lbe~
• llh Golw. -

Ritchie's positiml guaranteed
hhn the veteran's prize. Despite
Ille mild. misty conditions at lhe
7am start, Ille LoosiemOUlh man
found hi!MeU: "sweating profusely
alter a couple ol miles. although
Ille early pace was modest."

lirushed 1hlrd in 254
"ll was difficult lo get going as
1he crowds were nol nearly so big
or enthusiaciic as in Glasgow the

The Slriders were only formed
twelve months ago in a pub, but
now numbet 45 ladles In 1he last

~"'

-

G• •

and Friday morning sessions

-.....
-the
I
%Uity
cl bim ....
II "i the

ULTRA-DISTANCE Siar Don Rllchie
had a good run In Ille Santander
100 ldlometro """' on October 4,
finishing second in 6 :47:49 fllteen minutes and forty seconds
behind winner, Domhigo Catalan
Lera ol Sl>aJn,

ONLY a wee~ after finishing
second lady m the Gl0S9ow
Maraihon Leslie Waiscn was
back in acuon 1n lhe Mtlan
Maraihon where she finished
second in 2 48 Her London
Olymplades
elubmaie,
Kate
Fiizgibbon (who Is also Sco!tish)

STRA'l'HA VEN $riders, on lnfom1'!l
ladies training group In LanaJXshire.
would be happy (O welcotne nev1
recrwts to their Monday evening

nn.J.
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the winter races.·
The 6rst of 1he races

is The

Dune Daunder, a gruelling Sk
race over the sand dunes at
Salmedie Beach near Aberdeen
Th.is race .is on November 30 with
going through my rrund. Eventually
I re-allsed it was the dnver. a
neighbour. who was b lecdmg, bu t

it was haU an how- before I was
lrocd from ll1D wroclcago."
Graham was taken to the same
hospital as his wile, and treated lor
three lraclured ribs, bruising lo his
hip and back, and a few minor
cuts.
••1 was Uwn la.ken into Allison's
ward in a whee1chalr. ll sha hadn't
1'ad Ille baby before lhen sl>e
c<?ruwily would have when s.he
..wme
"I was stllJ clutcldng eight
bedroggled roses out ol lhe doien
J had set out with. Bui a dow.n jam
doughnuts she had asked (or were
still intact!"
MerQfuUy oow.
Graham. and he ts

lralning.

50

too

1S

now back in

MEDAL DISPLAYS
DM't Aitlt ffNI' .u#NIMlll'I iii"'- Or..,.,,

• 2.30 Slan. and as well as a full
pnze hst in male, female and
ve1eran ca1egories 1here w!U be a
life-restonng cup of soup for all

competitors
There Ylill be senes prizes for
lhe winter evenlS, 1he second of
which will be held in 1ho gtOW\ds
ol Haddo Hou.se on February 15.
The

Haddo

House

Counlry

Ganter is to be over 5 miles.
The annual Dyce Hall Mara1hon,
which auracts around 400
entrants, Is scheduled for Marcil,
and pta.r.s are aJso underway to
siage an even! al Drum Cas1la
"It is a good way of raising

funds ond makes a change from
cake and candy s1alls;" says Alan

F'ulion. a keen runner and
chainnan of the parents comminee
of the 1s1 Dyce Seoul Group
"Th.are are a JOI of Women

runners in the Aberdeen area and
our races attract a good cross
section We are hoping for about

200 enmes for the Dune Oaunder,"
he added
Entries ior the firs1 event are
requested by Novembe1 27.
although they vnll be accep1ed on
the day £nuy fee £250 wirh s ae
to Mr Fullen 54, Parkhlll A venue,

~""'"'., . ..,"". . . """1sMEOA.l OISPlAYCLOCKS
FnlliJllll911U.trl1 dock.linen r1lrtl l1t1, btul
nunier•ls. rtcuStd di.t111tr c•w Wfll'I 1td
ttlou bMlc9r°""d wil" ; old OI llMOWood
lrame tilf~nd
fO HOt O$ MtOA.t.S £15,95
TO HOtO12 M!OALS (!t.50
Ml DAl DISPl,.AY CASES

Aueutd. Glau Co-ttJtd W h1ud IMth •
r•tl vtl:i1S bukg1oun4 Tb.- usts art
tv11llblt <Mth t llhtr t GOid oc Htrd¥!Oll6
frt mt ~round CC.11'!\Pltlt llll'lh MedtJ

O.spl•r 61111 P1dJ 111d W11t Mol.lll1inq
&ach1

JO HOLD 10 MEOAlS fl.75•
TO tlOlD 18 MEOAlS CIZ.75.
NEW DISPLAY CASES
lar; 1r uus to ac:co!Mlodltf. tn~'llld
pl•tu bt1cw m1dals Mll! d•I• 1od 1ifnf
Rtcuud 1nd Glass cowu4 wilt! tt .S
....1001 b1dgtoun4 A'f'Mlfbll wtlh 1lih1t
~d or Jtlvt• lf• m• w nOlllld CoMplet•
'M41! 111911..;t~lt p\111 &. tol!oU 1D n....d1l1

(12..2S Toh.Old l l fllfd1tsC \ 72~ (pl11u
t a;11vtd C-<t9 • •th - Pinn s.t!ld
41tt•la)
MEDAL DISPLAY Pl.AOUES
Gtttn !111e l1ced wntl SIO'ftn 1nd 6~1d
h1mt Sun 011nd Complt tl wilh 11.tdlt
O..spl1y Grip f'tdl -.&'Id Will Mowt11.tnO
&:ae\ tt
To hold s mtdl!S !2..9S
lo h~ 10 mtd1b t• 60
To hold 18 1n161ls t 1 40
To l!okl 2S medtls f9 1S
To hold J 6 mtd1ls f1 2.!>0

ANr J /MIX(O $J1MJ- USS to•

'°"'

Stn4
Ordu -'lirl Qi1,11/ P.O. io:Cr1•ifff Ct•.hs. SI S111t.tr LlM. Chotl11.
t.11(1.i.iu Pft6 ORD. (025 72 &ll41).
All flrlCu .nc.lude P 6 P
IDEAi. GIFTS FOR A RUNl/JNC FRl(NO

Dyce
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FOR several days in October the
Scotland's Runner office echoed
to the grunts and Slrains ol hard
§ t~1ning Our rollea~e Doug
E Cillo~ . ~ engaged m ruthless

ne of the most popular
events on the Aberdeen
running calendar, the Forest
F'ive. became the Forest 7Y. to
most of those who competed
on October 26
Hard though U may be 10
believe. some mindless individual walked 10 the 0000
summu of the COUTS€ in
Kirkhill Forest and moved the
tapes 10 send 130 of the 193
entrants careenng off in the
wrong direciion The devious
deed was done within an hour
of the sran of the race afier C(>o
organiser Mel Edwards had
made the final check of the
route
'The last place J checked
was where the tapes were
altered,' said Edwards. "We
never imagined that !his
might happen, but we have
le~ed a hard lesson II would
take 14 marshalls 10 cover all
eventualities on 1l1e ~'Ourso
and sponsors Ferranti Offshore
Systems have offered to
provide these next year•
The Forest F'ive is not the
first Nonh·east event 10 be hll
by this type of vandalism
In the Scol1y Hill Race near
Banchory in June. someone
went lo lhe trouble of
removing marker pegs and
hammering them back in for
100 yards al right angles to
the correct course. Fortunately
most participants were familiar
with the route.
Indeed, the F'orest F'ive was
still an enjoyable event in

10

wilh a blend o! enthusiasm and a
splash or aggression
E
He had worked ou1 tha1 11 he §
could boost his already generous E
figure 10 18 S1ones he would §

~ condil~orung rorthe ma,or contest

sragger away with 100 bonles in §

. .
§ of his life
§
Ttays or sausage rolls, bodies
§ and muuon, pies amved by tne

his kerry-001 bag But the wily E
Qiinness execu1ives had given §

:

v;m·load Cnooolates. c.akes and

§ biscuits had a life expectancy or
§ micro-seconds lf he came
~ anywhere within their vicinity
Not a beer was refused aJI week.
§ yes. he was on a special dle~

=
=
~ the'

No its nol the latest discovery on
art of carbo-loading It was
: quu sunply ihe s<ruggle or !he
§ tit.,:
§ In his role as Gla59ow Herald

O

~
~

Gillon's a prize fatty

E
§

Aberdee.n
Forest
Five

lllll

~ ouhletics correspondent our man

2
§
E

§

=
§

§
§
§

§

was the deserving •Ninner of a
compe1inon sponsored by
Guinness to find 1h<! joumans,s
who provided the best coverage
of the Commonwealth Games.
The pri.:ze was his v1eight in
whisky
De1ennined to have plenty to
celebrate at the weigh·in.our man
en1ered Into the spirit o! things

him only minimum notice. so be

...
0

5

=

reached a mere 2001bs - wtuch
still meant rhat there v1ere 84 E
bottles to cheer about
§

G .

a....-1

t

__,.._,p E

uinness man Y"'"' .o ~............. ::
some .or these Slaggenng losses
by givmg the photographets
award 10 Matk Shearman. •who ~
suppliesmany ol our lntemauon~I :
colour pictures Although big m E
!he VX>!ld ~ a!hleucs photography §

g

=

Mark ls. ell dirrunuuve to say
lhe ~easl
Gillon, who ~lfied .as .•
veteran ea~her this yea:. 1S sull
lrymg 10 Uve down his boas!
-'made five years ago- that he
would win a World Veteran
Championship tnlein 1966
The way he's shaping up a1 lhe
momeni, Cyril Smith would give
him a hard race.

E

E
§
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E
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§

§
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You Can't Beat A Bike For Fitness

ANDERSON CYCLES
50-52 Rosemount Viaduct
Have The Model To Suit You

DAWES, RALEIGH, PEUGOT
SPORTS AND MOUNT.Arn BIKES
spite of the stupid aci and the
organisers provided six extra
prizes for those at the tail end
of the race.
II was some considerable
lime before many people
realised that they were on the
wrong route, but the clincher
for most was the struggle 10
ge1 over a gate which
blocked the forest track. As
most pounded round the
rores1 in 1he wrong direction
on paths which eventually led
back 1owards the finish 1hose

fonunate enough to have
taken the correct route had
completed the race.
The Forest Five is a
handicap evem. and firs1 to
cross the line in •16.19 were
June Laws and Kirsten
Kennaway, the !aner being
able 10 use her experience as
an orienteer to guide the two
round the proper rou1e.
The first man to finish was
Mark Thomas in 2900 while
Jonathan Musgrove set the
fas1est time or the day in 26.52.

just 2 l seconds off the course
record.
Ulie Simpson set a new
women's record of 34.35 in a
magnificent run which knocked
1·17 off the record sei las1
year
This SC01land's Runner
representative, like many
01hers ram sure. ran far faster
!ban ever before but was still
almost 17 minutes off his
personal best - well that's
my story and rm slicking 10111

GRAEME SMITH

Call Us Today
Tel Aberdeen 641520

SAE With All Ellqumes To

E: Campbell, !Gsimul. Alma Road. fon WilUam

Stockists of
RALEIGH, PUCH, MARLBORO

STAY SLIMMER

AND TOWNSEND

Any old d1e1 can help you lose weight

The Hmbable weigh< controlled programme

Scotldnd's Runner

26th APRIL at 12 Noon
Medals and Certificates
Extensive Prize Ust
Enlry fee ts
CL05INC DATE llllh APRIL OT FIRST SOO !.lMIT

HUNTLYCYCLE COORE

HERBALIFETM

helps you lose weight and keep 11 1ha1
way
That's because Ille Herbabfe Diet and iu;
vi1amin and herQaJ supplemenlS-give yoo
comp~ete balanced nutrition

LOCHABERPEOPLESMARATHON

Con1act

Maggie
(0'1!!6) 822968

Liz
(0786) 832292

Cycles ranging Imm Pavement
and Play Cycles to Mountain
Bikes
Large range or Accessories
Repairs also undenaken
7 Granary Street, Hwtlly.

Te~ Runlly 3508
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Club award
SootWid's youngesc
nuuting clubs has shown many of

ONE

of

Its older rivals the way home when
i1 comes to boosting the club's
finances.
Mid·Algyll Alhlellc Club has

won an £875 British Amaleur
Athletic Boald Minotti eoaclWig
award for the development of
athletics in its rural ama. Although
ii was only established in

Seplember 1984, the club Ls
atre..dy almost 100 strong, most of
them youngsters.

Club secretuy Bill MacCallu:m
believes Iba! the club's application,
whlch StTessed Ille lack of athletlc
opportunily and fad]jlies in Che
area around Lochqilphead. was the
secret of its success.

atheltics in this part of the world...

says

MacCaDwn.

a

former

pro!KS.l.onal field events exponent.
" We are very restricted in
winter-time. The darkness makes ii
virtu<llly impossible for most of the
kids 10 train on the roads. so we
concentrate on circuit training in
Ille local sports centre," he says.
MacCallum L> keen to see his
club's award used 10 boost
alhlelics tluoughout AlgylL The
county is becoming more active in
amalew athletics with clubs
hav i n g been formed I n
Campbeltown and 0.bon. and the
!lnt steps being taken towards
selliJig up a club on Islay.

Nasty crash
THIS season's most proWic wiMar
on the road was forced oil ii in
October - ain-t pormanenUy.

Graham Crawford was retumlnlJ
oouth from lho l.ocl>aber Half
Marathon on October 19 when he
and his wile Alison had a nasly car

crash a C®ple of miles oul o f Fort

William.
"We were doing aboul SOmph
when wo came round a bend to
find a guy driving straight towards
us: on our side of the road." says
Graham. "Alison was driving and
she swerved iowvds lho ve1go lo

TH£ Dundee HaU Mala\hon was a
victim of its own success v1hen

the

1he organ1sef3 ran ou1 of medals

from lasl ye.n were qwclcly

al the finlshin9 bne

produced to make up lhe deficit

More than 2000 entnes had

Mid·Algyll's nearest all·wealher
track l$ a two hour drlve away at
Clasgow's Crownpoint Road. Most
of the time members make do with
lanes marked out in grass fields.

been accepted and 1000 runners
111med up Gil the day - a htgher
turnout lhan the 01'9anisers had
anUCfP\lted - and they were left

"Isolation and lack of lacilllles ls
lho biggest problem faced by

However. nobody went home

l93 medals shon

wnhdut a 9ong Official.$

problem and spare

realised
medals

A Curlher batch or 1986 medals
manufactured and everyone

WlJ$

who got lhe old medal lkls been
oonfaCted wtlh an oner o f a
replac:ement with lhe 1986

version. says raoe organiser Alex
Sluan

a\tOid a head-on collisjon. The car
slipped sideways into a ditch and
we careered through a lol of rocks
illd boulders for about SO metres."'
The Crawfords were badly
shaken b ut Wlhwt. The family dog.
an 18 months old Weimataner
called "Hogan" , also escaped
injury. ''Which was just as well.
because he takes his running very
S<lriously." says Crawford.

Also undamaged in the accidoru
was the ZJ(, litres of whisky which
the Spr!ngbum Barrier had won in
the race. "I $hudder to think what
the police woWcl have chought ii
that lot had spWed in che car," he
says.
"We had juot completed •
week's holiday and were on.raged
by the idea that someone who was
probably dJllnk had pushed us oll
the road a11d didn't even stop to
see if we were okay. But &ater on lt
began lo sink in how lucicy we had
boon to escape unhutt." says
Cralwn. who would like to pass on
his thanks to the two MOnymous
Victoria Pa.rk runners who
provided support 81ld assistanco
until the AA arrived.

ATHLETIC VESTS
IN CLUB COLOURS
COTTON
ATHLETIC
VESTS

PLAIH
HOOP$ OR

CHEST CtACLOS

MADE TO ORDER

SCOTLANDS LARGEST GRAIN STORE

Walk Into Fitness - Walk Into Quinn's
Are you looking for energy foods, vitamin
supplements, training supplements, books on
training? Then why not come along and pay us a
visit?
Ready to eat vegetarian meals and a large
selection of vege burgers and vege bangers.
We have a large selection of all these things at
our stores in Glasgow.

Minimum quantity
1 2 per design
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487 Duke Street
GlasgowG311DL
Tel. 041-551 9494

38" -44"

(4. , 0

£4.30

£4.50

(4.70

CONTR.O.Sf TRIM Na e • 1ra Cll•,g•
CHEST CIACLE:TS ~ t\()(IOt . . . ~n·n td '" not sewtt
Otl. so ttlc•e •1e na Ham.\ to caus.c c liaf1n9
5~ b1$COUNI aHQ w•d loi PiY"'-«"1 wllliot011t VAT
N~ 10 De <Mk:ed ta s.1111- 3"- • nd o v•r

Glasgow •••
JS. ates.ar A venue.
Camoustie,
Angus.
SIR- Regardinq your article on Ille
Clasgow Marathon. I wish to
express a point of view.
'nUs year was my rust marathon
ever and I thought it was greaL
Why? ft was all about people.
The people who ran woro there
to enjoy experiences like an
emotional 4 ~ hours nuuting for me.
The people who watched were
there to enjoy thems@lvos too, and
in tum tha.t rubbed off on the
runners. The people who assisted
and stewarded were great. the
polioa wore great.. tho water
people were greai (''Last vodka
before Pollck?").
The poinl I am making ls that It
was all about ordinuy people,

punters if you like. who combined
to mako ii a marvellous event. Why
does the Glasgow not conoel'ltrate
on tho ract t1ui1 it L> THE biggeS1
amateur event of its kind
worldwide? The Olympics got by
for long enough on the same
belief.
I would rather be one of tha
people than have the W1ique
emotion and atmosphere of tha
Clasgow People's Marat""'1 ruined.
Certainly, BBC did absolutely
notNng to enhance the race with
their pathetic coverago of this

year's event Your mag~e's
edlcorial stall may be right. but that

For lunhet det•IU CO"'l•C"L

47 Garscadden Road,

Glasgow Gl5.
Tel: 041-944 3745
WIDE RANGE OF CLOTHING

SALES, SPARES AND REPAIRS
Wheelbuilding Available

VISA

SELECTION OF C YCLES FROM
CHILDREN TO ADULTS
Credit Tenns
Available

ACCESS

AJJan M. Brown.

6, Upper Montagu Slreel,
London.

SIR - 1 write to support yow- view
!bat the Glasgow Marathon shoold
pay prize money. l feel that lhe
ovent could be one of the best in
the world, yet when I ran this yea.r
l could see it beginnjl1g to slip. The
crowds were not as big as they
were two years ago.
I have no doubt that payment of

prize money would attract some
inlematlonal competilors as well
as prominent UK rwmers. Indeed,

several British ruMer& approached
me before this year's event to ask
about prize money Met were
surprised when f lold lhem lhat
there was none on offer - some
good calibre runners were
thereby lost to the race. II would
not be neccssary to pay the
massive sums that are available in
some oi Ille big International races.
as fairly modest pri.tes would
attract top runners who couJd offer

ruUshers, ten women, five vets ot
eilhor sex -

you can greaUy

increase lnt~cest in the race..
Scotland has some of the best vets
in the world and they deserve their
share of the prizes..

1 must say tN.1 I'm not too
bothered about Ille hills in the
course, ilthough some or Ille
sharper oorners could be usefully
cut out - they slow down the
tas1est runners.

Recent Te$ecm;h in the USA
""9gests that a lalor start in lho day
could improve the limes of lhe
runners. Tho lheory Ls that • good
breakfast followed by at least four
hours to digest tho meal improves
your performance. U policing and
traffic arrangements woukt ~w
art 1 lam swt. times might lrnprove
all round
Of course it is true to say that the
Glasgow Maralhon ls oil about the
ordinary runners. However, the
organi.se:rs should boat in mind
that ordinary rwmers get a
thrill out of running in the wne
event as top stars - and of
participating in a raoo where a
rocord is broken.
The Glasgow Marachon ia miles
better - but there are signs that the
pace ls beginning 10 slaci<en.

gr•••

Some prize money spread O\l"er
many positions in the race would
.injoct new in.lerest into the event.

Leslie Watson.

a better spectacle !or the crowd
and enhance media interesl in the
event.
By oUering prizes that go quite
w down lhe field - Ille first ZO

usually imdertalcen by Ille runner

1 !SRI CAMPBELL STREET. DARVEL. AYRSHIRE, SCOTLAND
Tel: DARVEL 105601 21965

ALAN HEWITT CYCLES

was not the feeling in Greendyke
Street bolore the start. or oo the
Green afterwards.
Glosweg;an. have long used •
certain phrase. We Arra People
-lets keep it that way.

32, &urhead Road.

Nswtoa Mc.uns.
SIR - Scotland's RUJ'IJ\Or is proving
to be an inte1esting and
provocativa magaDt1e and deserves
to succeed. u r may just pass
comment on the issue ol prize
money/flatter, taster course re the
Glasgow Marathon - l am in favour
of ollering some degr'"' or prize
money to wiMers of the raco
provided it is not pitched at a
ridiculously high level - perhaps,
ilong Ille Boston Marathon scale
rather than following the example
of the Chicago Marathon.
llJ.asWr Slew;nt.

My summer
7. Allan Park,
Slirong.
SIR - Graham Orawford's aooowit
of his busy road racing summer
(lost month's issue) reminded me
of my first "serious" year or

running.
Disillusioned by foolball alter
the break·up of the atn.a!our team I
played for, I took to the roads wilh
a vengeanoe. proe&edlng to run 49
r.tOeS in olovcn months..
Noe content with one competitive
outing •ach weeketld. l ofu>n
raced twice. and I remember in
particular one wet September
afternoon somehwere between the
Bon Nevis race llld the Clasgow
Maralhon.
I set a personal be1't for 10,000m

An open letter to Jack McLean

PEVERIL MFG CO.(SPORTSWEAR) LTD.,

"Special offers are our Speciality"
So do yourself a favour and "Come on Down " and
see us!!
Head Office:
229/ 235 Argyle Street
Glasgow G2 8DL
Tel. 041-248 2518

28" · 36"

ers ...

DEAR MR McLEAN

l r...i wrUl

your article in the
November isalJe of Sc<>UoAd's
Ruruw!r and feel compolled to
reply lo your W-in/ouned observations and. 113nldy, . . . _ . . , ,
cnticismRunnots are not m the gnp ol
mass hysterio.. This ls easily
demonstrated by ttying out the
activity ; taken seri<>usly ff ls •
demandlng.-andaalislying
sport. but one whlch would soon
be given up unless genu.ine
dedlcadon and will 10 improve
performance were present. No
amowrt oi mass hy&1eria will
sustoin • loog-term trllning
ol which L>

Interest

PJ09•-· -

on h:iS or her own • noc Wllh
lhousands ol others.
The laces are not red wilh effort
and twisted with painJ Take
another look ... most nutnetS can al
leas! manage to train withoul any

suclt
grimacos.
And way".
""'"'""
00
opt for
tho "pre\IY
l can
aoure you Iha~ especially in
w!ncer when woeltday ~ has
robe done in dark: evenings. most
runners are only too keen to seek
OUI more picturesque routes on
whleh to train in dayhght al Ille

-

I see You also sul:>saibe to this

idea that running ts
hazaidous to health. This ridklllouS
myth does no< lland up in any
doctor'• suzgery. The oocupanlS
there 110 far mere likely to be
sulferinv the effects of eating too
much. excessive drinking, ornolcing
~

or lack ol exercise; you wiD not
find many sportsmen OJ womeJ\.
l would also be Interested to
know where you have ~ " ..
lhousalids of exhausted morons
staggoring away clad in hypo.
lhemda • . •" Gettainly""'

in any race al which l have beon

present.

But aside from your hyperbole.
consider that these people yoo see
fit to decry Mve at least taken up a
challenge In their lives, noC to
show off to anyone on Friday
Nght.s, nor to emanato virtue. but
simply to 9ain the ccmpletely
personal satisfact;on of achieving a
dillicullgoal.
Other people do this ui different
woys : by learning a new
language, by leamblg to lcnit, to
climb. to sld or whatevOt. AU they
are doing is gettlJlg up oil their
ones and trying to make their lives

moro worthwhile to TllEMSELVES.
Now what is WlOfl9 with that?
You claim to be • ralionalist
intellecfuil. 'l'hio should at least

onable yoo to see that people are
entilled lo spend their time as they
pteose. with the obvious limitation
on harml:l1g others and others'
lre«lom. I don't deny you for one
minute your lags. whisky and
oxpenslve grub - you are
ccmpletely entiUed to these things
- so pklase let me and 1housand.s ol
other people get on with our
running.
And U we u~ you on Friday
night by appearing out ol the
gloom as you head for Flnlay's,
rcme1nberthat we're only trying to
cr.un In some trai.nlng between
worl< and going lhe"' ourselves.
Cheers!
Pete Menhennet
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on the track at GAJiqomo<Jth,
cta.hed out ol tho sfadium straight
alter tho finish at l.30pm, caught a
WI In a club colleague'• car to
Linlllhgow !or the Cockleroi HilJ
Race, and then spent an l1oor
trying to dry my rain......Xed vest
on a school radiator before tho hill
race start at Jpm. The ollort all
proved worthwhile as we won the
team poizo.
My summer included three
marall1oN, seven half marathons,.
10 mile race on Irvine beach. said
Ben Nevis Hill Race and the
gniel1in9 Moffat CJ..... and Two
Breweries hW races.
And I wondered why l wasn't
qoite at rn'y slwpest lor the cross
country season In Octobetl
Keep up tho g ood work on

groups that ""' together, can I
mention tho lot that moot at
Easlwood ToU ln the south side ol
Glasgow - ow clubhouse ls the
bus shetter oppoeite the BanJc ol

-

We tend to meet on a 'nwrsday
at 8pm and a SW>day about 8.llOam,
but not everyone can manage on
each oocasion.
We are a mixed group, both
lacties and genUomcn ... well two of
tha men are doctors but the rest
are genUemenl We try to train at
about a 7-8 minuta mile pace. but it
depends on how much "'chat" is
going on.

Scotland's Runner.
Michael McQuaid.
(QmtraJ Region AC.)

16, Claremont A "'1nue,
Ciffnock,

CJ.tsgow.
SIR - ln response to your asking in
the November Issue that we write
in and let you know ol any lnlomial

myour magmne.

In the popular press lrom time to
time. The only major omission was
111e titllng ol the ptiJ1cipal olllc~
bearera In each hash.
Top dog ls called the Grand
Master (presUJNbly a reference to
the hare and hounds system ol
running), while the Secretary ls
kJlown as On Sec (from the
hashers cry ol On-On). U two
people share that job ii is
pluralised to On Sex - tl1ls has
been known lo cause some
confusion.
Other parts tond to rhyme - the
treasurer is Hash cash. the
designated photographer at get·
togethers Is Hash Flash. the main
contributor ol smut to the
MWSletlor is Hash 'fnsh and SO

on.

Hash mash
Fun runners!

dubious athletic pursuit to appear

21, Warrender Park Temte0,
F4inburgh.

Your article mentioned downdowns and the various awards
which go wlll1 tl1em. The doling
out ol these pinls-in-a~er is the

SIR - Congratulations on your
article about the twh Howe
Hamers In the second ;..,,., ol
Scotland's Runnel, which was wall
written and a lot more accurate
than similar pieces which appcU

job ol 111e Religious Advisor.
tllough I have yet to hear a
plausible explanation ol that name.
It's all great fun - but running is still
the essential Ingredient which is
doubtless why you allowed such a

Also mentionod in your article
was tl1e Cornmonwealtb twh at
Livingston ln August. and at that
event my own hash. The New
Town (ol Edinburgh) Hash !louse
llaniers (TNT HJ for short) took
somo slagging !or being a real
running hash. Wltile we enjoy 111e
fun of hashing, we also enjoy the
running - lot> ol us do hall·
marathons, quite a lew do full
marathons as well, tl1e best (both
male and female) being aroond the
tllroo hour mark.
It was therefore rather dis·
appointing to lir>d that one ol our
achievements was somewhat
misrep.-nted In tl1e fourth Issue
ol Scotland's Runner. One ol our
nwnbor. Allgela Wood (01 the
Allgel ol Conlrildual Mercy as she
is known within tl1e hub - we all
have hash handles) won the Mid·
Argyll 9000 metres. She put down
as her club TNT twh House
llaniea.
Somebody. somwhere. seems to
have been ralher perplexed by
this. Probably regarding the
second bit as a joke. 111ey missed it
out, which leJt TNT to decypher. Of
course, i1 must be a.n abbroviation
for Tranentl
Thu.s. In your results c:olwnn. yoo

'My disappointment turned to outrage •• .'
13/B, Clwnberlain ROl>d.
Edinburgh.

June, I felt very let down. Hero at
last was a forum for Scottish
athletics to be taken seriously. and
not merely given 111e token nod
from Fleet Slrool But tl1is issue, to
my miJ>d, foll far shon ol ft•

SIR - Way back in May. l was
delightod to learn that a new
magazine on Scottish running was
to be launc:hod. but being ol a
thrifty disposition [ decided
agailist committing rnyseU to a
subscrlption W1lil l had sampled
theprodUci.
When tl1e lirst Issue of
Scotland's Runner appeared in

potential
lt was obvious that the editorial
policy was 10 deal with women's
running il1 conslderably more

degree than any otller pablicilion,
and tl1is l welcomed. Whal
disappointed me was 111e style in

""""'°"°~~-- ~

'OK, Ron,
I photo-finish
on this
one'

one··.
U is insulting to troot tho female
ana.tomy in such a sexist way. The
fact thal a won:ian was responsible
for it in no way excuses it, And was
it Linda Young who thought up tl1e

cartoon?
Joyce Ken's superb article "W-all
Women C.teh tl1e Men?" booornos
cleVlllued alongside an article ol
the quality ol tl1e tabl<Mds' pag1l

threes.
By the time we roached Vlv
Lu.msden's article in issue 3, I was
embanassed lor 111e magulne.
we·vo heard it all before.
Competitive

school

spon.

A

preference lorthe ~ OicM
upon cllcM. Why not an article oa
·~
1'~"- "1•

,

"-

1-

~

Outrageous? Linda Young and cartoon.

must have been rather baffling to
some folk In Tranent and was a
little disappoil1tinq to us. Lot credit
Call where it l$ due:.

Craemo CroicksJw1k.
(Religious Advis6r TNT H.3).

Too long
40, SteWilrlan Drive,
c..mb<Wang.

CJ.tsgow.
SIR - 1n reply to the letter in the
November issue -.bout his ycats
Loch Loven Hall Maratllon, k
oeerns • great day was had by all

Modest Dave

quality in both content and >tyle. It

ls also noticeable that there is loss
copy in both issues about women.

My concern is: that thero seems
to be a basic contradiction at wcrlc.
There is a positive policy to write
a.bout women. and, as there are
fawer women lhim men in running.
111e balillOO ln quantity is righlly
prc>rnale. But there should be no

maga.zines' comic relief.
I wish to congra1Ula.to you on thEI
improvorncmt of your magazine
since issue 3. and on not a few of
the articles since tl1e beginning.
But l urge you to look again at the
articles for fun runnen lil<e ll1)'11<!11
and ask yourseU the questions WoWd l write about Tom McKoan
In tl1ls vein? Or t.i:t Lynch?
In my experience. thete ls very

little sexism at running events..
Male and female alike experimlce

her preference for aerobics - that
would have been Interesting.

the same hopes and disappoint·
ments, pain and pleaswe, and tl1ls
shared experience among the

Issues 4 and 5 have gone a long
way to redress this, and my hope

equality.

ls that tl1is is not accidental. but
ratller the result ol an editorial
policy to produce a rnagazino ol

runners produces a rare degree of

Don' debase it by patronising

us In ptlnt.

the numers.
The reason for this is that 111•
OOW'.SO (13. [ miles ac;curnte)y
measured - so 111e map said) was
ln fact 13.7 miles long. l measured
the course by car one week later
and found that It was 0.5 to 0.6 mile
OVER·D!Sl'ANCE. As a matter ol
lad tl1ls means that last year'•
coune ( 13.9 miles) is also long by
the distance from the Green Hotel
to Bridgend.
Having nm a hard mile between
12 and 13 miles, two and • hall
minutes later l reached the finish
exhausted, dejected and angry. A
personal best !or five miles,
another for ten miles, still going
Woll and hoping to beat 80
minutes, my dream evaporated al

the 13 mile mark -because the
RuMers grnaUy appreciate all
the efforts by race 0f90llisers,
those at the llnlsh. feeding stations
elc., but we are your customers
-please remember that. Many
runners enter raoes on Wormation
from other runMrs by wotd of

mouth.
The Loch Leven l$ an excellent
race - don't jeopordiltAl its !uture:
the race dlledor should put the
record straight on the length ol the

s

course tl1is year.
On. happier note. oongralulations
on the production or such a good
quality magazine. Bcsl wishes il1
the runue - ru cenalnly be
'pluqging' il !0< you.

'

Edditt Meek.
(c..mb<Wang Harriers).

dillereooe in quality,
Yet, there appears to be a
su.b/ W1/ COnsdous styio in writirig
the womens' articles which is not
in evidence in the men's. To make
matters worse. this style seems to
adhe1e itself predommaruty to the
articles on non<lub level women.
as ii 111ey C8U1 be troated as the

~xcept

course is long.

,,

which one ol the artk:les was
written. Lynda Saln's articlo had all
the halll1iarlcs of oouthlness, a
oommcdity which lorrne c:ornblnes
nostalgia. tweeness and syrup. It
was too lightweight In its style to
give credibility to Its ext?emely
valuable conlent.
My disappointment turned to
outrage on the second Issue. No
magazine which c:onoiden itsell
serious should print the article,
"O.K. Ron, photo finish on tl1ls

Letters...

have the !emalo winner ol that ~
u 'A. Wood. Tranent AC. This

8 Dempster TeTTllCO.
St. Androws,
F'ifo.

Z4, MAin Street,

StrathJOnness,
Fife.
SIR - I can W'ldonnand why ~e
organisers ue so keen to have bl9
prizes to attract the stars of
running, but pleose don't forgot the
people at 1110 back.
We normally anive at the finish
''unwept, unhonour'd and unsung''
just as t1"' crowds are beginning to
go home. But running is, above all
else, a participation sport. Ask me
why I enter races and I ha.ve no
real answer. I'm never likely to
appear hi any record list except
perhaps !or coming last
And yet, the recent Oundoo hallmanthon was sheer joy, marred
only by being too far back to see
W Lynch run. F'or someone soon
to be a supervet. the wind and the
hills made lt ph}'$ically demanding
but 1 wouldn't have missed it for
anything.
The attraction is partly a curious
form of human companionship wlll1
the other rwmeni; unsJX>k.en,,
ageless and classless. "lt'• a grand

are

tl1e

spectators llnlng the str..,,,.. The
excitement for them may be clusy
nuwm at 111e front, but their
badinage is lil<e a tonic to tl1e
w...-ying alsoorans. A serious little
boy stood on the oome1 ol Dock
Street wlth a placard saying
"Come on Dad"; I almost cried.
PlNSe mike the crowds stay to
choor \lS on.
There was one moment of gk>ry
in Duodee. Don Macgregor, who
was doing the commentary,
mentioned my name as I finished.
It was as good as winniJlg a
Premium 8ond prize, and more
than compensated !or 111• long
time it had taken me to get there.
At the W.t mile l tllought l
going to ,xp1re, a t the second mile
l thought I would continue \lnlil l
did expire, and a t the finish I was
thinldrlg ol posting my applicalion
to run In Falldrk.
Please don't forget those at 1110
bac1c: malco It fun for U5 and we'U
be back next Y""' and moybe the
year after, eve:n if we are getting
slower with -=II appearance.

w.,.

1bny Butler.
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Donald Macgregor

splrits were as one.
And then there

Rear runners

'•ie11of 1·Uirta. S•••tllH•""
,,_.,I s,.,_,.,, lMS

SIR - I read tl1e artlcle "It shouldn' t
happen to a vot!" ( September
issue) with pa.rtk:ular interest. as ii
was written by Dav;,i Carter. tl1e
inspi.ration ol my early years as a
cr0$s country fWUler U\ the far-off
With becoming modesty, ''D)KC'
fails 10 reveal In his article just how
good a runner 00 was in his
halyoon days. Second among
Scottish unlversily students only to
Scottish lntemationaliot Adrian
Jackson ( Edinburgh University),
Davo was aJso second In 1958 in
the JJnior Cross Country Champion·
ships of the N.C .C .V.S. (as t11e
S.C.C.V. used to call It.ell) at
Hamilton Racecourse. I recall that
in the summer ol l 958 or perhaes
'59 he dabbk!d il1 track !or a while
and ran a. 4:25 mile on our grass
track first time out - a natural.
Whal time did he do at
Aberdeen in 1983?

sport," said an elderly gentleman
as he shot pas> me JOO metros
from the finish. I wouldn1
recognise him ii l saw him again.
but, for one brief mornent, our

1q n\;\t H 111,.1
~ 1,.~111 1•

1 &.'1 ~\

u r 1 11
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TOJIM BLACK
was on schedule for a
2:36 time in the Glasgow
Marathon until the J9 or
20 mile mark when I began to
suffer severe pain and cramps
in both qrmdriceps. I 11111
convinced that I did not "hit
the
but that for some
reason myquadJiceps were not
up to the job while the rest of
my body was capable of cont inuing at six minute mile pace.
CouJd wea.Jif!g racing shoes
have been the problem?
Although / 11111 a small. slightly
built male and no/ overweight,
could the jarring of the road
have ea.used my qrmd
problems? Two days alter the
marathon my quads were still
wann to the touch - are there
any exercises I can do lo

I

wau·:

prevent a recurrence?
HITTING the wall can mean
many things 10 different
people One of the first 1eU1aJe signs of fatigue dunng the
marathon 1s 1be pain and
cramp which you have
described in your quadriceps
Running as a pastime does
not exercise your quadrtoeps
as you rarely get to full leg
extension whilst running a
marathon
There 1s. however. no doubt
that you asked your •quads'
lo do loo much on the day. I
wouldn't think that racing
shoes were the cause l would
suggest that you pay a visit lo
a sports physiotherapist to gel
supplementary quads

exercises
TOJIM BLACK
he day alter running a
hal/-maralhan /he front
of my shin becdme
very sere. Scme people say it
may be shin splints. I have not
run for one week and can still
feel ii; can you advise me on
how to prevent ii and cure ii?

T

THE paln you describe in the

front of your shin is
undoubtedly •shin splints".
Shin splints 1s a very
misleading term and il
embraces a number of
cond11ions which affect the
front of the. lower limb It is an
overuse problem and from
the drawing you sent me ii
would appear !hat you have a
posterior compartment
syndrome.
Some authonties have
16

Injured? Wonied about getting injured? Or do you need

top professional advice on diet, footwear or any of the
habitual problems which follow runruus about?
Write to us at Scotland's Runner (giving your name and
address. although these will nOI be publislled) and our
panel of experts will do their.best to answer your queries.

suggested that shin spbnts
may be connected with hyper
pronation, allhough many
runners suffer shin pain who
are not over pronators. h is
best lo have your legs and
feet checked 10 eliminate a
stress fracture which can
occasionally occur
Old shoes which have lost
their support have been
pinpointed as contributing 10
the problem Treat the pain
with ice after each run Keep
lhe mileage low for a while,
but 11there is no ll11provement
seek professional advice.
TO GREG McLATCHIE
am 44 years old and
averaging 40 mpw.
Three months ago, I
started getting pain in the
middle of my pelvis and
abdomen. I would ease off for
a few days then run again, until
six weeks ago on a 13 mDer,
my thighs got so sere I had lo
walk the lilst four mDes. Last
week I had an X-ray and blood
lest as my thighs (especially
the front below lhe hip) and
abdomen were still painful.
There are no local facilities
for sports injuries and I know
rest is the answer, but is there
anything I can do to speed
recovery - and if this is a
recurring injury how do I avoid
11?

I

THERE are several conditions
that I would like to investigate
in your case.
One common cau.se or pain

in

runners. especially in
former football players, is
called osteitis pubis. In this
condition, pain develops in
the middle ol the pelvis and
sometimes in the groin When
the runner is inactive the pain
ceases. only to recur again on
running The lnvestigallons
for this would involve X-rays
or the pelvis and hip. when
the diagnosis
can
be
confirmed.
Despite the name. this does
not 1mp!y infection It is
caused by abnormal stresses
acting on the central joint of
the pelvic bone. Treatment
involves the use of physiotherapy, anti-mOammatory
drugs and possibly even
steroid injection However.
none of these would be
instituted without first establishing the diagnosis correctly
with X-rays and full climcal
examination by a doctor
Another possible cause of
such symptoms in a 44 year
old runner could be due to
low back pain, and could be
arthritis or wear and tear.
either in the hip joint or in the
spinal joints themselves.
Again these changes can be
picked up by acute clinical
examination and radiology
(X-rays).
Finally, pain in lhe abdomen
itself quite sinuply relates 10
slrain of the abdominal
muscles. !or they loo touch
into the lower part of the
pelvis and their insertion can
be strained when running
Treatment would involve the

JIM BLACK, M.Ch.S., is a state-registered chiropodist:JOHN
1lAWTHORN is Professor Emeritus in Food Science; GREG
McLATCHJE M.JJ., Ch.JJ., F.R.CS. is a consultant swgeon; and
LENA WlGH'fON, M.asJ>., is a senim physiothempist
specialising in sports injwjes.

use or ice physiotherapy and
anti-Inflammatory drugs.
J would suggest that in your
case. due to the complexity of
your symptoms, you should
consult your general practitioner who may decide to
investigale you rurther depending upon the results of
your X-rays and blood 1esis. ln
relation, in an attempt to
speed recovery, rest is
obviously Vital and swimming
produces a suitable altemauve
10 running m the sense that it
removes the effect ol gravity
from the limbs and maintains
fitness al the same time
1!1h1s is a recurring injury, ii
ls important 10 have your
running style assessed by a
competent running coach and
11 is surprising how often a
simple style change can
prevent symptoms. it is also
importanl to closely examine
your training practice and the
terrain over which you train
as these 100 can be influential
in whether or not an injury
senles

TO GREG McLATCHIE

A

s a committed runner, I
generally enjoy good
health. Because ofthis l

am contirwally tempted into
becoming a blood-<ionor. but
in the past have always
resisted the Idea on the basis

that being 9596 fit can mean a
world

of

difference

to

pedormance and ability.

Could you please advise me
on the effects of giving blood
and how it relates to athletic
pedonnance.
MANY top athletes regularly
donate blood and Ibis does
not alter their performance. 11
is obviously not a good idea
before a major run or sporting
event. but the blood and Ouid
losses involved in giving one
pint or blood are in general
replaced within 24 hours. and
the blood cell tosses are
returned to the circulation
within a few days
Aner givlng a pint of blood
you may experience transitory
weakness and it is obviously
wise to rest on the day alter
giving blood. ln generaL I
would allow a week before
taking part in a strenuous
exercise. but other than thls
no ill effects should be
experienced

You gotta have style .

••

Connie
._~...,,--''--';-.Henderson

ext lime you sustam
an injury don't
immediately
blame
your running shoes, overtraining or heavy dnnking
sessions the night before. Of
course these are perfeclly
reasonable and common
causes of injury, but how
many runners realise that
their running style could be
the reason !or that recumng
injury?
Watching a recent road
race, I was appalled a.~d
amazed at the techniques or
many runners Some threw
their arms around as if hoping
to take to winged fiighl. others
ran on tiptoe or kicked their
legs around, reminiscent or a
prima bal!erina. Then there
were the lace-makers who ran
while grimacing and twisting
their laces into all manner or
poses. and those who looked
like they were about lo do ten
rounds with Mohammed AUstyle fists clenched tightly in
!ronl or them
NOi only do these unorthodox
running slyles use up a Joi of
unnecessary energy, they are
likely to result in injuries
which could be prevemed.
it is surprising 1ust how
many runners don't run well
Even the best could benefit
Imm a linle advice The
photograph in Ociobefs issue
of Scotland's Runner is a
classic example. Tom McKean
was pictured approaching the
flllishing line in the European
Championships 800 metres
beautifully posmonecl bead
erect Conversely, Sieve
Cram was seen with his head
rolling and his feet veering off
10 the side.
Or James Watkins. a
lecturer in bio-mechanics at
jordanhill College of Physical
Education m Glasgow, studies
the techniques of runners
With the aid ol treadmill tests
or video tapes he can
pinpoint Caults In athletes'

N

styles and advise on
improvements
'There's a !01 more to
running than just running,· be
says '11 is really up to coaches
10 be concerned with both
training and technique. Unfortunately. the majority tend to
concentrate on training and
making the athlete filler and
stronger. That's fine, but It's no1
preventing injuries which
could be avoided through
improved technique•
The most common rault in
runners· styles is related to
general exaggerated movement Many runners, for
example, overstride and take
too long a stride for their pace.
As a resuil, the quads are
forced to work harder and
eventually runners may suffer
stress and strams tn the groin
Toe stnl<ers who run on the
tips of their feet (instead of
landing heel
first) put
enormous strain on the calves,
which have to pump hard just
to keep the runner on his toes.
Running long distances in this
way means the runner nsks
serious foot and leg injuries
Call muscle tears and achilles
tendonitis are common
complaints in toe strikers
Also, runners who twist
their anns and legs across the
body inevuably 1wis1 their
trunk. This leads lo lower
back problems.
According 10 chiropodist
Jlm Black. everyone has his
own optimum running style
'Walking is a learned
process although it is
individual to everyone Likeeconomic, efficient
wise
running can be learned", he
says. 'The important thing is
10 develop your mcbvidual
running technique, depending
on weight. height and build,
while sucking to cenain
principles which can help to
use energy efficiently and
prevent injury."
Today, Seb Coe bas an

enviable running style - the
result of careful coaching and
training Through treadmill
and computer tests. experts
calculated his efficient loim
Few of us have the benefit
of this anemion. bul with effon
and practise many runners
can develop better techniques.
"Basically, if runners concentrated on ensuring the
arms and legs are moving
forward - not veering from
side 10 side - and tried not to
overstride, then their techniques would be greatly
improved," says Dr. Watkins.
Ideally a runner should be
relaxed when running. The
back should be straight. arms
held low and strides shon and
smooth. II sounds easy, bul in

practice, there are many bad
habits which have to be
eliminated
Dr. Watkins sums up: "Even
if the technique is excellenL
you can1 expect to be free
from injury all the lime. The
body can't work well ew~ry
day. However, If you bear in
mind that many injuries are
caused simply because or
bad technique. then it makes
sense to improve your style·
"Unfonunately,manyrunners
can't be bothered trying to
change their technique
because they feel they are
gelling by as they are it does
take lime. but if the runner
perseveres, he or she will find
ii worlhwlu1e."
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The value of vitamins
are well m10 1he cross-counrry
eason. When I lirsl heard abou1
ross-country races, my reaction
was that ii was purely for serious athletes.
But. having tned cross-country running,
I discovered that it's no1 JUSI for lhe 1op
runners like Yvonne Murray and Liz
Lynch . . i t can be fun for all of us.
If il's cold and frosty. a good crosscountry race is a great way 10 get the heat
up - !here's nothing qulle like a crosscountry glow. And if il's we1 - well. it's a
cheap way to ge1 a mud-bath!
II you are not a member of an athlelic
club, don'1 despair as there are open
cross-country races (see the events
diary). However, having tried lt once you
might be 1empted to have another go
Then Is the tune to jom an athletic club.
and again these are not just the province
of top runners. Mosl athletic clubs are glad
10 welcome new lady runners. so why not
try a few cross-counlry runs over the
winter?
•Cross-country runs are usually between
two and four miles for women. For !hose of
you who have tackled a few lOk runs lhis
summer this might seems like a stroll BLIT
because of the undulating 1errain. uneven
running surface. and faster pace at which
lhe races are run. il's an excellenr way of
developing strength and speed for nex1
summer's l Oks
•Cross-country is not the province or the
top runners alone You can benefit from it.
and It can benefit from you We have seen
mass-panicipation on lhe roads. and il
would be grea1 10 see the same in local
cross-country races

W

LADY VETERANS
Handicapped mixed cross-country runs
are great run and popular too Everyone is
set off at intervals according to their
anticipated finishmg ttme. and you run like
mad 10 gel home m from of 1he top
runners who stan last• Everyone finishes
within a few minutes of one another so it's
a rrannc rush for 1he line
•You do no1 need •spikes" and neat little
briefs to run your first cross-country.
Trainers will do 10 s1an with bul make sure
lhey're not mce new ones as they mtgh1
nol look quire so new when you're
finished Many women and men run m
training botloms as ii can be qu11e cold
•If ifs difficult for you to travel to races
away rrom nome. you'll usually find lha1
your local club holds a1 leasl one or 1wo
cross-country runs each winter near you
-Cross-coumry is a good way 10 keep up
your running over the winter Oft.en lhe
tempta1ion is to keep wann by havmg a
cup of coffee, a piece of shonbread and
wa1ch 1elevision on a Sunday afternoon.
You11 enjoy your shonbread more, and
18

end of s1ory Thiny-five year Olds
compete with 65 year olds Is this fair>
I've spoken lo a few veteran ladies
(over 35 and over 40) to see what their
opimons are. One or two said they did not
really fell strongly about il However. the
majority said that they fell lhal they would
prefer 10 have the same categones as
men. becoming veterans al 40 rather than
35.
What are your views> ll is an important
issue. and the more women I have spoken
to. the more tmponanl I have realised il ls
Should we be pressing for changes?
till on the subject of veteran women. I
have noticed many limes in
newspapers and m running magazmes
(no longer thi s one !hanks 10 brave tellers
from ladies) that veteran women resulls
are not pnnted The results given are
usually first three men. first male veteran
and first lady
So often I have heard disappoiated
ladies say 1 was firs! lady veteran but
they didn~ print the lady veterans resul1s1"
li ts a boost to see your name in prim.
especially if you've run your heal1 out
There are races which give a prize to
the first lady and ignore the lady veterans
to1allyl However, the Scollish Veteran
Harriers Club is pushing lo have a ftrst
lady veteran award in every raca
Is this enough? Running is a spon which
has allowed women 10 participate In a way
which no other sport does But women do
need encouragement, no-one Is pothunting
for prizes. but everyone does like
recogmtion for an achievemenL I think the
way to encourage more veteran women
into races is to give awards in the lirs1
three ladies in each category AND to
publlsh the results In the local paper and
running magazines.
Lady ve1erans can be as competitive as
male veterans Lasl year I watched a lady
veterans 3000m rrack race near
Aberdeen. It was one of the most exciting
races of the evening. so closely matched
and determined were the runners.
There are vets-only races The Scottish
Veteran Harriers Club holds one race a
month for veterans - female and male.
from Inverness 10 Dumfries They have 70
lady members at the moment but the
ranks are growing.
On the subject or cross-country. the
Scottish Women's Cross Country Union
has a history of trying to encourage lady
veterans There are veteran ca1egories in
every championship including district
championships, and veteran team awards
So. if you're over 35 and you haven'Lyet
discovered the world or cross-country. try
il this winter I'm sure that many other
women will be expenencing thetr first
cross-coun1ry with you

S

Lynda
Bain
reel a lot warmer, if you've just run 1hree
miles Oat out.
recently read an arucle m (dare I say
it?) ano1her runmng magazine by
Alison Turnbull, who has encouraged so
many ladies to try running She touched
on one aspecl or races ror veteran women
which has always confused me M like to
know whal readers of Scotland's Runner
think.
There's a saying 'life begms al 40". In
running ii does for men, when they en1er
the compe1iuve ranks ofmale ve1erans. So
why do women become veterans at 35?
I've heard 1hree possible reasons - one
is that since women retire at 60 and men al
65, the five year diffemce is continued into
se1ting ages for running events. The
second ts thal women are vain aboul 1heir
ages and don't mind saying 1hey are over
35. but do object to saying they are over
40 The third is that women used to give
up runmng to have a family and i t was
difficult 10 entice 1hem back The lower
age barrier provided 1he encouragement
needed.

I

NO RESULTS
I recentl y indulged m an Amencan
running magazine
ror c:unosity There.
men and women become 'Masters" at lhe
age of 40. They have two age categories
which are consistent for bolh men and
women, 40-50, and 50 plus Often m this
country veteran women are 35 and over,

Without v;tamins you die, yet you need
them in such ridiculously smaJl amounts that
it is $!Uprising they were e ver discovered
st dl1 What are they? Which foods contain
them? Why are they 5'> important to
training and rwWng? How can I make sure
I'm getting my daily wMck? Should I pop
vitamin pills? Will they protect me from
colds and other ililments which interfere
with training? Keep reading. Proper
attention to this aspect of diet is s must for

top performance.
mall amounts Indeed' One gram
-about one s1x1h oi a leaspoonful of vitamin C will supply au your
needs for a month, or vitamin BI for 28
mon1hs and of vitamin B 12 for 900 years
if you live lhal long!
The search for vitamins was one of !he
main preoccupations of nutritionists in !he
early pan of this cenrury. 11 was a bit bke
searching for a needle io a hayslack as
big as Buckingham Palace at midnight
without a moon. far less a torch. Yet round
they were. all I 2 of them imponanl 10
humans.
But back 10 our s1aning quespons
Vilarnins are subslances reqwred for the
proper working or the machmery of our
bodies and which we cannot make for
ourselves They must therefore come from
our food. Most of them were first
recognized by the illnesses which
resul1ed from 1heir absence
Scurvy. the scourge of sailors which
killed more British seamen lhan all her
naval wars put together, was due to lack of
vitamin C, pellagra 10 lack of niacin.
Jickeis, so common in Glasgow in lhe
1930s. was due to lack of vitamin D. and so
on.
Only later. when the detail had been
panly worked out, did lhe idea begin to
dawn that !he human machine could be
short of vitamins without showing open
signs of deficiency diseases. Under these
conditions, the engine would misfire.

S

Dietary lUnt

John
Hawthorn
The alhlete simply cannot afford 10
operate even with the most occasional
misfire. How does he or she guard against
hidden deficiencies? ii seems easy to pop
the old mul1f-vi1es and stop worrying. This
method has its uses. but I prefer dietbalancing 10 pill-popping, although thal
may sometimes be necessary
Why do I say 1his? There are two
reasons First some vitamins are toxic if
laken in amounts greatly exceeding
actual bodily needs. The dangeroll$ kind
oflhing that can easily happen is to read a
column like this when you are feeling a bit
below par "Gosh.' you say, 1 must be shon
of vitamins." So off you dash to the nearest
phannacy and buy a boule. Aner a few
days you don't feel any beuer so you
double the dose And again And again
You can poison yourself doing this and
there have even been deaths reported

The second reason is that we need our
vitamm rations in balanced amounrs. A
good diet does tbe balancing for you
automatically. The makers of vitamin pills
take great care lo balance their
formulahons but 1hey cannot know what
you are ea1ing as well as their pills The
advan1age or relying on food not pills. is
that nature is more likely to gel lhe
balance right for you.
Hard physical exercise requires more
or cenain vitamins than desk and
armchair The athlete doing heavy
training and needing extra spuds, pasta
and bread for energy will get jll$t rhe
extra vitamins he or she needs from lhese
foods and in suitable amounts, especially
if wholemeal is used But pill popping is
really guesswork.
Modem medicine has an 11Uposing list
of credits of illness conquered. bur no one
yet has come up with a cure for the
common cold Sixteen years ago Linus
Pauling, lhe great American scientis1 and
Nobel Prize winner. publtshed an
exlraordinary book called "Vitamin C and
the common cold".
Written with all his accustomed polish,
primarily for lhe more sophisticated
layman, ii is cenainly a good read In i t he
proposed the useofmegavitamin lherapy
as a pro1ection from this pest of a
complaint Vitamin C is nol toxic, and he
argued that a dally dose or 1wen1y 10 a
hundred time normal would do the trick
The arguments of a brilliant man cannot
be ligh1ly dismissed, al1hough some
professional nutritionists here and abroad
thought that lhe old man had developed a
loose screw.
Experiments were done 1n several
countries. using different experimental
melhods Some gave good pos111ve
results while others could detect no effect
On 1he whole presenl evidence is
inconclusive Furlhennore. doubts arose
1ha1 such large doses might give rise to
kidney stones and a cold is cenainly
preferable 10 1ha1
II the v11amm c s1ory seems dead. tnere
is no doubt that too low an intake or many
of the vilamins lowers resistance to
infection and may greatly reduce physical
and mental efficiency But remember the
dangers of overdosing with some of 1hem
That is why I prefer to Ie1 na1ure do ii
through a well-balanced diet Follow 1his
month's dietary hint for the simple way to
balance these vitamins
FootnOle - Vitamms form a rather
complicated subject and 1hls article is no
more than a beginner's guide. This
column welcomes leners. If you want
funher mforma1ion wri1e c/o the Editor
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Croff Country Ttaining 8chedulef
Plough your way 1hrough 1he coun1ry .season wnh our expen~ Slewart Mclm0$h (beginner>)
and Fraser Clyno (e~perienced) schedule you1 1ra1n1ng for lhe nexl four wool<$

BEGINNERS
average armchair athlelics Ian
lhinkll that top-class track stars
hibernate in the winter - waldng
only to run in the occasloi>al Indoor
meeting.
They could not be more wrong. For
many ol ow intematiooal nmners the glory
of a summer on the track is followed by the
glaury of winter " over the coonliy".
Few good b'aek runners would miss the
cross cou.nlry season. It builds on strength,
stamina and will-power. It also provides a
sharp compelitive challenge away from the
roar of the crowds, the glare of the earners

YE

and lhe pitiless pace of the stopwatch.
Cross country is run and since no two
races are over exaetly the same distance.
course. or conditions. you can develop your
running without getting too depressed
about an apparently bad performance.
The beginners' 9Chedule is gean!d
towazds runners who don't have too much
of a problem in running up 10 30 miles a
week, and who want lo use this winter as a
good grounding for next year.

lour aro designed lo give your body a bit of
a break in between. Remember Iha! rest is
a vital component of training. You can't
expect to keep eaewing more out ol your
body without giving it time to recover and
consolidate the work that you have pJI In.
II you find the schedule too tough then
scale it down. or cul back an the laJtJelc.
(Fartlelc is a form of speed training where
you inject sprints of between 80-200
metres into a training run. jogging llll
recovery then sprinting again. II is best
Weeks one and three demand quite a done on soft parlcland. but in the Sool1lah
high level of commitment, while two and winter often has to be done on the roads).

Weeks One and Three
8 miles .,_ - ·
4 milel. euy pooo.
8 milel. hlrd/laillok.
WEDNESDAY: 6 miles. euy poee.
THURSDAY:
6 miles, h&rd/1111Jek.

SU?IDAY:
MONDAY:
TUESDAY:

FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:

Rest.
Race or 8-10 mlleo Cl'O&I ooontry.

Weeks Two and Four
6 miles.,_ ccwmy.
Rell.
8 mlleo hatd/lartlek.
WEDNESDAY: 4 miloo euy.
THURSDAY:
6 miles. euy pace.
FRIDAY:
Rost.
SA'l1JRDAY:
" - Of 8 mllel cross oountry.

SUNDAY:
MONDAY:
roESDAY:

Ill more IU8C9Pible lo c.i.:hing 'llr.i
lnfectiml 11 tllil 11111& ol yw, and U yoa ue
uubtw• ~ lo calc.h a cold ot Du
t'-dotl't try lo blllla"" will> your llUllng.
Tllot a lnllc. and once yoa . . fully
reco•esecl llmt back ialo your ninnblv
gradiallly.
TIU maadl I baft 111ggesteci a two-WMk
programme which ahould be repealed II
IMll oncie between now and the end ol lhe

,_.

Week One

Week Two

18-mllily _
_,_
-s-.-10.._......_

&mlDAY:
MOllDllY:

TUE&DAY:
-s~..,.aIOlllc.htclllWEt*&•,Y:

_,..._sn

'IUESDAY:

ftlll&DAY:

'111111SDAY:

51..iAY:
llONDAY:

FllDAY:
IA'IUllDAY:

55-

s-.-or-llW.

WWWWWY:

FlllDAY:

SArolDAY:

1 8 -Oft lillJ-CIOOlllby_, _
JllD S - s ....... 10 .... ...,. hills.

,..... ..·-·10 .... """*... s ....... pal 9 miloa.

as ii IS said a camel is a creature
designed by a committee. how would
one describe the complex, perp!el<ing
and often ve)(lng structure Iha! IS the
orgarus.lOOn of Scottish athletics•
The nearl)St I can come up with ts the
"Hydra·, 1ha1 mythical creature of Lemea.
which Hercules encountered in his
Second Labour
The Hydra actually had nine heads. the
middle or which was immortal Some
legends nave ii !hat this mythical creature
and its heads could never get their act
together and spent lllOSI of the t1rne
coruradicnng each ocher Sound fanubar"
Now one could contmue the analogy
and speculate on which or the several and
varied athleucs goverrung bodies most
closely resembles a Gorgon, the creature
with the head full of serpents hissing
about ii. bul perhaps that would be unfair
despi1e the recent unhappy history of 1he
Sco111sh Womon's AAA. with 11S special
general meetings and coun action.
I suppose the Scomsh Amateur Alhleuc
Assoaauon would cla1ln to be the nearest
body 10 unmonalny If only because it has
been 111 eXISlence longes:, haVlllg
celebra1ed its centenary in 1963 Bul
given the prescn1 deep and at times biner,
theological deba1e about male chauvinism
111 the Church, it is perhaps dangerous to
imply thal masc:ullnity and immonalhy are
in any way rolaled
However the body controlling men·s
track and field athletics is cenainly the
biggest, both in terms ohhe nwnbers who
sit on its commiuees and in terms of
budget
The general comnnuee ts JS.strong
compnsing representatives from three
distncts - West. East and Nonh- each of
which has a schools and Scoutsh cross·
country union representative. And there
are representatives from the Scotush

I
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Sandy

lutheltand
Border AM (rwo), Scolhsh Tug or War
Association (one). the army In Scotland
(one) and. e'!'en the pobce (one}
The SAAA delegates admm1Stranon
of cross~uy and road runrung, from
October 10 March mclusive.10 the Scottish
Cross Country Union and both these
bodies have their female equ1valenis: but
there. perhaps. the resemblance ends.
The male organisallons have co-existed
happily for the best part of a century with
lhe odd b11 or discord about. for example.
television money. But. of the relationship
botween 1he Sco111sh Women's AM and
1he Sconish Women's Cross.Country and
Road Running Assoclauon. perhaps the
least said the beuer
Suffice !hat both appear to want 10
control all road raC1119 and marathons and
would-be promoters have had the
ludicrous situallon of actually having 10
apply for perm11s from both for the same
race
F'ortunately the schools went co-ed
over a decade ago. with no regreis. and
the Scottish Schools Athletic Association
wonder why their elders (but perhaps no1
boners?) canno1 do the same
They still stage separate boys' and girls'
track championships, unlike the seniors.
but only because 10 merge them would
mean a massive two-day meenng
)US! one example of the dal\ situations
which can anse: when the schools
approached the SAM for assis1ance with
a coaching course they were turned down

- because they could not guarantee that
only males would benefit .
It IS lascinatmg to note. however, that on
the Sootll.sh Schools headed notepaper IS
the legend ·amliated to the Scottish
Amateur Athletic Association· bu1 no
menllon of the SW AM - a lustorical
bang-over or a hint of surviving
chauvinism•
As if five separa1e organisations were
not enough. there are rumblings of"IJDI" in
another area of 1he spon. bill runrung - or.
as ii is appropruuely named south or the
Border, 'fell running"

'It

is easy to make a
case for change '

The Fell Racing Association has tlad
111dependen1 govcrrung body status in
England and Wales for four years now and
the staled ambition of the Scottish Hill
Running Association is to achieve the
same Certainly they are a vociferous.
well-orgarused and deterrruned group, as
befits the nature of their sport and it would
be no surpnse 1f they achieved their aims
1n the near future. but with one accord so
Ann and Andy Curtis. for example. Wll1 nor
have to alllliate 10 drlferent bodies.
Of oourse. if you go fanher afield and
actually want 10 compete for Crea! Bntain,
you enter anolher mine-field The British
Amateur Athletic Board is a ·confederation
of the eight governing bodies of men's
and women's a1hle1lcs in the United
Kingdom or Great Bti1ain and Northern
Ireland" That very definition almost pulS
lhe case for reform
The Board was first constituted on
October 29 1932 after Scotland had llled
unsuccessfully, 10 alliliate direct 10 the
lntemalional Amateur Alhle!ic Federation
The AM had beoome a!liliated in l 913. in
typically English fashion. as the
"Governing Body for Great Britain and
Ireland"
The prescn1 BAAB constitution was
adopted in l 970 and provides for six AAA
representatives. three SAAA. 1wo
Nonhem Ireland AAA. IWO Welsh AAA.
three Women's AAA. one SWAAA. one
NIWAAA and one Welsh Women's AAA.
:Zl

Time for a change
F'rom previous page.
plus !WO intemational athletes' representatives (male and female)
Although primarily an umbrella body to
provide international competition. the
Board also co.ordinates and administers
the UK Coaching Scheme.
And it Is in the realm of coaclung m
Scotland that one of the best examples of
co.operation exists between the various
governing bodies - the joint Coaching
Commiuee, which is responsible for the
administration of the work or the national
coach, under the "neutral" chamnanship of
Bob Gillies
David Lease. the national coach, like
Scotland's athletics administrator John
rairgrieve. must wonder at times which
body they are working for, which "head"
they are speaking lo, and Jt is easy to
ndicule the present set-up and make out a
case for change, less easy to suggest
workable al1ema1ives
But whoever is charged v11th that task
should beware -when Hercules lopped
off the heads of the Hydra, not one but two
heads grew In place or each - and
though he eventually prevailed against
the many·headed beast he was
disqualified for using unfair tacilcs
The reform of Scottish athletics is truly a
Herculean labour ..

he tracks were prelly prlmmve
when the world was young and
dinosaurs staged races Bui at least
lhe s1eamy heat must have been
conduci ve 10 fast spnnt times Some
things, however, will nor have changed
mucn The spon then would doubtless
have been administered like British
athletics
Compared wnh other countries.
athletics in the UK is still lrymg to come
down out or ihe trees
His1ory and 1radition tend 10 saddle a
sport Vlllh unwieldy procedures.

T

The sport is crying oul
for
modernisation. John Anderson put his
finger on ii in these columns when he
wrote "The currem structure Isa nonsense
we need radical orgarusational change.·
lie was referring to Scollish athletics.
but the observation could easily apply 10
the UK
The obvious solution. both Vllthin
Scotland and !he whole UK is to have a
single governing body
The UK
organisation, a umon between the AAA
and BAAB. already has !he pulative title
BAf' . . Bntish Athle1ic Federation. Nore
the missing word - amateur
Logic dic1a1es that BAr will be born

unlcef

THE ROAD TO nTNESS
FITNESS BUS
1986

(United Na11ons Children's Fund]

CALLING ALL MARATHON
RUNNERS!

Water
Means

Running 1s 1h1rs1y WQrk. but you won't be
offered muddy, infec1ed waier to quench
vour 1hirstf
Help UNICEF provide clean wa1er for
families living in drougha ..stnckcn
countries.
JUST ONE PUMP AND TAP CAN SAVE
THE LIVES OF CHILDREN DYING OF
THIRST!

W ill be vis iting th e venu es b elow during
the month of Nove mber.

All that 's re quired from th ose wishing
tested is:-

1. Decide to go.

2.

Go and dress casually.

3. Bring a friend.
Vtnuo1

A1,11hargten Pool
Castlenil<. c.c.

Sponsorship forms available from
UNICEF in Sco tland
50 Wellin9ton Street
GLASGOW G2 6HJ
Telephone 041 -221 ·2836/ 5785

Glasgow Green
£a91fie\:S Res. Centre

Castlemlt Pod

I want to support UNICEF by ob1aining sponsorship

Please send me .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . sponsor fonns.
Name .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ..... ... .. .. .. ... .. ....... .. .... .. ..
Address .. • . .. . . .. .. • • .. • • • • • • • . .. .. .. • ... .. .. • .... · .... •

... .. .. .. ......... ' ..... - .... ........ .. ....' .. ... .. ' ... .
Post Code . .. .... .

evenrually And u would seem equally
sane 10 have a smgle govemmg body for
track and field cross country. road and hill
runrung and race walking instead or the
current tangled web
Scotland while 11 has i ts problems.
notably on the female side, is well placed
for rationalisation What it will take more
than anything 1s a burying or petty
jealousy and a surrendenng of power
The coming-toge1her of the lour major
bodies to appoinl a full-lime adminsttalor
in John Farrgneve provtdes a staning
point Jt begins to centralise paperwork
and prevent expensive and ame-wasring
duplicauon or services and facilities.
As a first step the male and female
cross-country unions should unite
Already !hey allow co-racing - men with
women in some events - and they have
for years shared transport 10 world
championships
Some sponsors. lrvme Development
Ccrporauon and lrvme District Council. for
example, who have helped host lhe
national championships in recent years,
have indicated that joinr championships
would be beneficial The message
appears to be that attracting sponsorship
could be easier
The issue is a complex one. The
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logistics of a
fuU
cross-country
programme for both sexes on the same
day presents problems. but not
insurmountable ones Veteran men and
women. plus the younger girls and boys
races. could be held al the same llme
since in many cases 1hey involve parents
and children from the same families.
It should not be impossible for lhe two
cross-country bodies to move towards
unified control for the Scottish Cross
Country Union's centenary year at the end
or the de<:ade
Similarly the 1wo track and field
governing bodies, who already share
their national championship and who
have a reasonably successful marriage in
1he form of the joint Coaching Committee,
are not poles apan. They loo should unite
as a single governing body
Once there is a single cross-country
and single track governing body it should
be easier to move towards the formation
of j ust one authority for the sport as a
whole.
At the moment that prospec1 is light
years away The rift between the Scottish
Women's Cross Country and Road
Running Association and the Scottish
Women's AAA seems almost unbridgeable.
The threat of litigation over the
appointment of a general secretary for the
SWAAA last year still smoulders on . a
situation which can directly, though no1
wholly, be traced to the discord between
the two.
If however cross country is represented
by jus1 one authority for both sexes, and
track and field likewise. a burying of the
batchet would seem much more probable
Wilhou1 it. the athletes are the only losers
Plenty of other sports, such as
badminton. squash. tennis and table tennis
seem to CCH?xist reasonably successfully.
II similar exercises were conducted
round !he resl or the Home Countries, an
efficient streamlined athletics beast would
be jus1 around the comer. II adaptauon
fails the spon could go the way of the
dinosaurs as TV, advenisers, marketing
men and agents pick off the profitable
superstars and leave tbe grass roots to
stagnate.
OOUGGILLON

$coiland ~ Rwlncr

.......

WAAA

1be
alphabet
soup of
athletics
BAAB ••. British Amateur Alhletic Board. A
confederation of the eight following

organisations who run men's and women's
athletics in each of the f0tu Home
Countries:
AAA .. . Amateur Athletic Association.. The
governing body for men in England and the
organisation through which the other home
countries' men's associations address
themselves to the world governing body,
the lntemational Amateur Athletic Federation.
WAAA • • • Women's Amateur Athletic
Association. Female counterpart of the
AAA.
WELSli AAA .. . Welsh Amateur Athletic
Association. Welsh equivalent of the
WAAA.
NIAAA . . . Northern IreJand Amateur
Arhletk: Association. Northern Ireland
equivalent of the AAA.
NIWAAA ... Northem Ireland Womens
Amateur Athletic llsscd8tion.. Northern
Ireland equivalent of the WAAA
SAM . . . Scottish Amateur Athletic
Association. Scottish equivalent of the AAA
SWAAA .. . Scottish Women's Amateur
Athletic Association. Scottish equivalent of
theWAAA
Each of the above eight association. with
the exception of the two Welsh ones. has
affiliated to it their respective cross-country
governing body. In Wales the two track
athletic association also look after the
country.
The other cross-country governing bodies

NICCU .. • Northem lrel.and Cros.H:ountry
Union.
NIWCCU •.. Northern Ireland Womens
Cross-Country Union.
SCCU . . . Scottish Cross-Country Union.
SWCCRRA ••• Scottish Womens CrossCcuntry and Road Running Association.

Each oftheaboveaflitiates to the parent
track body, male and female. In its own
country and through them, in tum lo the
AAA and WAAA
which makes life
diflicul! for women's cross-country in
Scotland They are barely on speaking
terms with the SWAAA AU four Home
Countries have a confederation. the lCCU
(International
Cross.Country Union)
which looks after the sport al UK level,
RWA . •. Road W&/Jailg Association.

FRA ... FeU Running Association.
TOWA . .. Tugof War Association.
The above three are all affiliated to the
AAA and the first two also 10 rhe WAAA
SSAAA • • • Scottish Schools Amateur
Athletic Association. Governing the sport
for girls and boys in Scollalld. affiliated to
the SAA.A and has a working relationship
with the SWAAA It has counterparts
elsewhere in the UK but these have been
chart to simplify matters!
left off
STOWA . • . Scoltish 'lbg of War
Association. Affiliated to the SAAA
The BAAB operates two arms:

°"'

BAPU ..• British ArhlBlics Promotions Unit
Raises the money lo fund the sport in
Britain.
UKCS . • . United Kingdom Coaching
ScheJriq, Appoints coaches under UK
coaching director Frank Diclc and
establishes a structure throughout the
country for coaching. In Soolland it feeds
into:

SJCS ••• Scottish joint Coaching Scheme.
Set up by the SAA.A and SWAAA
The secretaries of the Scottish
governing bodies are as follows
SAAA - Bob Greenoak. SCCU - Ian
Clifton. SWAAA Isobel Docheny.
SWCCRRA - June Ward
are:
In addition the four governing bodies
ECCU •.. English Cn=Counay Union.
employ a national administrator. John
WCCRRA • . . Womens Cross-Country and Fairgrieve, at 18 Ainslie Place. Edinburgh
Road Running Association.
EH3 6AU. Tel. 031-226 4401

Billy is first past the post!

Shoes made me shopping-mad!
A DA Y in /he life of Ewan Mee, an
every-day struy of athletics' answer
to Walter Milty.

ajor expenditure thJs month as
the resull of unexpectedly
attending the cremaHon of two
old friends. Ruth. peg on nose and wearing
protective rubber gloves, fastidiously
flung my old black school gullies on the
fire in the back garden. "Get new shoes!"
she commanded
I Allan-Wellsed h into the house and
spent a happy hour, dictionary in hand,
translating lhe adverts. '1'ripolymerised
low density mi dsole featuring antilateral
rotation control in an aerated onhoprofile·
really means three spongy bits stuck
together to stop your foot wobbling
around! Tom between a day-glo clog al
£99.99, or a plain white plimsoU at £19.99, I
decided to keep an open mind
I stood hesitantly outside my local,
"Running-In" a running rabbit hypnotised
by the various brands Off-Balance.
specialists for pronators and supinators:
Crike. especially when you saw the price
tag, Le Canard Mon for lively Continental
chic: Lah-di-<las. lhe upper-class shoe with
I.he go-faster stripes.
I strode m 1'd like a pair of running
shoes. please, size S. between £20-£70"
The assistant's jaw dropped quicker
than Jurgen Hi ngsen's morale al my
confident requesL He must see loads of
people who don't know what they want
"Fine. That only excludes seven pairs or
our entire men's stock. Shall we begin
alphabetically? Pnce? Colour? Size of
box? Take a seal•
We began.My jogging watchsaid201. r
left at 529 tiptoeing through the debris or
tissue paper, lids and boxes - 25 makes,
48 pairs - on the floor, having decided r
liked the first pair best of all Delighted. r
cheerfully remarked on parting, 'There.
that wasn' so painful, was it? Happy

F

M

running!-

r prepared for my everung run in a glow
of anticipation. supremely confident of a
new PB. Pull of advertised promise. !he
shoes - how could l fail? ! loped lightly o ff
up I.he garden path.
Teo minutes later I limped heavily back.
raced an agonised Zatopek mask. Ruth,
alarmed. buUeted current injury-related
questions.
l wrenched the left shoe o ff in disgusL
" Matchless', I.he advert said Too true -the
left one doesn' fit My toes are al right
angles to my foot! bet I.he ice! Just wai1
until I see that bloody salesman on
Monday !" I ranted on about hustling
salesmen. shoddy workmanship. and the
Advertisi ng Standards Authority until r
woke Len upstairs.

~:· KIRKPATRICK'S

,,~~- · • 15 QUEEN ST., DUMFRIES

I~~-~~b_

Tel. Dumfries 54011
~-'-.. . Range or Apollo Sports Bikes . ~
~~
for Christmas
~·
'$" ~
£79.95 Each.
- · ·,
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RunJess, I nursed my wrath through
Sunday until Monday at 9 am. prompt. The
salesman. 10 be fair, stood and took all my
viciously
barbed remarks without
flinching no denials. interruptions,
threats or tears - while !he manager
looked grimly on, mentally fingering lhe
assistant's P.4!i Pinally, i n front o f all the
staff (1 wince at the recollection) I
demanded a complete explanation and an
abject apology
Taking the shoe, the salesman reached
mside and wordlessly removed a wad of
tissue paper.
"I think you11 find Iha! solves !he
problem · Then, the coup de grace as he
ironically added, 'There. !hat wasn1 so
painfuL was it? Happy running!"

D & R JOHNSTONE
173 High Street, Auchterarder.
Tel: Auchterarder 2762
Stockists of·the new Kaepa & Hoe

Plus Supplies of
Adidas, Hi-Tee, Puma; Slazenger. etc

ifteen
months
ago,
BtUy
Robenson wasn't senous enough
10 be considered a fun runner
His sponmg passion was
!ootbal~ at which he played sweeper for
East Kilbride Sunday League side
Newlandsfiefd
Amateurs.
while
a
competent player. he was unlikely to
press Willie Miller or Alan Hansen for a
place in the Scottish team
The 1985 Glasgow Marathon was only
four weeks away, and his wife Diane kepi
asking. · Are you doing this marathon or
no1?" Billy decided he would put in a 13
mile training run cwo weeks before the big
day. and ended up wilh a nrne of252
Thal was when Billy Robertson decided
he might be better ac runmng than
football Incredibly, 12 months later
Robenson finished seventh in che
Glasgow Marathon in a time of 22042. was
ptcked to represent Glasgow m the
Numberg Marathon in Germany, finished
second in that event and led his home ctty
10 the learn pnze.
Does 1987 proffer a dark blue Scottish
vest for the 29·year-old Glasgow postman
who once played bass guitar in a band
called The Rocl(lls? The answer can only
be yes If this year's soaring rise to
prominence is mamtaioed
Just back from Germany. and on his way
to compete for the Post Office m a cross
councry race i n Edinburgh, Robenson
recalled hJs unlikely introduction to
alhietics His first marathon in fact was in
1984, and chat's where he takes up the
story
"I was quite fit, playing foolball on
Sundays and training for It one night a
week. The plan was for the football team to
enter the rnaratbon that year. but they
never got round to it I still wanted 10 do ii,
1usl ior !he achievement 11 was supposed
to be so tough.
"! tramed for about 10 weeks, going out
on long runs although 1built up slowl y
The longest run I did was 20 rrules al about
eight-minute-mile pace."
The novice bought himself a £7 pair of
running shoes.1'm probably lucky 1didn't
do myself some damage; he now adrmts
Robertson describes hJs debut race as
an "anti· chmax· He explains ''I'd heard so
much about hitting che wall, but I round the
whole run quite comfonable." A little
dJsheartened, he wasn't much bothered
about his time o f 3.16
And that might have been that. had not
Scolland's Runner

BiUy Robenson. the nmning postie, hard al work
W hen l got to the finish 1saw lhe lime was

a52·

Alan

Campbell
a

couple of pals decided to enter the
following F'ebruary i said r would do it
again; Robenson says.
While the previous year he had at least
been puuing m 25-30 miles a week
traming m the I 0 weeks leading up to the
marathon, l 985 offered a more lucran ve
way of spending his spare lime
"I was doing a lot o f overtime chat
summer at a new mechan1Sed sorting
office in Paisley Road West," he explains
'The marathon took a back seai.· Pinally.
though. with a month left he finally
answered l>.ane·s question .
"(went i nto the race thinking 1would be
happy just io get undei my previous
time," he recalls 1 knew what to expect
and ran normally. not holding myself back
like the previous year I had a watch on.
but i t got steamed up with the rain so 1
didn't know what pace I was gomg at

Even then. Robenson felt he was
capable of greacer Improvement "I fell
more tired al 22 llllles, but lt was nothing
serious I lhough1 l'd 1om a club."
Lll<:e most people m his position.
Robertson didn1 have much of a clue
about athletic clubs, many of which share
an affection for Silence and secrecy with
che monastic orders and the masons. ·A
couple of guys in the office where I work
knew people who were members of
Bellahouslon Hamers. so I decided to 1om
them r had been lhinlong of joining East
Kilbride Athletic Club, but 1 didn1 even
know there was a club ac Cambuslang.'
says Robt!nson. who lives in Glasgow's
south side at Cathcart
Having got tb.e handshake, I.he next step
was to find the club's premises. "I chought
they were based at Bellahouston Sports
Centre, but when r asked they said the
club had nothing to do with them •
Undeterred. Robenson was evenrually
pointed 10 the Harriers' pavilion and 400
metre ash track at Nethercraigs
'The first night r went along. about 1wo
weeks after the marathon they were
having a time uial for I.he McAndrew Road
Race," Robertson remembers. "I I.hough! i t
was really hard and very fas1 I didn't go
25

lhe McAndrew - l was disillUSloned wnh
how hard lhat nighl was. l didn'l io1n
Bellahou.>1on lo race. jus1to1ram l 1hou9h1
l would be 101ally out of my depth 1rym9
IO race against lhese guys.·
The lollowmg week. !hough. Robenson
was coaxed mto lurrung up for 1he
Renfrewshire C ross Coun1ry Rolay
Championships at Greenock. "Somobody
explained that no1 everybody who ran in
lhem was a top class runner• he now says
Plunging In a1 the deep end Robenson
invested m a pair of spikes - he'd
graduoted to £11 Hi-Tech Silver Shadows
for the road that year - and ran for
Bellahouston·s sevemh team 11 was really
wet and cold but l really en)Oyed 11 he
found to lus surprtse
Seven days la1er Robenson ran in
Bellahous1on's thud 1eam By 1he nex1
week's Nauonal Road Relay Champ1onslups
a1 S1 Andrews. barely a mon1h aner the
Glasgow Mara1hon. Robenson was
running for the first team. allhough
adm111edly tn circums1ances which
depnved 1he club of such IUITllllar\es as
Peter f1eming George Braidwood and
Andy Daly He was the slowesl or the
quanei. "thought not by much' The day
after. he ran the Fallork Peoples Half
Marathon, lus first. and clocked I 14 to
fimsh 40th
Ar lhis stage, m late October, Robenson
was sltll playmg foorbaU for Newlandsfield
Amateurs Putting m about 45 miles a
week running he was last reaching a
sponang cross-roads
·1 was 9e11ing more and more led up
With foo1baJ1 · he recalls 1 found I wasnl
comm111ed and was fnghtened o( ge111119
tnJWed I decided al lhe end of November
to givo 11 up My teammates couldn 1
behave 11-I'd always been such a ranauc
for football 'You11 be back' they all satd•
Bui he didn' go back lnslead. he
accepled an l nvi1a1ion from Andy Dllly
and l he olher lasl men of Ballahous1on 10

Join them on lheu regular Sunday 1aunts.
which usually meanl 15 mile runsa1about
six minute mile pace He was now training
Wllh the Hamers on Tuesday and
Thursday nigh1s. and going along lo
Crownpoint Road's lanan 1!1lck for in1erval
lrammg under V1c1ona Park's Peter
McGregor on Wednesday rughrs
Fortunately for the aspanng running. he
had an unders1andm9 wife Dtane. a
clerical
officer
~t
1he
Regional
Development Grants office an Glasgow
had her own leisure interests m tennis and
keep fit classes. and accep1ed lhlS gieedy
new love in her husband's hie F'tmshing
his postman's duues abou1 midday after
an early. early slart, Robe11son In any case
recko11S he avoided any conflict by
1raining m the afternoon ms1ead or !he
evening on Mondays and F'ndays•
However. 1966 didnl s1an as 11 mean1 to
connnue for Robenson Early an the year
he developed a plan1.u ~gament strain m
lus left foot. beneath 1he heel finally
teanng It dunng the Pollok IOI< at lhe end
of January He was out of acuon for 10
weeks. dunng which lus m1ury and
frustrations were massaged by physio1herap1St and former St Mmen manager
Ricky McFarlane and regular visi1s to
Eastwood Toll swtmmlng balhs
Road and lrack appearances for
Bellahouston followed an the early
summer. ir.cluding a '/I 40Clydebank Hair
Matathon in June. before the performance
which really convinced Robenson he bad
a place among the 1op c!ub runners
The occasion was 1he Sarlrng Hair
Marathon over one ol Sco1land's fas1es1
courses Robenson·s best rime for a 10
mile road race was 5635 - yot he ran
1ttrough 1he Stirling 10.mlle mark m 5115'
"I was lying ninth nlongside Hammy

Cox or GteenocK Glenpar.: Hamers. and I
was surpnsed to be keeping pace wtlh
rum al all I couldn' believe my IO.m1lP
ume. bul II must have given me a real llft
because I ran away from Hammy and
fimshed nmlh on my ovm m 67 47·
The next big date In 1he Roben:;cn
Roadshow was 1he Glasgow Half Mara1hon
rn August
"I decided 1ha1 having run well in
Surbng I would give U a go- run 'Nllh the
leaders and see how long I would last
Andy Daly Jim Evans ol Fallork Vactona
Hamers and myself wenl away an from
and then Andy and I pulled away
Td become very friendly wilh Andy
and we were doing a lot or tr01mn9
logether By about eight miles we wero so
rar ahead lha1 Andy suggesled we 1us1 run
loge1her and forget about racing We
were chaulng to each 01her II was like a
1ra1mng run and the pace dropped
sbghlly •
Desplle 1his. lhe pair cross the lane
loge1her at 66 48. allhough firS1 place was
awarded 10 Robenson Daly generously
agreed 1ha1 lus 1eam-ma1e should ~eep
the first pnze ol a free flight 10 any
destinauon m Europe 1V10 days later 1he
postmas fiew lo a personal best ol 3045
soconds when 'Nlnrung the Renfrewshue
10.000 me1res 1rack uOe al Crownpomt
Wisely, Robertson eased off In lhe run·
up 10 the Glasgow Marathon. hJS third. but
the rirs1 as a serious runner
"Again. I decided lo run wi1h 1he lead
pack. I fell qu!1e comfonable up 10 abou1
10 or 11 nules. but then Kenny Stuart made
a break as we were com;ng off 1he
Expressway One 01 two otliers went with
tum. but I didn t llllnk 11 was wise lo go 11
was the rll'St nme I'd raced a mara:hon and
I d:dn' know what 10 expect"
Robenson wem 1hrough 10 nules in 53
mmu1es. hu a bad patch aboul 12 miles
recovored approprialely by
Bellahous1on Park and was en1oy1ng the

11 • mlnlbon 1'llNleJ!I go. Billy RobertlOn
Ail not a high mileage lniner. nu

inlenal tnrlnirq at ClowopciUst Riled oo a
Wec:tn.day. He A}'W: "I thinlc I get away

SUllUll8t' he wu avetaghig abold 60 mi1ee a

wllh lllCh • low l!lileage by being •
postman. 1 1111111 walk about 60 miles a
week, and allo cycle about 30 miles
between my house and work. and my
house and the club.•

week; the mos1 In 111}' one week hu been

71.
Oepencl1ng on racing ccmmittmen... a
typicel week's training schedule would be:
Mon:
Long run ( 18-20 miles) 11 six
Tiies:

Wed:

Thun:
Fri:

Sat:

minule mile pace.
Sri Chinmoy two mile ..-.
GlasgowGreen.
lnteJVll tnining. 20 • 200m (31
MCa with 45 sees recovery). or. 8
• 300m (45 leCS with 60 - recovery). or. 10 • 400m (69 Mes
with 90 ll8CS recovery).
Ten mile club run al S.40 pec:e.
Five milee. easy ~·
Ol!il racing.

Sun:
Race.
This winter, Robertson is introdudng hW
b:ainlng on a Monday and more quantity

Z6
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He etrongly recommends joUUng I club
to unati.cbed 111111*8 wbo'WD! to lmpove
their perfonnancm.
On die4, he tayw: "I eat like ... animal.
The Ollly thlllg 1 try to avald la IMd food.

,..

•

.~
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a!ttoigh 1 dctl' ta11ie sugar or all ell.her."

..

-
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Since beoonmig a serious runner, bis
weight hu dropped &om lOll Slone to 9)1
stone. "So long u 1 am doing • 1ol ol
training 1don' put weight an." he says.

'·

' II was wet.
and cold,
but I really
enjoyed it '

encouragement or lus clubmates wtle and
friends around 1he course when he
developed severe s1omach cramp on the
Barrhead Road
"I had lo s1op because I couldn1 s1and
up I staned rubbing u lhen ran holding
my stomach I go1 a sponge at a water
station and ran With at down my shons ror
lhe las1 six miles Hallway through Pollok
Es!d1e I ran through the aamp and staned
leelmg good again. and after that there
were no problems
The cr..mp undoubtedly prevented
Robenson from dipping under 22000. bul
he held on 10 seventh place and the silver
salver awarded 10 1he firs1 Glaswegian
home That placing booked him an
au1omallc tnp lo Numberg. although he
trutially had res<>rvallons about running
another mara1hon so soon after Glasgow
Robertson's all ·expenses paid V1S11 10

GlasgoW's twtn ctty In October was ralher
more up-marke1 lhan has previous two
forays 10 Germany After a five-year spell
as a stock control clerk on leaving school,
he answered a dally newspaper
advemsement and round himself a
banquenng hall poner al the Dusseldorf
Hlllon.
He stayea there !or a year learning
some of the lang-.i.age before returrung :o
G:asgow and TI-.e Roc~ats. a Jam-anspaed
band Later he retwned 10 the Dusseldolf
H:llon for another spell of ponenng this
llme accompanied by Diane. who did her
chambermaid. as lhey savoo up 10 get
manied
While he was disappointed with his
Numberg time (226 16). Robensons
second position added lo tus s1a1us. and
1he course a four.Jap loop over which
bacl< markers had 10 be ovena~en. was

not consid...red suitable ror ras1 1imes
Now m the company and under the
wa1chful eye of Andy Daly, Robenson lS
prepanng himself this Winter for an assaull
on next sprlng's London Maralhon, and.
hopefully a lime comfonably vnthln rwo
hours. 20 minutes
Likeable and arucula1e. Billy Robenson
is an insp1rauon 10 his peers His talent
might have been discovered at school
but nobody took an in1erest Narurally he
as cunous 10 lcnow what be mighl have
acrueved if hed s1a11ed running edltier,
but he tS hones1 enough 10 admn Iha! al
thal age 11 would have 1aken a lot 10
wrench hlm <1way from roorball
New hortzons have been opened
because or 1he Glasgow Marathon Those
people who sneer al the runrung boom
should be chastened at lhe story of Billy
Robenson.

Billy still enjoys music above
but it's strictly part-time. Music.
and football that's Billy al the
top of the team
hilve faded
a way as IUIIJ1ing has become
Billy's main hob b y.

Robemon'a Ol1ly 1981 dietary fad la to
the night

ensure lhal he eats pasta on
before a IClllg race.
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hree seis of runners at lhree
dif!erem pomts on the Black Isle
peninsula wailed chlllenng as a
keen wmd nipped in from the sea h was
lhe morning after Hallowe'en
Close by, Moray Fmh Radio's usual
Saturday request programme blazed
away, volume full up The runners chafed.
and chafed doubly as lhe disc jockey
chuntered on
Then came sudden concen1ra1ion. and
the forward lean as runners tensed ror the
stan A simultaneous countdown c.1me
from three sets or speakers. a siarung gun
fired m lhe studio rn Inverness. and the
1986 Scot JCB Black Isle People's
Marathon. Hall marathon and !Ok Road
Race even the tnle makes you
breathless - was underway
just 3004 minutes later, Ross Arbuckle
of Keith Dismct AC was crossing the
finishing tine at Fonrose 10 win the tOk
event. having eased himself away in the
final stages from a hard competitive group
of runners Only 22 seconds separa1ed

T

The Black Isle
Three-in-One

I
1

\
Arbuckle al the finish from Graham Milne
ol Peterhead. who finished fifth
Meanwhlle. lhe leading hall marathoners
had turned at Cromarty. pulled up lhe
steep climb out of the v11Jage. and were on
the highest point of the course Willie
Miller of Gaithness AC and Danny Bow of
Nairn and Dis1ric1 leading the way
Two leaders also in the marathon veteran Don Ritchie of Fones Hamers and
22-year-old John Duffy of Curnbemauld who now faced a long stretch as they

skined 1he southern side of the Cromany
Firth before turnmg for home, al Cromarty
uself. 17 miles completed
Miller was 10 pull away from Bow and
finish over !WO minutes ahead in I 11 l B
but the maralhon Itself was prov1dmg the
real duel of the day Only at dboul 20
miles did Ritchie finally get away from
Duffy 10 come home. m his dIStmcllve
cantering s1yle, m 22838, with Duffy
following. four minutes behind
Words do not spill from the lips of Don

Ritchie as cop)ously as 1hey do from those
of his fellow world record holder
Sebasllan Coe But he dld have a
comment 10 make on young Duffy Two
words "Tough guy, he said. as he !rolled
away after the finish
It was p~ indeed and Duffy 33rd In
the Glasgow Maralhon in 2 29, should be
pleased
The organiser. Ray Cameron of· Black
Isle AAC, was also pleased when I phoned
him on lhe Monday after the race He was
pleased wuh the performance of his
team's youngsters. whom he had
accompanied 10 Aberdeen for the
Hydrasun meet on SUnday
That's typical of the Black Isle Club.
With 200 members, 120 of •hem
youngsters. they were awarded £1000 by
Minolta. no strings anached The money is
gomg into coaching the kids with a
weekend's training m Ireland the
highhghl
Ray a 32-year-old worker wnh !he
Forestry Commission. won't be organising
the Black Isle Three-m-One next year
Having organised five events this yeat he
is stepping dovm, but fully expects the
event to be double in size in 1987 And
with ISO doing the !Ok. another ISO domg
1he half. and 100 doing the full marathon
lhis year, that11 be some achievement
Ray hopes instead to concentrate on his
own running, as well as coaching With a
maralhon personal best ofi:J3 he's hoping
lo go under 2.30 in London in 1987
Runners doni have much nme to enioy
scenery or wild life - like the swans on
the Cromany Firth Ihm day - or the
history and archlteclure of London
Runners don'I even think much during a
race as they concentrate everything on
their performance
But Ray must allow himself the
satisfac1ion, al lhe London Mara1hon, of
thinking "You've organised a good race
here. Brasher man. but I remember one
day in November I organised three on
the same day
and at the same 11me."

AND THEY'RE OFF . .. The
Black Isle IOK gets off 10 a
flying start, above left. The hall
marathon featured a coastal
stretch along the Cromarty
f'irth, lop, as well as more
urban surrowiclings. left. before
ii was won by Patricia Gray of
Dundee Road Rwmers, above.

DAVID CARTER
29

l was the greal Amencan wmer Walt
Whi tman in the early 19\h cemury
who first exposed the Unks between
spon and politics. "Political democracy, as
it exists and practicaUy works in America."
he wrote, "supplies a training school for
first class men. It is life"s gymnasium"
In those early days, ii was to the
gymnasium that politicians and men of
state who wanted to keep in trim u:;ed to
repair Bearing in mind lhat the West had
still to be won. it was far too dangerous to
contemplate running round what passed
for streets Come to think or it, thanks to
the way American society has developed
since lhen.11 could still be deemed far too
dangerous 10 run round the streets in
some parts.
But of course the American fitness
boom or the early 1970's rransfo1med
altitudes lo sport and health generally, A
colleague, working in Washington. says it
is a nightmare trying to walk to Capitol Hill
these days - the streets are crowded
with joggers, many of whom are also
running for high office. Despite President
Cane(s disastrous entry into the spon
-he collapsed during a 10-mile
run
- polillcians ln America want to stay
ahead of the opposition in more ways than
one
Here the politicians' aims are more
modest, although every London
Marathon has a clutch or MP's among the

l
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' Ttry to run as often as
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I can at the House
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DENlS CA NAVAN

PolitiCians
on the run
Reeve!
Alderson
entrants, including some from Scotland
Cathcan MP John Maxton was piClured
during a race in last month's Scotland's
Runner. Dunfennline·s veteran Dick
Douglas has notched up almost as many
marathon finishes as election campaigns.
while the Honorable Member for Falkirk
Wes1 is the undoubted S1ar oftheScoltish
Labour Party.
Denis Canavan has always enioyed an
active sporting life. representing Scotland
at football in the combined universitites'
side while he was al Edinburgh. I do not
know whether he was a !en-winger then
Nowadays. though. as 'Who's Who•
relates, running is his principal sport.
Always quick on his feet in the debates
in the House or Commons, Canavan Is no
slouch when he dons the sannies and
semm1t Wilb a personal best of I hr
24rnins for a half marathon. he runs
remarkably consistenlly, clocking just two
minu1es slower than that in tbe recent
F'alkirk event in his constituency
"I try to run as often as I can, when I'm a1
lhe House: he told me, "There's a good
run from the Palace ofWesuninster, which
is about eight miles, most or it away from
traffic ! go through the Royal Parks, or the
Royal playing grounds as I call them, first
Green Park then Hyde Park and finaUy
through Kensmg10n Palace Gil!dens.·
It is the nearest the !ell-wing firebrand is
ever likely to gel lo the Royal Family. and
for a man who lists as his clubs two miners'
welfare establishments near Stirling. it is as
near as he probably wants to be
The disadvantage or running m London
Is the traffic. "The roads you have to cross
are hellishly busy, and you can really lose
your rhythm wailing for a gap in the traffic
But I do try and run as frequently as I can,
because I find that when fm mentally and
physically knackered. I can unwmd." he
says, displaying the plain speaking wbicb
bas endeared him to his ovm side as much
as it
made him a bete noir For the
Tories
Away from London. the MP's favourite
run is a ten-mile affair around the country

r.as

lanes near his home in Bannockbum 'lt's
so peaceful and beautiful round there that
u's ideal for running I try to do a good run
each weekend when I'm al home, just to
get some clean air into my lungs."
And ror those who find his brand of
down to eanb politics annoying in the
civilised atmosphere of the House, there is
bad news He is not giving up running.
'Why should I? I feel regenerated when
rve been !or a run. Ready to take on the
Tories agalli"
Whether other political parlies can put
up candidates like Dems Canavan ts for
others to debate although with a
marathon best of Zhrs 58mins, he can
obviously cover a fair bit of ground when

'I don't hav e time to
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train properly

1

DONALD CORRIE

canvassing The Liberals may be able to
do 11quicker though
Jn the party's ranks in Scotland are two
men who have in their day. shovm many
an opponem a clean pair of heels The
Alliance group leader on both Edinburgh
district and Lothian regional councils,
Donald Gorrie, is a former halr miler or no
mean repute, holding the Sconish nati ve
record with a performance or lmin 52secs
in 1955 Sadly. illness cost him a place in
the Commonwealth Games team three
years later. and he retired from the track
soon afterwards
But the 53-year-old party environment
spokesman maintains his connecton with
athletics and took part in the firs1 three
Edinburgh marathons, notching up a
personal best of three-and-a-half hours
"I've thought or takmg part in some or the
veterans· events which are now being
organised." he said. "but l don't have the
time to train properly. It's a 30-hour day
being a local politician. although I keep fit
delivering my newsletter to everyone in
my ward"
The pressures or office are keenly felt
by Scotland's Solicitor-General, Peter
Fraser The Angus East MP was once a
heavy smoker and. according lo his
diplomauc wife, l'iona. 1s heavier than he
should be. It Is no1 merely the burden or

1

1 find running
intensely b oring . . . 1
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Scoliand's Runner

MENZIES CAMPBELL

responsibility which weighs heavily
But in a moment or rashness
uncharacteristic or a senior politician. he
found himself running in the Dundee
Marathon two years ago. Having seen
Fiona complete the Dundee course the
previous year In four hours seven
minutes, he took the attitude ·Anything
you can do, I can do faster"
Giving up smoking gave him the
motivation, and soon he was clocking up
30 miles a week - much or 11 m the early
morning in Hyde Park. Unlike his
American counterparts. the SolicitorGeneral wanted 10 avoid being seen by
too many voters.
With the marathon and a clutch or
shoner races now under his belt, the
Minister has eased off his training.
although he has the incen1ive or running
with daughter Jane, who is 14 and
regularly runs cross country events at
school. ' As long as l run for half-an-hourto
an hour once or twice a week. without
feeling any ill-errec1s. lam happy," be said
Which is good news for his boss, the Lord
Advocate When F'raser ran the Dundee
race, Lord Cameron was reponedly very
worried in case one of the Govemmenrs
law officers was laid low by lhe effort. '111.e
Lord Advocate was fizzing; says a Lobby
source "He 1old Peter it was a bloody silly
idea. and not to do il again."
No such danger if the Alliance form the
next government. One candidate then for
l'rase(s job would be another Queen's
Counsel Menzies Campbell currently the
Liberal candidate for North-East Fife
Undoubtedly the best knovm of the
running politicians in Scotland. he is a
former holder of the UK IOOmetresrecord
- I0.2secs set in 1967
But the man who held that reoord for
seven years. captained Britain's athletics
team in 1965 and 1966, and competed m
the Tokyo Olympics and Jamaica
Commo.nwealth Garnes, has no latter-day
ambitions as a runner. '1 find running an
intensely boring pastime." he told me. ·1
can think of nothing worse than running
round the streets. mile after mile, at my
age I retired in 1968 and my only
involvement in athletics nowadays is as
trustee or committee member of various
official bodies."
Menzies is a governor o!Spon Aid, and
the sports representative or the Sean
Connery 'l'n.lst, but the post which gives
him the most satisfaction is being
President of the Scoltish Schools Athletics
Association It's a job which has given him
an Insight Into the other side of the spon
and politics link.
1t's absolutely marvellous to see the
dedication teachers apply to the
voluntary running of the association. and

' ff I run once or twice
a week, I'm happy 1
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PETER FRASER

the eflon they put into coaching
youngsters. But over the past couple or
seasons, witb the industrial acuon in the
schools. a lot of that extra-curricular work
has had to be abandoned Ifs a great
shame
"Bui I was mightily encouraged last
summer v1hen teachers whose ovJn
schools weren1 compeung in the
championships because of the industrial
action nevertheless conunued to organise
the event - because of their Jove for the
sport·
Menzies Campbell reckons he is still fil.
despite his aversion 10 runner training
During the 1983 General Election, he
claims lo have left canvassers from St
Andrews University trailing in his wake
And he says he has one lasung claim 10
fame Like his friend Bruce Tulloh. who
said he was the last sea-level longdistance runner - never having run or
trained at alhtude - Menzies Campbell
says he is the last or the cinder track
competi tors.
'1'hars how m·y record stood for so long
Once tanan tracks and eleetronic timing
came in, the records tumbled." he said
·rve never run on an artificial track. and I
don't think fd like to·
Although he has given up running,
Campbell may later take up another form
or political spon. vniung memoirs. Tho
author Philip Guedella. in an essay on
biography, wrote that such a pastime is a
recognised form or sport "And it 1s as
unfair as only spor1 can be "
Perhaps that is what attracts politicians
to spon. and vice versa
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Spango play the name game
he name of one or Scotland's most
successful and ambitious clubs of
recent years is aboul to be
revamped
As soon as Lhe Scottish AAA formally
appro ves the ado ptton of c ompany
names as pan of a club's title It will spell
the end ofSpango Valley
Or more accurately a new beginning,
but one in which. s1rangely. 1he Greenock
club will be 1uming the clock back 13
years. lo the day they were born
Spango could be excused for thinking
they are ahead of !heir time. but perhaps
that is inevilable for a club which is
backed by a computer firm
When founded back in 1973 they called
themselves IBM and they existed under
1he iniemational computer company's
banner for nearl y two years. But then the
SAAA pulled 1he plug
Company names are permi.ssable for
closed clubs - clubs whose membership
is drawn exclusively from within that
company - but 1he Oedgling IBM outfit
allowed up to a quarter of i ts membership
10 be drawn from outside
'We weren't prepared to shut out these
01her members, so instead we changed
our name; said Lawrie Spence, the club's

T
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Gillon
currem cap1ain and most illustrious
competitor.
Now the climate of ollicial thought has
changed The worid govemmg body, the
ln1ema1ional Ama1eur Athletic Federation,
has conceded 1ha1 In 1he commercial
world or the '80s clubs may adopl the
name of sponsors and their name may
appear on clothing
The Scottish Women's AAA has already
demonstrated 1heir willingness to !all into
line (Edinburgh Woollen Mill SH and
Monklands Shenleston l.•.A.C, for example)
Now 1he Scottish men's governing body
is clearing the path for similar club
adoptions by compames
'When final approval comes through ii
would be our intention to incorporate

1BM' m our ut!e." satd club presidem Ray
Hyett
The likely ti1le is "IBM Spango Valley·
but thal has sill! to be thrashed out by the
club's commmee
It has been a club rule from the outset
1hat at least 75%ofthe membership should
work for the company, but al present
1here is closer to 90%
Lawrie Spence. however, was 1he onl y
company employee in the four-man team
which won lhe national cross-country
relay title a1 St AndreW's last year and
which also won the George Cummings
Mcl\nd.rew Renfrewsture. and West
District relays this autumn. O! the 01her
members of the squad 1he Connaghan
bro1hers, Peter and Steve, are unemployed
wlule Chris Robison is a Sea King
helicopter naviga1or based at Prestwick
The club was launched because so
many members of staff had an inl erest in
runrung, though many of them had
actually ceased to compete.
"Mainly they were 'born-again' runners."
says Lawrie.
Many of 1hese had been members or
1he two Creenock clubs. Clenpark and
Wellpark. Bui the creation of a third club
in the Clydeside 1own made no grea1
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The youngsrers lead the way as Spango Valley hir the road for a /raining session. Below Jen.some of/he club's happy faces.
including Lawrie Spence (back right).
npp!es There had been another club
Aucbmountain, in the area before. but it
had folded up in 1he '60s
Spango's growlh and progress had to
some ex1ent rekindled ambilion in the
area It seemed for a while as !hough
Clenpark and Well park, despite illustrious
traditions. laid more emphasis on beating
each other than on wider honzons
Among those 10 come lhrough when
the club was formed was Tom Dcbbin, a
youth international who had drifted out of
the sport. but who. by the nme Spango
were good enough to win the silver medal
in the national relay championships at
lrvme m 1979, was a member or 1he team
That same year !hey won the four-man
district btle.
11 was remarkable progress from the
llule band of some 20 runners who had
staned out in 1973. runmng frorn the
factory at lunchume
The club is very much a lunchtune one.
rather than being geared to the traditional
evenings during 1he week Another
unusual feature is 1ha1 fathers. mothers and
chlldren tend to run logelher al
weekends. meeting up on Sundays 10 tram
at Creenocl<, or travel to suitable races.
such as the revamped Stewanon crosscounrry fixture
"Wave been a bit guiUy in the past of
neglecting the kids and the women, but
lhars a policy we are trying 10 change."
says Spence. And this season women and
children are now compeling in the club's
blue and gold
Being auached to a company has its
advantages IBM have given a budge! of
£1200 this year 10 treasurer Archie
Galbraith. making an input of around
£10,000 since the club was formed
Althetic club members pay an annual
subscription or £4 and all members of
IBM's sports club pay Sp per week,
deducted from their wages
The sports club caters for a wide range
or activities swimming. sub-aqua.
archery, fishing, football bowls, aerobics,
golf. squash, sailboarding, canoeing and
even raft-racing
SccliaJx:J~

Runner

They all share the spons club facilities,
palatial by comparison with the average
athletic club - a restaurant and function
room, games room with TV, darts, and
snooker and pool tables. There is even a
bar II serves only beer and wine - no
spirits and it does not open al lunchtime,
except at weekends
1rs much more of a social centre than a
bar," says Spence. "As many people will
come In for a coffee as for an alcoholic

drink."
The changing accommodation boas1S
six showers and there is often a queue al
lunchtime. even although training is
s1aggered between I l 30 and L30

There is certainly scope for the growth
of women's athleticss m the area Spango
organised the Women's Otm run in
Sep1ember. auractmg 400 competitors
"Another benefit in races like these is that
all the money raised goes direc1ly 10
charity,· says official Sam McEwan
"Because of IBM's backing it takes care oi
the administration"
Several Spango men from other spons
have developed inlo competent athletes
Terry Wilkie, whose sister Carole has just
become engaged 10 Chris Robison.
played local ama1eur football until the age
of28. This year. now 33, he bas logged up
a 66-minute half mara1hon And Joe
Callagher, once on the books or
Kilmarnock, ran 227 at Inverclyde last

year

' We have neglected
kids and women ...
that will change '

The fast pack which goes ou1 then
consists oi some dozen athletes. Some
runners join the fast group only once or
twice a week. which guaramees that
Lawne Spence and brother Cameron,
Chris L.eck and the like, are always given
a testing work-out
There is a two-mile loop round the plant,
on roads and grass, including hills - a
cloistered environment which helps
break m novice runners gently to the idea
or exposing themselves 10 the real world
That could help prove an auraciion 10
the women. The only female club in lhe
area, Rankin Park, folded when the local
community centre asked each member to
pay a ree of f.50.

There are several people like that. says
Lawrie Spence, whose four brothers.
Cameron, Cordon Jim and George all
conlribute.
Lawrie. 33. has been national track
champion al 1500, 5COO and !0.000 metres
as well as Scotland's cross country captain
And he has represented Scotland eight
limes a1 the world championship.
Cameron, 36, a Northern Ireland
intemalional - his father was born there
- is club secretary Gordon. 42, was the
club's firs I secretary, while George. 47, is
the Spango representative to the SAAA
and SCCU. Jim. the eldest at 49. is unofficial
coach.
When the club slaged their relay trials
earlier this season rour or them ran wilh
Jim acting as 1imekeeper
It is a small tighlly-knit club or around 80
active members and they have achieved
much in their sbon life. Undoubtedly
being plugged mto the IBM circuit has
helped speclacularly F'ew clubs enjoy
those kind of rescurces and backing
But they are a club worth studying.
When the door 10 sponsorship is fully
opened, as it mus1 be sooner or later, then
clubs like Spango. with well-structured
backing, could be the shape of things to
come in Scottish alhletics.
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he biggest hurdle that 1he winter
runner has to clear is the front
doorstep. Don't lbink about the
distance you are going to run
-<:0ncentrate on getting yourself out onto
the street and you are more than hall way
towards a good winter training session
Scollish winters are no1 as cold as those
in same other pans or the world In the
USA many winter runners wear special
lubes and masks which heat up the air
they breath before 11 gets to their lungs.
Norwegian distance Star Ingrid Kristiansen
spent much or last winter training on a
treadmill in her kitchen lo avoid the
extreme cold outside.
The rain, sleet, snow and wind of
Scottish winters need to be treated with
respect, but if you wear the right gear
there is no reason why you should feel 100
cold during a run Wear too much rather
than too lmle - when you get warm you
can always take something off and tie ii
round your waist
Several thin layers are better than one
thick layer - your body heats up more
effectively wben wann air gets 1rapped
between garments Many runners find that
1hey are cold when they first hit the stree~
but are soon uncomfonably warm
especially if they are wearing a
waterproof top as well as a couple of
layers underneath.
The answer 10 this ktnd of problem is a
zipper. You can adjust your body
temperature effectively as you 1um in and
out of the wind or rain by pulling the zip
up and down
In specialis1 running and climbing
shops you can buy thennal tops and
bottoms which provide a very effective
insulation when frosty nigh1s begin lo nip
the parts that other runs don1 reach ThlS
can be especially important for men
Wind greatly affects temperature Run
with a strong wind behind you and your
increased speed will soon work up a
sweat but when you tum into a winter
wind the "wind chill factor" can set your
temperature plummeuing especially ifil is
also blasting sleet into your race. You can't
run away from the wind Forever, so make
sure that you have the clothing to cope
With iL
Beware of the exhilaration or breezing
along with the wtnd behind you and
feeling so good th.at you run a couple of
extra miles before turning back into the
gale. If ii is very windy you need to adjust
the distance of your training run
accordingly Running into a wind
demands more energy - about 10 per
cent more energy If the wind is lOmph. A
20 mph wind in your face wm soak up
more than three times that amount or
energy.
If you are going for a long session then

T
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Beating the weather
It all boils down to keeping warm and
dry without sweating too much If you can
afford it there are several brands of
"breathing" materials which claim to keep
the rain and wind out whlle allowing your
sweat to escape, but you will have to be
prepared 10 pay anything from £00 to
£150 !or the comiort
Stewart
Warm up carefully before leaving lhe
Mcintosh
house If you s1an lo reel too hot remove
your gloves first, next stage m
temperature comrol is to loosen your
it is best to face the wind for the first part of collar then use your zip 10 let heal escape,
the run, so that you do not have 10 fight pulling it back up when you sian to feel
against it on the way home when you are cool again. Removing your hat should be
more tired and the chill !actor is rapidly the last step- you lose heat very rapidly
freezing the sweat thal you worked up on from the top of your head
Snow and tce present differeni
the way out
In very cold weather you lose a lot or problems lo Iha! of wind Running into a
heal through your head A woolly hat can snow or sleet stonn can be very
act like the lid on the coffee pot. keeping uncomfonable but scrunching through
you snug and bubbling with quiet virgin snow is a lovely experience.
pleasure. I find 1hat I can face into the Beware of hardpacked snow or ice as
worst weather thal the winter can throw at these presen1 a very real risk of injury
me if I wear my mountaineenng balaclava
The key 10 keeping yourself fit is to
Most ordinary gloves will set your keep working over the Wlntet Many
hands sweating very qwcldy. Thin runners reduce their mileage. but it would
running gloves maintain a more be a shame to throw away that hardcomfortable temperature and are more eamed fitness by going into virtual
easily earned when you want to lose hibernation. Winter also provides an
some heal Some runners need to use opportunlly to do circuit or weight
gloves so rarely that an old pair of socks training, and you can break the monotony
do the JOb when required - others s11Dply of dark winter streets by domg some
grip the cuJTs of 1heir track top with swimming
clenched fist and protect their hands that
You can keep yourself motivated
way.
through lhe dark months by joining an
The heat thal you generate u1 your athletics or hamers club and turning ou1
muscles as you run means that your legs for regular races When you are out doing
will rarely need more than one layer to your roadwork. do as much as possible
protect them. Some runers now prefer to during daylight - it is safer and less
wear tights or long thermal underwear (it boring. When you have to·run in the dark,
comes in spony colours nowadays) under wear something white oneflective so that
their shorts rather than tracksuit bolloms motorists can see you, and always run
which tend ta be bulky and drag at the facing the 1raffic, using pavements
knees when lhey become weL
wherever possible.

l'lthe oil town ol Grangemouth

.L knows

how to mount a

slick, well-refined half maralhon

operation. With 3850 entrants
and 2951 ftnishers the Falkirk
Dlstict Council event is
claiming the laurel wreath as
the biggest "half' north of the
border thls season.
The event was run on
October 26 in cold but sunny
conditions and the winner was
Graham Crawford, the Springbum
Hamer who
has
dominated hall·marathons in
Scotland thls year. He and
Donnie Bain of Falkirk Victoria
broke away from the leading
group at the six mile point and
from then on in Crawford
worked haid to shake off Bain
who clung on tenaciously in
the hope that the Springbum
tnan must be due to lose a race
sooner or later.
But it was not to be. At 12
miles Crawford opened up a
gap of ten seconds, those few
yards of daylight being
enough to guarantee him
victory as both men gave it all
they had in a rousing finish into
Grangemouth Stadium
Frank Harper of Pitreavie
AAC finished third in 67:51,
consolidating the form he
showed in finishing first Scot in
Sep!ember's Glasgow Marathon.
Sharon Sinclair of Irvine AC
took the women's tiUe in 77:13
- Sharon also won the Tom
Scott Road Race at the start ol
Sc<it!Md$ Rwuwr

the summer season. Patricia
Calder of Edinburgh AC was
seoond in 84: 10, and Kate

Chapman of Giffnock North
AAC third in 85:27.
There was a close tussle in
the 40-49 vets age group, with
only 46 seconds separating
David Fairweather of Law and
District (71 :00). Robert Guthrie
otBellahouston Harriers (71:36)
and Robert Wood of Victoria
Park AC (71:46).
Falkirk Victoria Hamers
easily won the team prize with
11 points, Pitreavie AAC were
second with 45 points, and
Central Region AC were third
with 54. Dwtdee Road Runners
took the ladies team award,
with Glffnock North AAC
second, and Law and District
third (points not available).
Race organiser Andrew Kerr
intends to make the event even

bigger next year. " We are
very pleased with our success
so far. Next year we will take
5000 entrants and on previous
experienoe that should give us
at least 4000 numers."
Kerr believes that many
runners use the event as a final
road race before turning to
cross OOW\try. " We are also

lucky in that no other major
event clashes with ours - the
only other leading race that
weekend is the Chicago
Marathon!" he says.
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~, On the llETERAIV scene...
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HENRY MUCHAMORE reports on the World
Veteran Championships. held in Vancouver
recentl y
eoltish veterans who travelled to

S

Vancouver for the World Veteran
Championships at the beginning of
October were criticiaed b y British Veteran
AthJellc Federatlon 90dal seaetazy
Barbara Ow>lfocd for not registering as part
of the Brltiah team. N ii to emphasise their
unique inclepenclenc:e, the whole Soollish
contingent competed in a tartan strip
bought spec:ially for the occasion.
With the forthcoming clwlge in IAAF
Nies !or the senior cross country teams to
be merged Into a British team. the Scottish
Vets are not easUy going to forgo their
national pride when competing abroad in
World and European Championships.
In the IOk championship Bill Stoddart
again proved hia return to fitness and
showed he has regained hia competitive

edge. He won the M4 (o/65) title in a time
of 33:18.8 socs which gave him 20th place
overall - over two minutes clear of his
fellow Scottish rival WWie McBrlnn who
was second in 35:22.3. Only Alan Rushmer,
who won the .-.ce in 30:4 7 and Martln Duff

(31:09), both Ml (o / 40), and Derek
Lawson (32:32), M3 (0/ 50). were ahead ol

Bill
The following day both Bill and Willie
took part in the marathon. Bill finished an
iru:rodible filth overall in the race. this time
beaten by only two other Britons. Martin
Ou.ff (Ml) won the race in an excellent
2:26:30, and another M4 Briton, Derek
Wood, fmishod in fourth place in 2:35. Bill
and Derek are old rivals who enjoy the cut
and thrust of competition; sadly. Wlllie had
to drop out at IS miles.

In the samo !Ok M4 age gioup, Tom
Stevenson WU.heel a very creditable fifth in
36:47.
Club presldenl David Morrison has had
to literally learn to nm again following
extensive treatment for his spine. His
physk>thenplst insisted on him doing
special stretching exercises every rew
hows. Despite this, less than a month later
he ran In Vancouver and gained a
magnificent silver medal in the M7 (o/70)
category with a limo of 43:56, just 31
seconds behind the winner, Allen Wc:ien of
Switzerland.
In lhe M8 (o/75) class, John Emmett
Farrell had a somewhat swprising defeat
by an incredlble Chinese athlete Li Fa-Pin,
who sported a very traditional Chinese
beard while clocking 42:32, giving him

THE SIGN OF
QUALITY PRINTING

4:40 marathon.

On the home front. Allan Adams. Dave
Fairweather and Don Ritchie have all been
Wider 2.30 again for the marathon. Adams
was lint vet in the Glasgow Marathon
(2:23:03) followed by Ritchie (2:26:51 ).
and In the Dumfries 800 Marathon
f'alrwcather gained a superb second place
in 2:28:15.
Other notable runs included Bill Scally's
steady return in Glasgow (2:33:41 ), and
exceUent
runs
by
Peter
Cow an
(Shet1leston) 2:35:56 and Bob Young
(Clydesdale) 2:36:16. Both men got W1dcr
2:40 for the first lime ever.
Another rwuier lo make a welcome
return to the vets scene is fun Ash.
previously with Aberdeen but now living in
Dunfermline and heping to make the
Pltreavle aquad of vets a dilfic:ult bunch to
beat fun took first vet prize in the
Aberfeldy Half Maralhon (72:38) and
recently chased home Liz Lynch in the
Dundee People's Half Marathon in a super
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170\h place overall Ed Benham of the USA
clocked 43:15 for second place with John
E.F. cloclcing 45: 10 for the bronze award
Other members of the Tartan Army
competing included RoMle Macl>onald
(M4) 44:57 IOI< and 4:41 marathon. and
John Hanton (M6) (o/ 65), 45:53 !Ok and
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time or 11:1a
Away from the roads and onto the hills,
Mel Edward$ (Aberdeen) has had some
genuine competition this season, Roger
Blamlre was
rust home in the
Commonwealth Games Hill Race and
Bobby Shields of Loc:haber was leading vet
at the M eall Ant-Suidhe Hill Race and the
Delclwlly Hill Race. G. Bryan Jones or
Central Region was not only first vet to
wu.h in the Two Breweries llill Race, but

also first brewer to finish. He rnay have a
recipe or two for us all!
At the Scottish Veteran Haniers Club
annual general meeting on October 19, It
was agreed that the club would support
Edinburgh Southern and the Sri Chlnmoy
club In putting on a memorial road race for
Chick Third, who died aged 56. The event
wW take place in Edinburgh. possibly near
Chick'• home in Portobello. in January. It
wW be open to all rwuiers.
The membership secretary forecast that
U membenhlp of the SVHC continued at Its
present rate of recroitment. ~ could reach
the I OOO mark in the next twelve months or
90. This ls truly nunarkable. and really does
mean that the SVHC have got to gel their
commwUcation act togelher. The main link
with memben is through their quarterly
newsletter. and their were a number of
disquleted membets asking for improv&ments. The omens are good nevertheless,
as former president Jack Newbiggin.
hirnseU a journalist, has agreed to act aa
co-ordinating editor.
Tho main agenda item was again lhe
issue or the five year age groups for the

Soonish Cross Country Union Veterans
Championships. Membets heard or the
moral victory gained at the SCCU ACM, but
which failed to gel the requiied two thiids
majority by just two votes. They also heard
from exec:ullve oommittee members ol the
moves IUen by the SCCU genetal
committee to bridge the gap with the SVHC
and review the issue.
Moves by the SCCU to adopt the 1AAF
veteran age groups and appoint joint
convenors for the championships can only
be - n as positive. In addition. the SCCU
has agreed to consider the striking of a
special commemorative medal for vets
championships and to ask their rules and
regulations committee to seriously consider
the age group awards.
Given this clwlge of climate, the SVHC
agreed to defer any action in respect or
taking their championships outwilh the
SCCU until alter the outoome of the report
of the SCCU committee, and the
IUbsequent motion adopting the age
groups at the 1987 SCCU AGM.
In the event of faiJwe to reach
agreemen~ the SVHC has asked WI
executive oommittee to convene an
extraordinary meeting to discuss the
matter.
Let'1 hope that the current climate of
goodwW and common sense between the
SCCU and SVHC prevails, especially as
Ibey aro very inter~pendant on each
other in many ways.
Incoming president or the SVHC is Tom
Harrlson or Maryhill Harriers. Walter Rosa,
founder of the SVHC, paid tribute to David
Morrison for his four years as presiden~
and Tom H.ur!son presented him with a
IOUVenir award from Vancouver to mark his
oontrlllution to the club.
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he telephone rings and a voice
says; "Would you like to represent
Scolland""
That momem, the first intemauonal call
to arms of a sporting career remains one
of the sweetest expenences, no matter
what Olympian heights are scaled
thereafter
"Are you kidding> Of course l would:' is
the most typical response
Yet when that call came earlier tins year
10 Allan Adams, the circwnstances were,
10 say the least, unusual. his reply equally
so.
The ScottlSb A mateur Athletic Association wanted Adams, at the age of 42. to
make his international debut in a
marathon just three days later al Aberdeen
He had won the Lochaber marathon less
than a month previously in a course
record of 2~6 36. The race had taken i ts
toll, and only four days before the phone
call Allan had laboured round a windy
l.uddon half marathon. finishing fifth
veteran, !a, for him. a slow time of just
inside 72 minutes
1 felt tired and very heavy legged,'' said
the Dumbarton Athletic Club man. "I
wasn't sure whether I was up to running
another marathon so soon."
So by way of a fitness lest he set out
from his Dumbanon home for a 14-mile
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By DOUG GILLON
run, over the Erskine bridge and back
The verdict was that he felt OK and he
accepted his first Scottish vest
Given the mtensity - near paranoia m
some cases - with which international
marathon runners prepare for races,
Adams' performance was genuinely
remarkable He fimshed fifth in 2.29:10. first
veteran.
It was not his fastest marathon. His best
was 2 25-36 when finishing second to
clubmate John Stephens al Inverclyde. He
had become consistent around that lime,
having recorded i2s, also at Inverclyde
and 227:00 and a25·48 in successive
Glasgow oulings.
But in September in Glasgow he
surpassed himself. again as a late call-up
into Scotland's colours Tlus time however
the race had been on his programme. He

placed fifteenth. in a time of 2:23:03.
winning the Nationwide trophy as leading
veteran.
A third representahve honour this time
in a Glasgow team took him to Nurnberg
in October when he finished fifth in 2:29.07
When a spon which has given a lifetime
of pleasure without ever suggesting
International success suddenly brings a
late flowering, it is particularly satisfying
Bui in the case of Allan Adams it must
have come as a panicular JOY
Having run since the age of 13, and, by
his own admission "never been more than
a good club rurmer" he had always been,
by normal standards. a very fit man
Running home from work was part of his
everyday routine, but suddenly he began
to lose weight dramatically, "l was
coughing all the tune and vomiting up my
food I lost 2~ stones . down to under
and I
nine stones from my normal l I
began to wonder what I had," said Allan
'1'he crunch came one day when I got so
breathless on the way home that I had to
stop and walk."
Like his father before him, Allan·s hobby
was keeping pigeons. and only after
intensive tests in Ville of Leven hospital
did the truth emerge. He had pigeonfanciers' lung.
"It's caused by the dust and droppings
frorn the birds; Allan explained "a type of

Scol.Jand's Rururer

Russell Ailken

allergy Once I got rid of the birds the
problem cleared up·
Bui it was a groin Injury which was the
making of Allan Adams. He was unable to
taekle the hill races which had been the
rnain focus of bis competitive auentions
over the years. and so decided to stick 10
the roads for a while And there he
discoveted a new apptiluda
But his other secret, which is no secret
at all. is just old fashioned hard work
Adams. a maintenance engineer,
changed jobs aboul nine years ago "I
used to work at Babcock and my training
consisled mainly of running home, a
distance of around I I nules; he says.
'111en l switched to Hiram Walke(s
distillery al Kilmalid. and I was able to
increase the training.•
At the peak of his marathon
preparations he now works oul three
times a day, a total mileage of 120 per
week.
·1would do six mites in the morning. hall
an how's fanlek at lunchtime. and JO miles
at night l do that for three weeks at a
stretch. because ii fits my work routine
The fourth week, as dwy engineer, I have
to work tight through lunch."
A normal training week totals arotmd
100 miles. 80 at the beginnmg oflhe year ..
a regime which prompted Lachie Stewan
to observe; "When you've got vets
training over 100 miles a week it's time for
me to call a hail."
Lachie. the former Commonwealth
10,000 metres champion and !he scourge
of veteran athletics in Scotland. never
mind Dumbanon in recent seasons, was
acknowledging Adams commitment. a

volume he hunself is no longer prepared
to SUStain
It all began for Adams al the age of 13. 1
was never a good rurmer: he says; "!
enjoyed cross country, but was never
really any better than the top of the
middle of the pack If I trained really hard I
would sometimes mak e the f11st team
"But my real love in my earlier days was
hill running My biggest claim to fame was
that I once won the Caimgorm race, and I
was second, twice. on Gootfe\~ and second
to Phil Dolan al Mamore."
The groin injury stopped that however,
but by the time he tackled his first
marathon. at Glasgow m J978, before ii
was a people's race, he had a huge
arnoum of mileage under his feel
"My target for that first marathon was
2:45, but I'd no idea what to expect. The
furthest I'd raced was Balloch to
Clydebank, so I was delighted with 2:32."
A week after his international debut at
Aberdeen. Allan was winmng the
veteran's hill race at Bathgate in record
time. The following weekend he finished
founh m the Bearsden half marathon. first
ve~ in 7212. but the Saturday after he had
to give best at Clydebank to Brian Carty
when he clocked 71.42.

,y stuffed myself with
Mars Bars and pasta'

He has never considered himself a
track runner In fact his first outing on an
all-weather track was at G!asgovts
Crownpoint Spons Park this year. He ran
there twice during the summer both
outings being over 10,000 metres - 31.53
to win the County championships in
August and 32:36 to win the vets' !Ok.
Mer nearly 30 years in the spor1 his
appetite is undiminished. He has a nononsense, down-1o-eanh approach He
eats anything and his only concession to
any rorm of earing fad is to try the
carbohydrate loading diet twice a year,
spring and autumn. before marathons.
Even then he does not go over the top
1 don't go through with it in lull just stuff
myself with glucose powder, Mars Bar and
pasta on the run-in to the race: he says.
Bw It is a rectpe which makes him an
inspiration to all other athletes . proof
that you can make an International breakthrough later than was accepted. even if
you have been in the spon for years.
The only real sacrifice - apart from the
pigeons - has been the bagpipes He
used to play regularly. for Singers and
then the Red Hackle band "But I don't
really have the time now· he says.
Nevenheless. the tunes of glory are still
ringing out for Allan Adams
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n the early years of !he 20!h Cenrwy
many road races were called
marathons but 11 wasm until 1923 thaJ
Scotland p!ayed host to an event held
over the now standard di.slance of 26
miles 385 yards
The deciston 10 hold a ·proper"
marathon a• Aberdeen in 1923 was
:nspired by rhe hope rha! such a race
rrughr in the words of one con:emporary
newspaper accounl "reveal obscure
ra!em capable of represerumg Grear
Bmam ar the following year's Olympic
Games in Pans"
Duncan McLeod Wright was hardly an
obscure talent By rhe Spring or 1923 he
had Just won l1Js !irs1 National cross
country u1le and had competed m his
founh consecuuve lntemauonal Cross
Country Championship race Adm1Uedly
his bes1 years were slill to come. but when
he amved in Aberdeen on Apnl 27 l 923
lor hlS firs! ever 'full" marathon. he was
held in high esreem by all bis fellow
competuors
The race was organised by the
Aberdeenshire
Hamers and !hey,
together wuh another Aberdeen club, the
YMCA Hamers. supplied all bur three of
1he stanlng hne-up of e!even runners
Wnght was representing Clydesdale
Harriers and !he other two non-Aberdeen
emrams - James Walker and David
R11ch.e - came from Dundee Tlustle
Hamers
There
was great local
dlsappo1ntmen1 at the absence through
IRJUJY of !Op North·Eas1 hope Alex King SO
II was lefi to Ted Lawson, Wtlbam Angus.
Jim Ronaldson. Joe Tastard Harry RusseU.
James DaVJdson, Reggie Jones and Waller
Reid to carry !he Aberdeen banner
The race Slaned al lhe gates of Fyvie
Castie. some 26 maes to the Nonh·west of
Aberdeen on a day 1n •Nhjch the runners
laced the daunnng lasK o! tackling a stdf
and very cold heod-wtnd
Wright had been advised by bis lramer
Dick Vickers to. "Gel away as !ast as you
can· and 1ha1 was exactly what he c±d He
completed 1he fi!Sl three miles in 19
minutes 56 seconds 10 gain a lead of over
a minute on Ills pursuers.
By rhe rune the race reached
Oldmeldrum (abour 7 5 miles) Wright (51
mm 26 sees) was alrnosr two minutes
ahead of Ted Lawson. who in rum held a
1wo minute lead over lhird placed James
Walker The Clydesdale runner failed to
improve his lead over the next section or
!he course and by hallway, which Wright
reached In I hour 20 minut~ Ted Lawson
had narrowed the gap very slightly No·
one eL'0 appeared 10 be in conrenrion as
the next runner, Walker. was now 3 mms
30 sees down on Lawson
Lawson made a tremendous elfon to
carch Wnght over rhe next few miles bur
suffered badly for his effons and sadly
became one of the first Scots to
expenence the feeling of"hirting the wall"

I

na

America

pievious incanlal-

ion I was a concert
promoter. A slnger/
manager in lhe West

Jim

,H;gt.iaro tradition and.

Willde

as a result, learned to handle
just about everything thal
David Macllrayne - or anyone
else, !or Iha! matter - could
throw al me.
I chartered plane9, commandeered small boall when
ferries couldn1 sail and.
generally spealcing, would
have attained the rank of
lieulenant in Calunl KeMOdy's
Commandos without any
dWicully.
As every good soldier
knows, however, the moment
you relax you're dead, and my
demise came some years ago
on the island of Lewia. I had
boarded the lerry SUilven with
a band. only to be informed
that the boat woukln't sall WIW
the following morning.
In accordance with the
manual. I firsl adjourned to the
bar where I met a friend. and
he suggested I spend the night
in the comfort of his home. To
CUI a long story short. we
stoppedat~omowafsCowlly

Hotel on the way, missed the
S.30 am ferry the neld moming,
and. thereby contrived to have
the band in Ullapool with no
driver, a driver in Lewb with
DO feJry, and a gig In Skye.
Like true professioaals, I am

pleased to
report.
we
somehow made ii, but h WU
nevertheless the stuff which

trantlales directly from bad
dreams.
I doubt U Thomas Rae
Nicolson ever had a bad
dream. for he was a huge man
who looked cspable of giving
tho Four HorMmen of the
Apocslypee (and their horses)
a square go. Dom in 1879 in
Tighnabrualch. he came from a
farming family of ten boys and
a girl, and not only did all the
boys show the tradltional
Highland aptitude for shinty
and wrestling. thtee were
champlon Scottish athletes.
Indeed, despite a myriad of
rocords, tho Nlcolsons' greatest
achievement was arguably a
c:ollectlve ono, for, berween
1901 and 1939, a N'ICCl.son
liniahed in the first three of the
shol putt at every SAAA
championship, and I doubt
whether any other family in the
history of apo<t can boast such
• record.
Brother Hugh was the llr$I to

achieve. Soollish championship.
taking the shot pull tille in 1902
but. given the traditional
amateur emphasis on harrier
events, he decided to opt !or
the pcolessioNI Highland
cln:uit and wu later followed
by anothe< brother' Ceorge.
Tom elecled to stay amateur.

He succeeded Hugh as
Scottish shol putt champion in
1903, threw a personal best of
«ft. at the Celtic FC sports that
same yeu, and went on to
another thireteen SAAA (shot
putt) titles.
Tom Nicolson won an AAA
championship at Northampton,
also in 1903 - the first Scottish
9UOCe$S in the event for
eighteen yeus - and although
surpassed in 1906 by another
Scot destined for the prolesslonal circuil, Tom Kirkwood.
N'JCO!son could easily have
lived with the pros in this
event and later won thtee
SAAA standing-$tyle (l 6lb)
hammer championships. and
lour at the S6lb weight.
It was as a wire hammer
thrower, however, that he
became intemalionally famous.
Taking bis (jr.;t Scottish
championship in 1902, he
<:Onlinued to win the event on
every occasjon nntil 1924 ( 21
in all), and IX><ll!e in Scotland
could come within twenty feet
of him.
In lhe AAA c:lwnpionships.
he WU victorious 1903-05,
1907, 1909 and 1912, and DO
man has yet won the tille more
often. His an-time record was
166ft 9~ in " Scotland/

conlesl

(Scotland

versus America?) 11 Saughton
in 1908 - a native record not
bettered until 1947 - and that
year he abo took a brilllant
fourth place in the London
Olympics.
Matt MLCrath. one of the
three Irish/Americsns who
beat him on that oocuion, WU
quoted as saying that had Tom
N'icolson gone to America for
coaching and competition. "he
would have beaten them all".
Like many great athletes. the
"Master or the Wire" had bis
career rudely interrupted by
war, but by the twenties the
Kyles farmer was back to bis
old ways. A Triangular
lntemaUonal at Hampden Park
in 1926 saw him throw 16111
Sins to win - at the age or 471
By that time bis yOWlger
brother, Andrew. had become
pre-eminent In Scott!sh amateur
shot putting.
It ii. however, a story from
the 1920 Olympics which I lil<e
best The Games that year
were held in Antwerp,
Beiglwn. and the hammer final
WU
scheduled for the
aftemoon of August IS. with
lhe qualifying Mats in the
morning.
Unfortunalely - and I don1
know whether they have a
Cowlly Hole! In Dover - Tom
mlssed the boaUI Recognising
a lnle giant. however, and
further swayed by the
insistance of his fellow athleles
that he be allowed to compete,
tho officials waived the
necessary quali6csllons and
the big man. without any kind
of preparation, took slxth place
in tho final.
"C'mon ma wee Ceordlel"
Statistics: J<XJ y,. cl Scottilh
AthJedcs. j . Keddio.

Tom Nicolson - standing,
far right ofpicture - wiih
the Sco!lish team for the
'T>iangular lncema11onal at
Crewe in 1920
ScotlM!d•Rwtner
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given an overwhelming ovation from the
noisy crowd numbenng many thousands
Wnghrs wmnmg nme of 3 hours 13
mmures 124 seconds may not have been
one of h!s best performances. but a: least
he gamed valuable experience of the
event whlch was 10 Slan<I him In good
s!ead for the rest of Ills very successful
career
In 1h:s respect. the objective oi ihe fusl
Aberdeen marathon was fu;filled as
Wnght did go on to c;ompete m rhe 1924
Olympic race
For Jun Ronaldson. secor.d place in the
Aberdeen marathon •Hirh a timeof313 49
was, by contrast to remain the highlight of
his career He was presen1ed with a gold
warch 10 commemorate Ills achievement
- a gin which he proudly wears 10 tills
day
Now well mro his eighties. Ronald.son
viv1dlyrecallshismomentofneartriumph
and its afterma1h. When he went in 10 work
on !he Monday after rhe race he was
greered wirh loud cheers by his
colleagues
"l thoughr the roof was going to cave in
with the noise; he says
Jim Ronaldson's !raining programme in
these days was somewhat unconventional
by modem day standards ·1 used to do a
regular lour months rraimng every year I
would s1op smoking and drinking every
January - January 2 to be exact - than 1
would be hard at 11 until compeuuon
Sldrted in Apnl I would run 16 or 17 nnles
rhree umes a week and 1ha1 gor me fit for
the mara1hon - Jim is still an avid alhlerics
fan He follows rhe progress ol local
athletes in the press and watches the
rna1or races on teleV!Sion Bu1 he rsrl't too
impressed by today's marathons.
·1rs too easy he says. "Most of !he
courses are as Ci!t as boV1ling greens
they donl offer the same cr;illenge as we

Devoid of energy the Aberdeen man was
forced to rewe al the 19 mile mark
Wnghl wasnl finding things too easy
either As he approached a reeding station
he called out for a cup of brandy and lea
The official on duty replied 1hat rhere was
no rea so Wright settled for three nips or
brandy before contrnu1n9 on hts way
By rhe 20 mile marker ar ParKhill. only
five of lhe onginal eleven cornpe11tors
were sull in the race Despue the brandy
Wnghl was observed to be in some
distress. bu1 sllll re1amed a lead or almos1
eight minutes ove1 Aberdeen's Jorn
Ronaldson who had by now moved rnto
second spot
Wtight began to walk mo10 often than
run wtule Ronaldson. benefimng from a
more caultous srnrt. was beginning 10
make inroads on his lead Excitement
grew as the runners en1ered the city and 11
became obvious that Ronaldson was
capable O{ catching the race favourite
Hundreds of people lined the s1reets and
cheered on rhe lcx:al man as Wnghrs lead
was whittled down to 300 yan:ls wuh hnle
over one mile lo go
Ronalclson who loday sull lives in
Aberdeen remembers the occasion well
·r could see tum ahead of me and 1 was
catching him but the firush was getting
close and l was running as hard as 1could.·
he recalls.
Wrighr somehow held on to enrer the
6ruslung straight in a local park some 47
seconds ahead of hi.s oval Bolh men we1c
faced•
r=-~~~~~~~~,

jJm Ronclfdson, Jone survivor of the 192J marathon
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7 am, arriving at the cycle area at
7.30 am We laid oul the gear,
food and drinks and made last
minute preparations.

FRIDAY SEP'l'£MBER 26
F'inaJ day a! work before
depanure Telephoned Frank
Coll, East Kilbride, 10 confum
pick-up schedule l'rank 1n bed
whh a cracl:OO shoulder blade,
having oome off his bike dunng

All 1.160 competi1ors lined up on
the beach with !heir yellow caps

members and two supporters
- Mil<e"s l:ids'

and wel$Uits. Sub-aqua men were
already on the surface and under
water to ensure the safely or all
swtmmers as well as canoes and

SATURDAY SEPl'EMBER 27
1 am 617 mile hilly run: 8 am. 3
mile llat run Had to reach
Newhaven for 1030 p.m ferry

sare1y rans. At precisely 9 a.rn the

gun wenl otr The sea became a

Anived m Brighton 8 pm, where
w e hoped 10 find a swunmlng
pool !or a shon SWllll Unfonunately
1he pool was being used for a

vr.is foggy, so we revised our

proposed lnten1ion or hav1ng a
run and sel off tor Vichy where
Bill knew of an open...aJ.r
swuruning pool Atrived !here
1230 p.m. and we all look the
'plunge' followed by a shon jog

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 29
An early morning cycle and run
was followed by our firs1 French

breakfast.

Depaned C renoble 1Z.30 pm

for Cannes followed Napoleon's
rou1e L'irough the r001hllls of 1he
Alps d own to lhe Alpes Mari1lmes
and on 10 Cannes. Amved at 8
pm Ho tel Campamlle close 10
Cannes Airpon. Aftru checking in.

Worki Triathlon Championship. They were hoping to raise money foi
two charities - STRIDE, which alms to gel panlysed children up illld
walking, and Pf!A]), which helps lhe lnleqration or the p hysically
handicapped Into the community. Hore we publish Mike and Bill's Tri
Diary.

The Bil<e

It Ytas from here that vie
realised 1he ttemendous suppon
1he event had There was an
esumated 15.000 people en rou1e
1hrooghou1 the course shouting
encouragement - "allmt at the
S1"'1 and •courage" al 1he end

The cycle course rose from sea
level 10 372m and lhen down
.some frightening hairpin bends

and so use them to raise funds rar
our two chanlles, PHAB and
Sl'RIDE
After aqu1clc lunch we set off to
view 1he cycle route Bill cycled
1he early seclion or lhe hilly

course while Mike drove and we
changed over after half an hour
Ttus gave us an impression of the
dlfficu!1 coutse. The descen1s
especially wereex1remely c!illicult
in places with hairpin bends

raising venture Thls we followed
up with a half cycle over thepicturesque hilly course

FRIDAY OCTOBER 3
7 a.m 3 mile run, 8 a.m OOO metre

swim After breakfast we took our
bikes to a cycle shop for checks
10 ens\lre they would mee1 Wlth

the requu-ements of 1he organ1Wo hours
later the bikes were re.ady and \ve
rested for mos1 of tho day We

- the water was 700f', very salty
and 'roasnng' Aller b1eakfas1 vie
drove to Nice. 20 rrulcs way from
our base. to regis1er High winds
blew Bill's bike ofl' the roof or !he

car and onto the mo1n boulevard
Fortunately.1ramc had stopped at
the ligh1s ar.d Mike reUieved the
bil<e before lhe lights changed

Again. fortunately. there was: no
damage to the bike

Before leaving registrauon we
mel

M<irl< Allen and Erin Baker.

lsal yeafs champions. who were
bemg

ln1erv1ewed by

world

press and television We setzed
411

shop With tools and we

se-1 about check1n9 out the bikes
Aller 1his was oomple1ed we sel
off for the beach to relax and have

a

shon s'Nlm to tes1 out our
goggles

THURSDAY OCTOBER 2
After our early morrung session
we travelled 10 N1ce for
registrauon again There we me1
up wuh B1ll's cousin who was to
help us inrorming 1he local press

and orgarusers aboul our fund

1!140) Total time

26.
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2. C.mbuslang H (0 McShon• 15<6- J

Orr 1615, E ~ew.m 15Z9, A Gilmour
1516) 6241!.
l BcUahow"on H (W Robenson 1548. P
flemmg. t507, R l'ilzsunmono t60). A
Coyne (3) 15.52) 6250
4 TOV10ldak? H 6259. S. MO:het'Well
YMCA H 6309. 6.Crooo.ocl< Clcopaik H

disastec - going loo ras1 he
mounted lhe banking on two
occasions. followed by lhe chain

jamming. Many cyclists come to
gnef on lhe downhill section the
course.
Tne rule in nuuhlon is no

v...,... l,Dumbanon M

C\A.Adams
1615. A. Mc:CoD 1731, R Oov m 1939, I

M C) IS50

Lanarbhlre AM "Bobby ~n·
~ 'l'roohy 9 mge YOW19 All1lctos
ltood Relay RaOe. )obn Wrlgltt Sport>
Cerwe. East Kilbride l, Pi1rnavle AAC 2. Clydebank /\AC, 3,
Easi Klill<ideMC

Alwos to Fonos 6 mllo Ro.MS Raoe -

I. r Clyne (Abe:deen MC) 3153. 2. B
Chmmci< (FOmis H) 321S.lR A!budde
( Keith & Olsulei AC) 32:32, VI. R
Mcrarquhar(Al:>erdeenMCJ3453.LI,
C Wilfox (Inverness HJ 4308, 12. C
Cllinnk:k (l"ones I!) 43.17
Teams I. Aberdeen MC 22pls 2. Porres
H SOpls

mbusl•n<J H).Senior Boys,T. Graham Relay

CNrop
_ lonahlpo. Sttalhlavun Parle,

lbarchan MC), YoutM. C Murphy llumbarlon
MCI
Senior 3 x 2 mile9' I, McLaren Glasgow

AVIEMORE

drafting. but we passed groups or
50-60 cyclistS dmng jusi lhls ln
such a btg field 11 is difficult 10

nee ha()

nol agrood with hun, or
perhaps he had had one too
many The Eno's Fruil Salts came

to the rescue' We traveUed to
Nice afie1 a Ugh• hre•kras1 10 a
meetiag oraU 1rialhle1es m a large
marquee Bikes had 10 be
chec~ed tn on lhe promenade al

l pm where they were to be left
overrugh1 and guarded -

no

more al1e.rations 10 be allowed

SUNDAY OCTOBER 5
We made ~r own breaklasl ol
cereal at 6 am and left for Nice at

especially Mike Bill's problems

we.re moro stomach related. and
he had to make a 15 minute Slope
1n a 1estaorant to visil the iooThe next !Ok proved 10 be the
mos1 difficult part ol the Whole
evenl - as u ls with the last sue
miles of a maralhon However. the
encouragemen1 and supporl of
~ators lirung the route was
lremendous. M!Ke rolled in al
eight hours and nine minutes
while

B.U, with lus frequent stops,

camo 1n two hours later.
The winning bme was 5 46 by

Mark Allen who retained his
Championslup for lhe fillh year.

Scoddnd'$ Runner

RUNNING NORTH,

5. South Mounl Street.
Aberdeen AB2 4TN
Tel 0224-636299
"Specialist runrung shop.
Organisers of cross counlry
and road races"

KilbarchanMC2G~3.lrvme/\C27.34

Rcnb1'wlh!nt

c...ntv

T

BeUa.howton H .38.01

F'aslosl I, T Craham 1120.2. C Benbow

J8ell~on H) 11 "4

W\lol'Boys3x2mllr. l. KilbarchanMC
0 Shields 1400, l Gourlay [400. C
Spearing 1337) 4149
2. Bella)loostoo H 4400. 3. JGlbarchan
MC 'B' 4700.
Faslest. 1.C Spearing 13~7.2.E Dollbin
(Spango Valley) 13J6

~·-•-~---·~- ~ ""'UM
~~
......,..,,..,,wi\M\11•

RelayChamplonohipo. .i&y,
So,,i... h 2'/, mile:I VicioriaPark MC
~ Stok.. 10~ • 0ou~•.. 101' P.
"""' n
'::"
...,
W.00 (I) 1116- M WaU.oo (I) 1031)
236
~. c~,--·-1a HM Aust·· 1019. D IW~'n
•
~
••
10.4 . P Doran 11 1,P Dolan 1040) 4 46.
3.et..gowUniver>fiyH&H(PfV.clntyre
1041.R Welsh IO~T.Cillespoe t l.(Y4 A.
McConnlCk 1057), 43:20
•. Maryhill H 44.05. 5. Dwnbanon MC
4414.6.CtydeodaleH1!'4423
r...
... I. A. Dougia.< 1013. 2. J /\us:lin
IQ.I" .,, M Wa"·~ 1031
~~
-~
fast~l Veteran A. A.dams(Oumbarton

Croos Counrry M C) 10.31

Relay Chamotonshil>. llnwood •
Youths 3 • 3 m0es: I. Victoria Pari: MC
mllet: I. Spango VoUey 0 LoQan 754. F McGowan 821, 8 MtXay

Senior 4 x 2'1,

AC (E:.McKee l2·~~P. Connaglianl2H.

S C'onnaghan 12~ L Spenoe 12.28)

759)°2412

2. Clvdebank M C 2429; 3, Kirlcin!ilkx:h

4958
Olypoar" AC 2SIO
2.Creenocl<Clenpa."lc H(ACumlll 12.58. Fas1est t, D McCinloy (Clydeblnlc AC)
T Murr.IV II 54, D. McLaughlin 1304, P 749; 2.J Logan 754
()J"yl~fl>31
Senlorl!oys3x2miloo: l.C1ydebanl<AC
3. Bellahous1on H (W Roberu:on 12:37, A (C Wiseman 856. J Culton 840. a. rham
Thomson 1300, A Daly 1228. A Coyno &31) 2S07.
·
12:36). 50.50.
2. Vlaoda Park AAC 26 IS. 3. Clydebank
4. Kllbarchan AAC 'B' 51~ S. Kilbarchan AC '8' 27<la
A' 5151,6,Cree!IOCk W~
! ~ H 5200.
1. s Bame<! (Victo11• Par>: AAC)

F""'"''

tastest t T Murray (4
1154, 2.. p 822..2. A. Tha.ina31
Connaghan ISO>ango 11) 12 6: 3. l Dulfy Jwilor Soy, 3 x 2 miles: I, Clydabanl<
(Oroonock ~foQpal1t fl) 1225; Vet R MC (M 'Mcllrlde ~18. D Fo<henngham

Hodelel (CCHI 13,I &

EDINBURGH

934; C. McShannon 85812750

LINlJ'I'HGOW

C auswayside,
£dinbU1'9h EH9 lSU.
Tel 031-668-2532.
"Edinburgh's specialist
running sho p ."

Linlilhgow
Tet Linlilhgow 843305
"All types of spons goods.
Also c ycle sales & repairs. 10
speed racers £79.95 (special)·

GLASGOW

MUSSELBURGH

GREAVES SPORTS.
23, Gordon Street

CAPITAL SPORTS,
71. High Street,

Dun!enn!ine, F'ife

Glasgow

M usselburgh.

Tel 0383-737545.
"The specialist shop for all
your runrung and atbleuc
requirements.'

Tel 041-221-4531

Eas1 Lothian

mailer your sport, you
can~ a fford 10 pass Greaves."

Tel 031-665-4252.
"Spons and leisure
specialis1s"

EDINBURGH
ABERDEEN

YCKU\g SeNor13 lC 2-: I. V1C1oria Park AAC
(L Rankm 1534, L CampbeD 17 IS H
McMenOI)' J6{)'1} 4856 2. Law & District
AC 5422. 3. Vole or Leven AC ~34
Fastl!Sl, t. Ranl:in 15;34
lntermodiat.. 3 x l 'I, miles: 1.1.ochgelll
& DlsulCI AC (T Ru1he1f01d 854,
Xomighan 903. T WUSQn 815) 26:t 2. a

1 ~35.

2. Creenoci< Clenparl< H 3748. 3.

C & B ACCESSORIES,
264 High streel.

C & G SPORTS (PIFE),
23, Guildhall streeL

no·N taking effect on both runners,

F'aslesl l.aP+ I, /\ Jenkins (EWMSll) (8 Adams 1214. I nmmon<
13.18. 2. P Rother (EAC) 1324. 3. V Bla!r Craham (I) 112013609

(EWMSH) 13:16,

COLIN CAMPBELL SPORTS.
55, Ralcliffe T enace,

DUNFERMLINE

vine leaves wrapped round I.he

3!.X32.l K11barchanAAC'B'382.

SPEYSIDE SPORTS.
Gramp!an Road.

~~l1l~fil0:J

The effects or the hear were by

1336. S Biown 16..ll A. Jenkins 1318}

4324.
Fas""' I, C Hendry 1057, 2. A. Dicl:.'O
J. Edinburgh AC O Pwdic l&ll, P (1Glllarch.1n) 1121
Hawlon 1451. P R0<00r 1324) 4428
Senlo< Boys3 • 2 mlle: I, Kllbarchan AAC

______________________________________....,.

f'as1esi Lap.1. Jun Boys. E McCafferty SWCC & RRA Womens National Road

~111N1vie

YOUlh 3 x2mile: 1.CroonockCl•nparkH

(0 Shaw II SS. M McXendlick 1135. C
2. Edinburgh Woollen Mllls 5H (V Blaa HendN 1057) 34 3Q a Kilban;han AAC

-·es<.

McWa11l81l)7136FastestVmLap - A tSth)
Adams. 1615, 2, Clvd.,.le H H 48. l teom Ballydraln H 16p•- i.ames ~Vlaon.i Pilflc AAC 7154
Ballydiam J; 8pCs
~.
,_,,,
,..,.., t.oP< 1. p flcmlng 1507, 2.S Doig

SoU1hem HI 15111. 3. A. Douglas
V1ctona Park M C) 15.12
lrllfe
...ost luruorM. Wallaoo(V11:<oria Park

AC (£ 0.sby 13Sll ECQcluane 1421, .J.
Ridley 14 12) 4231

s.

The Run (321<)
Afier a quick change or clothmg,
Mlk e left on his run a• I.SS pm

roor rack
SATURDAY OCTOBER 4
Bill was up mos1 ollhe rught -the

his back

l:S~V1aJlil.~C&~o~na~~E~~

~[]~~

We de<:1ded 10 stay 1n Cannes
and after our early morning
training schedule set offloto lown
ln search or • cycle shop The

owner provided us •Nith space in

V'K:toriaP~kAAC McAndrewTrophf 4x

five year.; ago Milce anived at
140 p.rn 811' 320 pm.

'Med'beach

10

Fostosl. T Wilson (1.och9eUy & Dis'dld
Straonel
'l, Mara1hon.Sll'aruaer ·
ACJ61S
I , C Cr'aWIOrd 'Sprinbum HJ =~ ' I JwUon; 3 x 1 mile· l Kilmarnock H <D
P41k(Ballydlain'KJ6600.3.D A'il.;;(Nl1h RutMrlord 700. . £, Slwp 7:2Z. M
VaDey AC) 6614. 4, D M<:Con!gle M<Cluno 645) 2110. 2. SUlllh~•lvin
lBallydrau> H) 66.32.
s o;c:<son Ladle$ AC 2127, 3, Irvine AC 2157,
Gal)o.w4y H) 6919. 6, H McNamee Fa.stest..M McClung (KilmarnockH)64S.
Irvine AC\ 7020. VI. P Cowan Cirla3 x I mile: 1.Stiathl:elvinl.adiesAC
!She<Ues1on H) 7154. VOISQH rv.rcooU (L Kerr 749. A Pa1crso11 7 13. v
Shouleoon HJ 7700. L I, A Ha.'!lltron McDouqall7.30)22-<l2.2.AbefdeenMC
Ballydran H 81 t 1, 1.2, c B:own 2207: ;i. Vi<:1ona 1'311< MC 22.09; Faslesl,
Dumlhes MC) 814t i,J. H Stew•n D$mP100(AberdeenMCJ6S2
~BaUydrain H) 8-1.22. LVI. J QUvei Mlrio< Cltl> 3 x '/, mu., I. Aberdeen
Loudon Runners} 96 49
AAC (C Wilson 424. C. Thompson 436;
st Dumrries& C.~oway !lnishor, D Allan s Cunn 427J 13~acarlislo AC 13:32.3.
~di I ~.-~ & r -u
Lad
C 0 1zi
''"" d
~
SI ~·~·es
~ oway ay
um ACl'~
- r-~ I R••muor
u;her, E McCrae (Galloway H) 99.34 (Carlisle AC) 4J7
ISI Wigt""'1tirc l.6Cal finisher S Otckson 11

Aviemore
T el 0479-810656
"Speciahsts in

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER I

An early morning run at 630 p.m.

4

monuor The weather was 1he
ho1tes1 1ha1 the everu had
experienced since its inooption

we se1 orrrara Jog m search of 1he

followed by a shon run and swun

OCTOBER

1.s:ahon commu100

then decided to take a run up 1he
cycle oourae agam Half.way up
Bill's bike fell oIT agaJJl - we
discovered a faulty bracke1 m 1he

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 30

Section (1321<)

whe1e Mike almost me1 with
the opponunlly 10 ask both of
lhem to autograph our programmes

E•eot.

•e:n

6353

The PhabTwo

Nex1 s1op Grenoble and HOlel
Campamlle Cris, disoovered by

BtU on ltis earlier vish 10 France
for the Tour de F'ranoe Jn July Al 7
pm vie stretched our legs again
on the bikes with a half cycle.

eliminated

Tri.ttblon

Aboyr.e, 12 mtle run from Aboyne to

R

Scottish 1rialhle1es Mil<e joiner and Bill M cDonald - from
Dunfermline's Bruce Tri Club • iravalkld to Nice last month lor the

mile

Aviemoro 'l'riatlllon. (400m swim. 7 &ncllOl'Y. 18 mUo ""'°""'9 &om
cycle. 3 Nn) Banchory 10 AJ:>erdeen.
I, Q:egor Cram (Noihybndge) 710. 1.J Knox(HaW>Ck) Sl w:l.2.) OOonovan
2017, 1701, 444a a 'l\m Bomborg(Brillsh Sto.-.ehavon) 51500. 3. K. Frase<
Bialhlon T..m ) 809. 1947. 1656; 44.52. J Haw:ck) 5'4000. LI P Hos1ynskl
Corry Coohng (Cromown""1.SPoYl &45. (Aberdeen)71900
2103. 1955. 49.43, FI. Louise MocKO!'llie
(Av1cmore) (IOih) 736. 2300. 2151,
5
F2. Aileen cannon (Gordonstoun 'nwrso
10 Wkk lO x 2 mDe Road Relay
ScilOOt) ~ 2507, Z4J9. 5918, F3, Truh Race Ho<tynsla (Abordeen) a1a 2751. 23 14. 1. Pul!My Town Ploddea; 154&1. 2.
5920
Roseoank Howl Selcc1 tS7m 3.
Doonroay APPfentices 20055
Young Alhfetes. Wu:k Boys B:igade
22245

svlim in 57 minutes, well ahead of
his expected lime. Bill. feeling 1he
Any swimmer not finishing the

1he disastrous Canadian landing
In AuguS1. 1942. but now a busy
fishing port and holiday reson. ll

20

3'1. mllo>RoodReloyRac:e. Scot&tOWl -

swim ln 1 hour 30 minutes was

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 28
Anived Dieppe 3 am, scene or

58

Abordeen -

mass of yellow caps a.nd
lhrashing arms and legs
Mike emerged from Iha 3k
ffec1S or his upset $10mach.
emerged al l hour 20 minutes

gala However. managed a shon
three mile run around the
harbour

Deedcle

28 mile cycling from llraemar

l

The Swim (3k)

trajning Squad no\V down to tv10

SEPTEMBER

BRUNTSFIELD SPORTS,
103-105, Brunlsfield Place.
Edinburgh EH 10 4.ES
Tel 031-229-5544
"Friendly. knowledgeable
service in all spons,
specialising i n running and
racket sports:

' No

GRANTOWN-ON-SPEY
SPEYSIDE SPORTS.
47. High Slree~
Graniown-on.Spey,
Tel 0479-2946
"Specialists in

131Eiil!IDW~
~[lj~fil!fil

PEN!CUIK
CAPITAL SPORTS,
24. John Stteet,
Penicuik.
M idlo thian .

Tel Penicuik 76818
"Spor1s and leisure
specialisls"
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2. Cl~ AC 11' 29<11 1 ~"°"
AC 36
F.s.est I C I'~ 8511 2. M
Mdlnd4'918
. . _ _ Coomry

c.- Councry Rclly

g : : = • hl pa. DrumptUler Park,
Senior4 x 2 '/, mDM: I Spnn9bum H (A
Mcindoe 1411, A Chalmers 1411 J
Coopet 1402. II ~11.>n 1321) 5545
2. Cambualan8 H (W Mircholl l4Ja C
11\ompoon I 39, T Ulbo<t 1432, 0
M<Shano 13:l:/l 5613
:i. Sheu1.,.ton <A Sw•nn 1359, 8
l4Z7, r Slowan 1355, P Carton I< 12
5631
r.....t I. A c.Ji.n 1321 2. 0 Mc:Shane
1330 3. c
1339
y - . , 3 , z . - 1 r...KllbndeMC
~G F"'l'I\ A Mi<ll•Cl\ I Ttemey~ 462l
MollrerWeD YMCA H 4 31 3
Mod1erv.~ YMCA H 11' 4444
r..,.., I 1'>emoy (tul l<llbnde ACJ
13311
Semior lloya3 a Z - 1 ~ H
IG Wood 1024 G 5'mpoon 9~ 0

SeaJJr

'"'°""""

er- c..-., . _ . 12

Northem Di1lrld

l c ArmltronQ c~
MC) 3lSJ. 2. A Re>d (Coders
)
3402. 3.G 1ot1ne (1'!:0<1M!od AC) 3407
- . l~n MC 2. lllv.,,,.. II l
Cilthness
c
Youths' miles: I A O...lrners ~nvomNS
H) 2625, 2. 0 8"11 (lnvom.., ) 2631 3
A !lone (Inverness Z651
T&&rttS: I, Inverness 2. Pctt'!'1Mid MC
3, O<;inMC
S.nlor Boys 2'/, "1lloo: I S l•rvr•
!CUiloden Academ]~ 152$. 2. C S.ew•n
lnvemess H) 15
3 C McOow.'111
tlnvem,... HJ 1601
T"'"" I Inverness ll 2 equ.11, L«lt.1bor
AC and Culloden Academy
~ Boyg 2 mDes: I, HanN (lnvemou
) 23() 2. B H.anNh (Bl.lok lole ACI
1305. 3, M MoXay (lnvemeaa 11~07
Teams: I Inverness tl 2. Blad<
MC
S..00. 6 -

\'l

~MC

Wccnet1 Z'/, milel: I M Q-oen
(C..Uhr.ess MC) 13311 2, C Chinnlc•
\Forres H) 1341 l C Boa (Inv..,..,. II)

424

Teams: I Blad:i;;eAC.2.lnv.,,_H l

c..lhoossMC
~W-2- IJP.,ka
·- 1002)
JO.IB
2.Eall
IWbndO
MC
3029 lMo<hlrwe:I !JBvemess HJ JO.ii.
P YMCAH31JG
gll'I MC) 1121 l
Fot1lonn9Nm
riSlest G Stmi-> 9~
(Blilck Jsle ACJ 1122
)lnlo< lloya 3 a a mlleo: I Cll!lbuskng H T'*"" 1. lnveJOess IU BIM:k l&lo AC 1
<N c.meron 1103, 0 S.rong 1056. E Fones H.
MoCdllfly 1033) 3232
cui. a .W..: I R Davld>on (Inv.....,.
2. Shertleston H 33'i0 l H>mUton H 3404 HJ 11 11 2. II M<:Co<d (Co\lh,_ MCl
Fastes1 A. Mct:wan (Mo100tweU YMCA) ll24. 3. L Foreman (PeteJhoad AC
1023
1138.
T...,,.: UnvemessH ZCallhllOM M C,
l Black Isle AC

l

~~tryR...y
Senio<h3~ I AyrS..fonh/\C(G
Failor, 1845 R HJD 1938.J Co•d 191lC
\Vi~53iJ629
2.
S.evenson 1858 R.
OtckINon 19211 Xin; 19se.iSneddon
1934) 7127
l A~r se.Jorth AC 8 (0 McCot!<l 1925,
G ~ 1911 J S n - !934 A
Dder 19 ) 7139
;.,..,.LI~ G ,._184S.2.G W.P.
1853 3
1858
Y - 1 2 - IU'Nn'lOCl<H(M
Poner 135lS Whote 1351. 8 Scott 1351)
4139
Z. 1tW11 AC 4351 1 Ayr Soafonlr AC
44 30
Fast°" Lip I, S Wlt1tt1nd 8 Scor~ both
1351
Senior Boyt 3 • 2
I, Kilmarnock H
\B Wilson 1421 p Ross 1519 c R•ld
4 19)4359
2. Ayr S..JO<th AC 4449, 3. Loudon
Runnflfl 4535
tesrest Lap P Mason (Ay1 Scafonh ACJ
1406
Jwiio• Boy. 3 • I'/
I. Ayr Seafonn
AC (0 JO~horn~21J terguson91Q, K,
Stovtt.llOn 48) 2817
4 IMIMI AC /\' 28!111. llrvine AC'!> 3021

i

! -

""*:

"'*'

Fastest~~910

-~-

IKChm(
Jll822t:;'~
2. L 1'mo'1 ( - g l r

Hl

12.2.Zl 1 R Y"""9 ( C l y - H
11406
f'Ut. . " - ' I R Y:=doodale
11406 2. F Wnl!Jl!
bum HJ
I HI 3, T Ooldie( r.l>llJ9ti "Soliih•m
H)ll455
0/50 I, W McBnnn (SheiUeston H)
11707
0160 l B Rfekerton {S001t1os1on If)
12904
LI, J Gallacher (Creenoclc) 134 19

HJ

MA

OuNop

HarloNI Rood Rlllay
Coldfield hrl<,

~ -

~I~

Ct7ao1Plr,m•outh AC SI 3Q
2. 1m1U AC 51 3, C ydebonk AC (M
McB.'lde 1310/:,. A Rusloll 1322. C
SttY...n IU!. ~vtfl (3) 13 J7) 52.22.
r....... l w
(Shoftes~ HJ IUZ
2.C5'ewin(Oydebonlt)l2
-

o...riol

er- Coulry . _

~Lodge--

Serio< ~I. -

1 . 1 i - (l:<Lr.l)w9h
ScMhem HJ 27
Z. 8 ~
(Tevlotdale HJ 2836 3, R HaJJ
~eviotdale Ht 2843. 4 8
£dinllur3l: A ) 2848. 5, ( PemOCOOt

Ku1<-

H/

tetona
?.S.Sa
EMO(daJe Ht29_o

f'al):ir1c:

D~von

T..,.., I
ovlotdalo H 56plJ 2,
Edinbu1gh AC 106 pts,3,Folktrk V1cror\a

H 1ISp!S 4, r.cbnburgh Sou1hem H

l:Jlpts
Y - 3 milM: I. E C.mcron (Ctbnt>urgh
Southern H) 1645, 2, S Rankin r•lklrk
V1ciona HJ 16.54. 3, I White F11J<lrk
V1etona HJ 1702
Teams: I. faDcuk Vtctona H 16pu. 2.
Edlr.bUigh Sou!hom H I 7p<o, l

~C33pu

!ib

t

tttif

E&::

~II

~•vlotdoll

v

tdl.nbur~

c.-.-

Dwnhloo ~

Mmtlloft.Dum!rios -

I. 0 Wilson (Liv..-pool Pembtolto ACt
22124
0 Fmweather (Vi) (L!w
Ou1nc:s AC) U.8 JS. 3, A. Slu~a!ic•k
Voaona II) 2.34 IS. 4 0
(t:,1h
V.n.3' AC) 23415; S.J Xnox~V2)1Coll
Ill 2 IS 0. C l<irtnM: (!<Jn alley AC)
23624 1 Coll:ns CV3J ~- HJ
23639 L I( Dodson (LVI) (LI#
~ AC) 31124 L2. C Br"'"'"
MC) 31149 Ll I( ~po
don Runn•rs) 31235
TNm I Law 5 lllstnct AC

a

I

re:-

~rc ·1, --....~

1. c M<lmr• ceoa....rs Ac> 6834 a c
Cummmg Abetdeen17'4 33 3. 0 Brawn

,,eauom·-·i

~F'l...,bWgh) 7601 ( 51 local ~n.shorj

81$WU (1'u
(Coa!1ers AC)

8101 u121
I L rmdlay

8' 39,

40

City ol Dwidee Pooplot

Senior
0 ~ 3 • 21. 2 milM: I. llemlrunqs
1 A.$'. ~!cnh c n- 1916, rtteavle ~ 1033
8 GonNn
tall:ltk Vl<UIR> ) 1044 2. M Pa-..0
A T"'30 H McNoo 18 J.l821
2. lrvtne AC 62SO l ICalmarnock H 64 23
Geo Her>:xl School) 1049
r.-Llp H M<Nff 1840
TMm:S: I Pmea.v.e AM; 1~ 2. fiDwk
r..... 1 fu• 3 x a·1, mDM: t ni.rie AC VlC!ona H 25f>U, 3, c..>u P - AC
~ Rc1>b IDOi F c.ldef 21 <ll, v Ch"i<1!> 311>"
32) 6113
)mb lloya I'/, ailoa: I. A. 1Ulloch
2. ICllmamod< H64 27 3, Ayt Sealonh AC (l'a1l:lric VICIONem 848 2. J CowiN
FU1est Lip S Mc:CrOQO< (Kllmarnocl: HJ (TOyS>de MC)
l A Moon<o (F\le
1925
SOU'Jlem 11)853
Teams:
I,
~gh
Southern
II 30p<l 2.
W-3 a 2 I Xilm&mOdt
( Rui-d 1611.E5hofll*l708, M El:lmburgh AC 31pu. 3. Pitr..v10 M C
MoCJW1~!l>IO) 42211
Z. Af'
orth AC 5051 3, lrvtne AC
I mile: I, D Hugh'"
H!
511
559, 2. S Bolne <Oooon cror11 SChool
ras1est LIP. M McClunq 16 10
601, 3,
Rooondale (l:dlnburgh
Ci<b 3a I / , .W..: I, Al' S6alonh llCJS Sowhom HJ~04
llamo 1013.K Oyer 10 7,G Slaven9 ~ Teams: l. &:bnbur9h Southam H 26p1.s 2
3056
Tevlocd•le H JOPts, 1 Edmbor9h AC
2,Jtvrne AC 3351,3, Xllnwnock H3452
PMtezt l.llp 0 Saven 956
League Po!Ullons I .
Minon 3 x 'I mDGI: I, Ayr Seafonh AC AC 246pts, 2. Ctbnbllrgh Soutl1'tm
CS Oyo 431 L F'ulL111on 446, H &ooks 29ep130 3, Tevro<dale H 341r..,'; 4
42.3) 1339
Plt.reavte AAC s&>pcs. S f.illritlc K"lon.it
2. lrvme AC 135' l Xilmmtoc:k H 14 C2 H 79e!xs, 6, UV\n<plon t, Outrlcl AC
F..:est Lip H Btooka 4 2.3
869p<s

44

T - I Md.uen C'.ugow AC l9ps. 2.

Soomsh Veterans ·1. Mandai ~

1

/,

MMa.1hon.

Dundoo -

z

I. p rox (Mo<hotwt>U YMCA) 6622, R
Bame (Dundee H&wkhfil
66~ l P
Ouqdale (Mar.'>erwe!J YMC ) 6144 4 C
R.,. (Our.dee Hawldull
6745, 5 C
Y~ (Aberdee:I M l lOC1 6J
Ev.,,_ ~ VICOl\a
1016 1.
s.n.n c
Howld1.n
7029 a c
Beil (~ llA·.tchrll Hl 7044 9 h'
McN~ (f"de AC) 1048 10. £ Lynch
(LI) (
Francs AC) lll!l9 (SCOCUoi>

'JI
".!,

I/Ji

==

-<e

"'1d
8""
2nd 1 performince
by • -cfalltrne)
L2.. L BA1n (llbe<deeo Mfb7634, L3, C
Pno&!Dundee-HJ
1.VIJ_A.sb
(PitreaW! MC) 7118. V2. R 'ood
(OtJndee Road Rllnne<s) n2&
"Xelrin Tanlcs" Open C.- C:O.Wry
~ Dllmuirl'ark. Clydebank .
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I 12.
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~omen: I, P Ro<her (l'.dlnbu~h
AC~ 21),27 4 s Sillolatr (!Mne AC) ao 2.
3,
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si....-.~
31pu
im.w c' t'W' I V Cbn!on (bv.ne AC>
1621 2. C 51",.,.hur (Abe<_, AC)
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Cowtry
• Clydob&r\I< -

Sonior 4 • 2 rNl6
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I St>1n9o Valley AC Osborne 1032.P
Con.:19h,m 1014, S
n 1024 L
liprlnc<1 IOl6I 4126
2,Lilw&llutricr AC (W Nol!on 1012.H
ror~o 1051 W Dickaon 1039, A R.....,11
958 4140

3. ·1conock Clonp..lrk H t A Curren

A l(,nqhorm bot !028

Nor1hom 1MtncO C,_ Cowtry Relay
~Nhlr., Muir of Ord ·
Senior 4 x 2' • mllel;
I. O~n MC (C A"""rOM 1243, M
W~
1255, D Gunn 1304, A Mo«al

i

1052. T Munav 9SO. D Mcl.allghhn IO:l9,
p Cull\' 1024) 4145,
4 C•mbus=.H 4203. S Spnr>gbum H
4111 8. Xii
AC 4224
r ......
I. T Mumy 9'i0 2. A
R.-ll A lmcrur (Cimllwla~ H) aod
A c.ll>n (~ HI all sa
CowMI ~ Hl 1007 0.
N-.1
HJ Olrbc>lllOIZ

2, lnv~m- H
llc>N?Mn 1229, G
cr.wfocd 1257
11d 1354 Go~and
1324) 11244
l l.or:Nbcr AC jl Snurlt 12.48. M. Heron
1345, R Forbes 403 0 Rodgers IOI)
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4 ramsHS4515.lnvemessHlr5a15.
F lnvtl'N"tt H 'C 5&JO
, , _ Llpo: J \ -.,,,.,. 1229 2. c
Am>1rr-i 124J l Slni!h 1248
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~ Boys.1 OW\)
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• f'ox9lOJ Ho.rs!on
2709
1Clydel»r.<AC11' (M Mdlnde 950. A
ni..l\ 904 0 Mc:QnJ;oy 821) 27 IS
4 Clydtblnk AC 'I>' 27 2Jli 5. Dumlnes
MC 27 42. 6, et,i:debank AC C' Zl 48
YOUlh Alhll'tet a:ite:R t.a~
Jwilol ~: I 0 fo<hennt.
~C~dob"n AC 'I>') 917, 2. N M , an
I ,lC Mc5Mnnon930
Son1ot ~ I. 0 Rold ~dmoek HJ
833 2. 1' •h•m (Xilb.u
AC)841.
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YOUlhlr: I 0 IAoCtnlay 821, 2. B Mr:Kay
~ort. P11r~ MC) 827 l J Howron
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W111iam Howie leads the pack at the start of the Falkirk
People's AMarathon
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6924 '
=..,IC
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taulds f{.,alldrlc Victoria
6031
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48. S,
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xc1l.ed eh.auer over steaming cups
or coffee crealed a general hum or
an11c:ipa11on in Dumfnes town centre
al the Stan of the Dumfries Octocentdry
Marathon It was a cnsp, clear morning
very close 10 perfect runrung conditions
At 10~ am. exactly. the athletes Staned
out on what would prove to be a
memorable journey As we senled down
10 a steady pace, the runners rapidly
grouped themselves according 10 their
derued umes I round that 1 was
surrounded by a group or SIX men (one or
the advantages being a female runner')
and we stuck to a steady seemingl y
comfortable pace of 645 minute miles
The liist 10 nules were a JOY 10 run the
course was flat and scenic and we
scarcely no!Jced the strong wind which
had developed
At halfway we checked our watches
87~ - sttll on schedule for about three
hours The next two miles were also
hammered out at a steady pace Then
approaching 16 miles. the mood of the
group seemed 10 change The cheerful
banter fizzled out and a heavy SJlence fell
Eventually someone groaned i reel as 1r
I've lnt the wall already. but it's too early
yeti"
Suddenly, everyone was complaining
about h ow terrible they felt, despite still
having nine miles to go. Whal was wrong?
Nobody knew. Perhaps ii was the wind,
the lack or crowds, or had we simply se1
out too quickly? Analyses were or Utile
consequence now W e could only plod on
and hope for the best
It was at tlus point that the group staned
to fragment Two lads went ahead. another
pair fell behJnd, leaving IWO of US in
between With just over five and a hair

lrvino AC "twrlonv~
SoNo< C.- Cc>unby roce and

Tov1o1<WoH&rT1e.. c11ibMan11m

c.- Cow>lty -
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CAROLYN BROWN takes a personal
look at the Dwnfr ies Octocentenary
Marathon.

DwTlhll1cn M C Qib rt, -

eto. c...nrr., Kandicap , _

miles to go. my comparuon took cramp
and l was on my own
The occasional spectator was just not
enough to raise my sp1ms. l felt as lf l was
running on the spot
Just outside the town of Dumfnes was
the 24-miles marker I knew my nrne was
going to be completely outside whal fd
hoped for. but I consoled myself with the
thought that at least I would be first woman
home
Between 24 and 25 miles there was
qulle a long downhill stretch. and my
bodily state marginally improved until I
hu the last mile and my legs felt as if they
no longer belonged to me' I was unable to
raise much more than a shuftle.
With hall a mile to go, I was
hallucinaung about lying down on a
comfonable bed when I heard heavy
breathing behind me l was horrified when
I glanced across to see that rd been
caught by Kay Dodson 1 was finished I
willed my legs to go raster but there was
nothing there I cursed myself for being
lackadaisical all to no avail as 1 saw my
nval move runher and funher in rron1
I finished 15 seconds behind In second
place Ai the rime I couldn1 help reeling
disappointed. but as the rest of the week
wore on. l looked for the positive factors
Yes. I certainly blew 11
perhaps I did
stan olT too quickly
perhaps I was too
ambitious But l1l use the experience to
run a bener marathon next nme.
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Carolyn Brovm

by Dodson

pipped at the posr

My way of running

&

suffering any type al
lllJU1'f you will find, in
cases. that you are
urged to take up some kind al
physical activity in order to a;cs
rebabililarion.
Probably one of the most
common areas in wlUcb lhis is
visible is I.he field of spinal
injury rehabilitation. You are
recommended to take up some
"nice sport" lilce swimming or
archery. Then. one dark day as
you quletly go around getting
used to your wheelchair, you
decide it is time to freak
everybody around you out and
announce you ase going to
tackle a marathon.
Basically, what you ase
ltylng to do is find a field in
which you can express your
righting spirit and will to
succeed after suffering a slighl
blow to your plans - le. your
legs don't move anymore. This
is bow I found myseU ending
up on the starting liM of the 26
mile 385 yard coune.
I would describe myseU as
purely a fun """""· Principally
I am a fencer, wlUcb does not
leave much morn if I wanted to
take my marathon IOO'lf>
seriously like some of the Olher
wheelchair competitors who,
compared to myself, are
supermen.
II is wdeJstandable that the
training !or a wheelchair
competitor is substmtially
dif!erenl from that of a """""·
Tbe idea I have worked to is to
utilise every muscle I have got
above the waist By the time
you get to about 20 miles you
need them, believe me.
This is easier said than done
since what must be remembernd
is that the higher up your baclc
Ille spinal cord is broken. lhe
more of your top hall is
paralysed. e.g. Ille stomach
muscles. What I have aimed al
is a combination of weight
training and roadwork.
In the gym. the Idea I found
best was mediwn sized
weights
wiU. as much
repetition as possible. Road-
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ALAN KELLY

was

severely

clisabled after
a
routine
operation two

years ago. This
year, he was
litst wheek:hair
athlete lo finish
the Glasgow

Marathon.
worlc, as everyone knows, is as
boring as it sounds, but all
absolute neceully. A. wllb a
runner. you simply follow lhe
same strategy in terms of
vatying routes, mileage and

speed. willlin reason.
One aspect al lhe roadwork
which does vary with lhe abl&bodied l'llM8l is that "" the
shorter training sessions, ol
approx live-six miles. ii ia ol
advantage to try and Wnillarise
youne1f wllb lhe largest hills
you can find. For some callous

reason. roule organisers seem
to find a way ol letting lhe
largest hills in the towns and
cities mysteriously find a way
into lhe race route.
Howevec, !inisbinga marathon
is probably lhe most satisfying
feeling of your life. A. you
approach the ranishlng line, the
achievement will be as
exhilarating as the work, time
and commitment you have put
into it - regasdless of your
time. The man or woman who
comes in after six hours may
have won a greater victory
than the overall wlMer of lhe
race. This is the driving force
which pushes me on to
continue this ridiculous pastime.

What I found annoyed me
after this yeas's
Glasgow Marathon was when
slighUy

eager friends quizzed me on
my time and I proudly replied
3 hours 37 minutes. The most
common reply wa.s "I couldn't
even run It that fast".
To put my time Into
penpec:tive, and to put
l'llM8rs and wheelchairs into
perspective, I am afraid the top
wheelchair athletes beat the
top l'llM8rs hands down. The
wodd recocd IO< a l'llM8l
compa..ting a marathon is
approximately two hours eight
minutes - the top wheeJchair
time Is one hour 4S minutes.
and II
Ill downhill.
So. perbape the lesson lo be
learned Is: don' simply treat
disabled athletes as a tolten.
they need recognition as much

wasn'

as

their able.bodied COWller-

parta. This Is where the USA
leaves tbia country behind - the
wM&lchalr athletes who do
U.oae astonishing times are, as
you can gueu, North American.
Wc:ldly I will be able to gain
rll'lt·hand ellperience of the
American style of maralllon
when I tackle lhe Miami
Marathon in January. Like so
many other runners, what
started as a method of getting
fit and convincing family and
friends that you have l!ipped
your lld has turned into an
obseuion.

Town Running
-in Dundee
Country Running
-around Dumfries

IBlVI GREJ!JNOCK
Callan in America
Menhennets in Moscow

Full 1986 Scottish Half
Marathon Results
A Christmas Tale
Next month's issue,
published on December 18,
carries the widest selection
of features yet.
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Plus, all the usual reports,
news, pictures, results,
advice and events.
Don't delay - order your
copy today.

